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also nmadjMWl
Ore this wosolng.
buildings,* aiming a total loaa of upward*
of <400,(100. Tna Hopkins aad Alloa oampaaj had but <150,000 lasuraas* whisk
not half aoaara tbalr loaa.

0.\E LIFE LOST.
*

TOO GOOD A THING.
New York Man

Albany, M. X„ Febraary *■—Assembly
Joaeph A. UoMaa of Brooklya
thinks that eatings banka throughout th*

ty Destroyed.

of a risk harvest
•tats rasp
from unelalmad deposit! and that little,
If any effort la being mad* to Had hair*
Ha elalme that them
to in oh mvlnga.
monies era used to mast handsome bonding* for th* am of th* saving* Instltnttone.
To remedy this Slitting evil ae b*
terms It, be will Introduce a resolution
in th* House that th* stats superintendent of bank* furnish to th* assembly a
detailed statement of mvlnga banka who
own and oocnpy oalldlaga exclusively for
their own business, Its valoatloo, amount
of Interest received upon deposit* held by
amount of aalarta*
paid aad
them,
amount of later**! declared and allowed
yearly to the depoiltors.
Tbe institutions oa their part are to
fornlth the superintendent of banks the
names of depositor*, with their parents or
trustees, together with the amoont emito th* account of each depositor,
tted
which acoonnt has sot bean I nor Based or
diminished by deposit* or withdrawals
too

Pestructive Fire io St.
Louis Sunday.

A Bozen

People
Serioosly Injured.

Greater

Part

Blocks

Fire Was in

of

Less

Four

for

a

period

mi eh

ot ten

Retail

dot, neoasearlly alow, haajlieen
steadily progressing and bl* permanent
recovery la confidently expeotea. Bslallvee see him every day and are much
gratified by the marked Improvement
noted In tbe past fortnight
th* blood

Section of City.

THREW

Louie, Mo., February t.—Property
the estimated value of |1.600,000 was
burned today, the greater part of four
oontents,
b'ookt of bulldlDgs and their
and
between Third and Sixth streett
> rankII □ avenue and Murgun streets, In
the heart of tbe retail section, being
St.

CHILD'S BODY
YARD.

to

_m

A Third

Attempt To Relieve The

—

THE WEATHER.

••The Boer* ed ml I that th* altrek of
Lady with wad a *rrto*( t lander ahd
would net have oeeened If Qeawal JooOeoerel
command.
lb
bert bad heea
Laos*
Meyer played the toward at
Talaaa and sheltered himself lit red
Be
wagon ebammleg elekatet.
has beta unsbte to faee the Beer* elaee,
and they threaten to shoot blna.
"The Boert eay Ureal Britain made a
mletaka la not read lag General air BreI understand that they still
lya Wood.
have thousands of bags of Hour stored In

MONDAY

Messages From Ladysmith Report Hear-

from

■aye:
“It

I*

Durban, February 4.—Gen.
Tugela river Friday night and is
smith. No definite news will be
until Ladysmith is relieved.

GUNS HEARD.
The Ladysmith Garrison Are
-Much Cheered.
Ladysmith, February a.—Hy Heliograph
Hill—The garrison were
ronoh obeema by beartngtiansn.1 Holler’s

from Signal

engnnB ysstsrday. The result of the
The Boors are
known.
not
Is
gagement

again massing near Ladysmith, also moving another gon toward Surprise Hill.
Ws am quite ready for them If they contemplate another attack.

HEARD AGAIN.
By
Ladysmith, Saturday, February
Heliograph via Signal Hill.—(jelloral
again.
Holler’s gone have been heard
Ws are waitOtherwise II Is vary quiet.
news of his progress.
There have been no further develop-

ing farther
ments

hem.

Very few Boers remain

northeast of the oenip. The majority
consen Crated ronth and west.
Tbs health of the

garrison

Is

Buller

crossed

marching
permitted

on

are

if

MAFEKING WELL

Lady-

Not

LONDON.

©tlcura
Ccee

Tbratmext.

—

Bathe

the

ected parts thoroughly with Hut Wateb
JIpekdy
Cuticcba
Soap. Next
and

OUIICUEA
apply
Ointment, the great skin ©ure.and-lastly take

full dose of CmcirBA Resolvent. This
treatment will afford instant, relief permit
rest and sleep, aud point to a speedy, pernianent, aud economical cure wbeu all else fails.

a

&old everywhere. FrUut, Tms Sst. f!.M» or. Ccticsba
Eo^r. -}ic Oi <TMkRr,We.i Ruvitirt (half Mgo»*»a
Botfe*
font it Para ivd usm Gear., Bela Fr<
•Y* Uo« to cate £s*—."fasts hesS, frss.

hours 0.27 in.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 4, taken at 8
for
p. m., meridian time, the observation
each section beiDg given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather.
Boston. 48, S, rain; New York. 44,
8,
rain; Philadelphia, 48, SE, rain:
Washington, 46, W, rain; Albany. 38,
SE, rain; Buffalo, 28. NE, snow; De
troit, 22, N, cldy; Chicago, 22. NW,
cldy ; 8\ Paul, 14, S, cldy: St Vincent,
SE. clear; Bis—, —;Huron, Dak., 26,

marck, 2, N, clear; Jacksonville, tW,
SW, p. cloudy.

Deli-

Year’s

berations.

Says t'orrespon-

B.—Mr.

Winston

followed

by

Demands

England

Quality

made

thr.m the

Return

No

leading Cigar in
NEW ENOLAND.
A favorite in every home, club,
or office.
Every judge of choice
cigars has
PERFECT CONFIDENCE In

For Abandonment.

Waltt & Bond Blackstones
No. Si Blackstone St., Boston.

staked ob the I as os of tbs oomlng battl e.
It le probable that no press telegram a
will ba permitted to leave pending the
"The lighting power, moral and material, of the army was never higher than
It la sow,1’

Washington,

—

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

_

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

Happened.

Protits, $29,000.00

Surplus

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

Correspondence

Tbe reports that tbe Doers are reooncsn- destroy the eolor of tba British troops
Ladyemlth are alto an and to enable tbe Burs to sac the ndtratlng around
Indication tbat preparations are being vanoa.
made to resist Ueneial Duller, or for an
attempt at re-attack upon the garrison In
anticipation of bis advance. Tbe faot,
no
that
Urlng has been rehowever,
under yeeterday's date, eltber
ported,

NEW ZHALANDhHS

SWEPT HILLS.

the agreement between the governments
Interested la to take Is not stutsd, though
It It assumed that aome formal Instrument will be dratted and s»nt to the
Senate for Ita confirmation.

Saturday, February 8.—
AT Y.
Tha Saw Zealan dara Kernington'a guides CL A Y TON 1SCLWF.K TIUl
and a squadron of life guards made a
( liHttCt for Ki»gl«*»»ii to Abroor Spearman's Camp,
A
•weep of several miles along the bill) ad
from Ladysmith
might be Interpreted to mean tbat either jocent to tha British right Hank, una
gate It.
the attempt bad failed or tbat Ueneral kopje occupied by Boera was rushed, the
My Mamma givaa me
after
an
nnauocwafnl
Duller bad merely made a demonstration Boers olearlngjout
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF.
February 4 —United states
Igiudao,
was
New
Zealander
One
r*slatnnoa
on Friday and Saturday.
For Coughs, Colds, Collo. Cholera.
Ambassador Choate conferred with Cord
Small parties In tbs dlstanoe
One says wounded.
Various rqrnora are ourrent.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup. Sor»
at the foreign office last WedSalisbury
whenever British horse apThroat, Dlphthsrla, eto. wi
tbat Ueneral Duller Is again attacking re trusted
It le beThursday and Friday.
nesday,
t THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Splon Kop from tbe tide of Ueneral peared.
lieved that the Clay ton-Hulwer treaty was
WHY NOT CAPTURE LONDON?
Lyttletnn's Camp. Another le that he
frcpan-vl by Norway Mtpu wr 'V>., Norway, M«.
talked of and It Is also believed that. If
received Information from tbe owner of
Modder Hirer, Saturday. February 8.— Croat Hrltaln will oonsent to yield her
Splen Kop farm and oroesed by fords Tba Landresl at New Hoebu? real pubposition toward the Nicaraguan oanal,
tbe following tela
Tbe licly on January
further west than Trichord Drift.
for asgo
wblob he said bs bad juatreoelvedi there la an opportuns moment
military authorities In London tbtnk It gram,
General
"Lord Roberta la a prlaoner.
nations.
tbe oroaalng would be
mure likely tbat
Nine thousand
Duller baa been killed.
What that something may be 1* conjecREADY
should use BENSON’S ALWAYS
made east of 7«ewarb Kop.
Urltlsh bare been killed and 7,000 nap
ture purely, as neither British foreign CHARCOAL to kindle wltli, so llist everythin*
of anxiety la not mucb tured. Tbe HrltUb also lust 48 gun* but
Tbe feeling
has will go smooth at home uutll after breakfast.
States
embassy
the
nor
United
offioe
Saturday."
relieved by the possibility tbat Ueneral
Arguments at homes sometimes interfere with
oommunloatlon to make regarding arguments later lu the day that would pay
any
BULLISH AT OLD CAMP.
Duller has bean considerably relnforoed
on
better.
of
Ideas
subjects
the Intarobange
since tbs disaster at Splon Kop. «
Durban, Wednesday, January SI
BIO BAG, 10c AT ALI. G ROPERS,
and not yet oompleted.
pending
the
Duller
supervised
General
personally
Bensberg.

LAWYERS

—

HAS THU ROAD.

retirement of tbe army across tbe Togela.
He then returned to bis old headquarters
at Spearman's Gamp, looking much fa-

tigued.

BiiHer Should Be iu

Ladysmith This

ITALY

MACRL'M
Refuses

To

ARRIVES IN N.
S»y

Why

He

Y.

■ ■.•Tl

Pretoria.

"ASKED

TO LAND THOOPB.

New York, February 4.--Cbarles J£.
Maorum, the former United States oon■ul at Pretoria, who asked to be recalled
at a time when affairs In the republlo
at
reoelved a olpber despatch In- were at a crisis and when his presence
He bad
was urgently restructing him to support snergstloally the Transvaal republlo
state department, arrived
tbe Hrltlsb ambaaeador In Home Id nego- quired by the
Geu'e Bailee and White Signet
London, February 6.—Xbe Plotermarltahere today on the Auierloao line steamtiations with tba Italian government.
Other.
of
the
Mall,
Pally
correspondent
burg
With him wero his wife
Great Britain asks Italy to land troops ship St. Paul.
sit
Natalie.
London, February 6 —The Dolly Tele- telegraphing yesterday, ray
In aocordanoe with an agreement made and llttle.daughtsr
bar
reHaller
ral
“Uon
undoubtedly
graph ho* tb* following deapatoh from
Mr. klacrum baa maintained silence as
since tbe Italian defeats by Menellk Tbe
smith
and
1
ahould
to
road
oured
tbe
July
to leave his
bpearman’a camp,dated Sunday evening:
oablnet U embarrassed by tbe to his reasons for wishing
this week. It la be- Italian
reaoh his objeotlre
now freely exchanged
“Message* are
repeatedly asked to
attitude of tbe population station, end though
antl-Englleb
the
of
tbe
Hoerr
that
here
objeot
Duller and lieved
be
between onmpe of General
la the triple make public his reasons for so doing,
Nguiu. Znlulend, is to and by tbe position of Italy
General White—by night with ealciuin In oooubylng
Hie elleooe U gtlll unhas refused.
a!
llanos.
Dundee
to
from
Vrybeld
reonre tbe road
light, by day with heliograph.
broken, though Mr. Maorum ssys that
“Th* man here an entbuslaetlo at th* In tase of retreat.
MR. PHELPS BETTER.
tomorrow after his arrival In Washington
from n reliable souroe that
praapeet of a apaady adranne under Uen- | “I learn
New Haven, Conn., February 6.—Tbe and visit to tba stale department be will
eral Duller'* lnatraction*. A very large Uoneral Joubert was serlouely Injured
attending physicians reported shortly Issue a statement ever his signature tellby a abeli In the tight at Willow Grange after midnight that the oondltlon of
orltla
convoy with atore* tor th* baelagtd garing why ha left hit post at euoh
never be able to
comrison will nocompany th* relieving fore*. end that be will
Hon. K. J. Phelps, formerly minister to oal lima.
book.
My InforTh* Boar* have repaired the road bridge mand again on boree
England, had slightly Improved during
Mr. Maorum refused either to con Arm
hn has, In faot, retired tba past Ji hours, with mors hopeful
over the Tugela at Ooleneo •olUctently mant says that
or
deny the story that while la Pari* he
oriels.
the
signs of hla having panned
from tbe Held,
for th* paseeg* *f •nvalry.”

Barometer, 29.804; thermome- ride lire.
OtherwUe no obang* In altnter, 20.0; dew point, 20; rel. humidity,
100; direction of wind,NWjwindvelocity, atlon."_
11; btate of weather, cloudy.
MESSAGES EXCHANGED.
Max. temp.. 23; min. temp., 12: mean
temp., 18; max. wind velocity, 12 NW;
to Kach

precipitation—24

of

Result

to What Has

All Sure

—

Torm of Torturing
Disnguimg Skin and Scalp
Humors Cured by

February

woe

that ba be relieved nr d
even naming a man wbo coold sat as bla
■uooussor.
Ha waa refoard permission t
leave bla station bat persisted and at last
the state department cabled him to soma
Ha waa succeeded by a son of
home.
Secretary Hay.

Control It.

Churchill, In a daaptch from Spearman's
Camp, dated Saturday, February 3, taye:
“The ballet le general that all will Be

— ■■■

"

It

This

ish government.
hlo osbles asking

Free to Build and

Leaves l). S.

night."

on

Mr. Maornm waa appointed ooneul nt
Pretoria by Praaldant McKinley at the
of Kaprwenla Ire Tapir af
Instance
Ha waa at Pretoria 18 months.
Ohio.
At the beginning of boatllltlea bvtv gs ■
tba British and Boar* ba was emptwet.d
government fa look attar tho
by the
British
Interests daring the war. Be
agreed bat soon Informed tbo do| artmeot
that President Kroger weald act permit
him to set as representative of tba Brit-

TXXJS
In* United
February 4
States and Ureat Britain It waa definite
ly learned tonight, hare reached an amicable agreement reaped ing the opsratlons
of Portland, .’Maine.
GETTING ONTO GAME,
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty as affecting
of
Conditions
New
British Grasping
the right of ounatroctlon and oontrol by
Warfare.
the United States of the proposed Nicaraas
February 3.— gua oanal. Xhe remit marks the termiat
Capa Town, Saturday,
One principle that competent military nation of conferenoea between the officials
observer! deduce from our aaaeulte on tbe of the elate depart men t and Lord Pauneeand Undivided
Boer position I* thas, with modern naaga- fote of folly a year '• duration, during
Solicits the accounts of Banks,.Tier,
ilne rlflee using atnokeleaa powder, the which a number o f meetings were held
defense la ten to ona as compared with and the subject folly dlsousaed by the rep- rnnltle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furlondcn, Jftbruary B, 4.30 a. in.—Al- tha attack, while formerly tbe role was resentatives of the governments Interested. nish its
patrona the best facilities
of
a
modllloatlon
to
of
results
at
Britain
confirmation
The
Ureat
one
hlafeklng
aotoal
three
to
agrees
though there I. DO
and liberal accommodations.
she
wbloh
thle
by
evldenoe
of
tun-Bnlwsr
treaty
Duller
hue
reare
the
and Klmberlsy
prinClay
tho report tbat Ueneral
crossed tbe Tugela on a third desperate ciple, equally with the British experience practically
relinquishes aay claims reA
wonderful
It
b
known
change
tr,
relieve
nt
Lady«miib,
hlaperafonteln.
specting a dual control of the Nicaragua
attempt
b*» vcelved eeveral U taking place In the army. Tha British oanal after Is shall hare been oonatrooted.
that tbe war office
African deapatobea whloh have
an grasping tbe new condltlona of war- Tbs result therefore la to eliminate that SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
South
feature of the treaty bearing on the subnot yet been publlahed and if the advance fare.
Invited.
Interviews end
cf dual oontrol and to leave the
Our scouts, mounted Infantry, Reming- ject
le an actual faot, tbe aeorat la being well
tons, guide), Little’s corps of Australians United States free to oonslroct and there- CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
kept.
President.
are nawapaper
There
deapatobea la and Nsw Z,slanders are quite able now after oontrol this greet Interoosan waterCashier.
H. EATON,
Oar Infantry, way. In all the dlaeusalons wbloh hare THOMAS
plenty from Spearman'. Camp ap to Sun- to cope with tha Boers.
DIRECTORS.
day, but there le no bint that an advance when moving Into aotlon, now Instinc- been had both In Congress and out of It
It assumed In tively seek oovsr. Tbe depression caused for a long nnmb?r of years over the proIt
bad bean begun and
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
here that Lord Dim- In England by the British reverses has posed oanal, the queitlon of England's
some
quarters
PERLEY P. EURNHAM.
E. M. STEADMAN,
men
not readied tba camps, where tha
donald’s reoonnalesanoe In tbe district of
rights uodor the Ulayton-Bnlwar treaty BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKES
and
on
haa formed a prominent feature
Uongervpoort may be tbe oaly foundation are trnly nnxlone to meet the enemy.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
Ueneral Dollar
more thann one oooaslon haa given rise to
tor the statement that
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
the
haa started.
M^pt|
query whether or not the United
SET FIRE TO GRASS.
»,
States government had the moral right to
On tbe other .band, despatches from
Bows Filed on Itvlhuiie’s Mounted Isprovlda for the construction of the oanal
Ladysmith rathsr indloits tbat tbe aJfeotry*
the treaty.
without a modification of
vanoa Is In operation by reporting beavy
It
firing on Friday and Saturday from tbe
Spearman's Camp, Saturday, February From the same authoritative quarter
dlreotlons of Pollsters Drift and Colenso. 8, It 8b p. m.--The Boors itred from the Is ascertained that England baa made no
A despatoh to the Dally Chronlole^from hills on several squadrons of Bethune’e demands for a qnl'l pro quo for her aban“A mounted Infantry wbo ware reconulter- donment of wbaterer rlghta she may have
Ladysmith dated yesterday, saya:
and which she now
report haa reached ns that one brigade lng. They continue to sat die to tba grasa had under the treaty
Just what shape
to prom lees to relinquish.
has erossed tbe Tugela."
on
tba left of Mount Alloa In order

liaprov-

U?.

the

to go out

DOUBT IN

COLDER,

And

(lee-

Durban dated

probable that Qeaaral Boiler
tumid at a spot above Trtohard’s Drift
and
that, leaving tbs enemy to the
right, he It marching to Aeton Homes,
whence the road to
Ladysmith rnas aldue
most
east, throagh a fairly open
country. It la ex pooled hers that be will
reach
Ladysmith tomorrow (Monday)

London,

j
J

ECZEMA

Bulwer

dcal Churchill.

Head Laager, Ladysmith. February 9.—

m.

•

SIGHT

February 6.—A rpeelal

All Will Be Slaked

With the exception of desultory sho r*
pastor.
t Is four yesrs slnoe Dr. Codmsn asfrom Ixing Tom everything It quiet.
sumed the duties of this parish and darBoers with artillery from the Vyrbeld
ing that time be has seen It grow In e
district attached the Ngutu msglstraey,
Bis thoughts and
derful degree.
wo
Zuiulund, January 81, and captured the
hoi ea today were for the little Hoxbury
forecast:—
4.—Local
Boston,
beoome pastor!
February
to
Invitation
An
parish.
magistrate and eleven white and M oolwas extended to Rev.
lain, probably changing to snow, fol- ored
he
ohnrch
o
their horses, 8« rides and
pulloe,
much
tavus Tuokerman of St. Louis, and It lowed during Monday by clearing,
The prisoners wees
ammunition.
muoh
colder weather, winds shifting to North
is believed he will aooept.
*
and Northwest and increasing In force. sent to Pretoria.
FIRE IN MEXICO.
Fair Tuesday.
Mexico, Me., February 4.—The resiWashington, February 4.—New Engburned towas
dence of W. C. Stevens
land-Snow followed by clearing and
The loss was 13,003; insurance,
night.
colder Monday.
Tuesday fair; high
12,100.2 The cause of the lire Is unknown. northeasterly shifting to northerly and
London, February 4. -Th* ir>« oUiwe
northwesterly winds.
BURNED.
ARMS FACTORY
received the following from Lord
bn*
fee
4
—The
Norwich, Conn., February
WEATHER REPORT.
LOCAL
dated Cape Town, February 4:
Kobort*.
Arms
Allen
tory of the Uopklus and
lfOO—The local
on
well
January 17.
brlol
Portland, Feb. 4,
“Mafeklng
company, a three and a half story
reoords the following:
extended toward* enemy'* big
Irenohea
structure, located on Franklin, Willow weattrr bureau
was destroyed
by
and Chestnut streets,
Baromoter. 30.228; thermome- gun bnttery, canting It to be * ana ted.
8 n. m
a—"
ter, 12.0: dew point, 0; rel. humidity, Loamy now puahlng back on northern,
wind velocof wind, W;
direction
84;
eoutbern and weetern »ld*e, well out of
6tato of weather, it, snow.
8 p.

Clayton
Treaty.

THE COMING BATTLE.

ing His Guns.

QUIET SATbOERS.

ity, 4;

Modifies

Tiie Set for Gen. Boiler to Reach As to Control Nicaragua
Ladysmith.
Canal.
pa toh

bald a oenrereace with Ur. Lv jJe, Pre I.
deal Kroger's diplomatic repneat itlve.
All torn of qaaatloae were aekrd Hr.
Macrum, relative to hie leovlog h'* oot
bat to all ha answered that ho w old aot
talk antll bo had visited the etata Department.

Delagoa bay.”

reserve at

Sunday and
referring to Uen. Boiler’s re-orostlog th*
Tngela in adeano* upon Ladysmith,

Nothing Given Out As To His
Progress.

ENGLAND YIELDS.

trots

London,

Garrison.

IN DOOM

New York, February V. A woman got
off a Second neani'e oar at I4tb etreet thU
afternoon. She carried a bundle wrapped
In a newepaper.
Walking oyer to the
home of ex-Heeretary of State William M.
Hearts, she deliberately threw the handle
destroyed. One llreman was killed, nine OTer the Iron fenoe Into the Hearts yard.
In*
were
lire
others of the
department
She qnlokly boarded an uptown oar and
jured more or less seriously and five or disappeared from elew. Some small boya
of
tbe
one
«
stx oltlzens slightly hurt.
The package waa opened
saw the aot.
Injured will die, ae far as known to- and the boya found the body of an new
night.
Tbs body was laksn
born male Infant.
The less of bcth buildings and stooks to the
morgne.
of goods is approximately $1,600,000.
There were six retail conoerne wbloh
INJUHKU IN A FtK*.
The remaltder of the
were heavy :'users,.
Fabruary a.—> a'jr fireman
Chicago,
s
lose la divided In
varying proportion
and two apeetatora wen Injnmd during
among a score or more small shop keepers
the progress of a firs in the baakat factory
or firms.
Only two conoerns suffered
Benedict at £S4£4t) North
ot John s.
losses of over 1100,000—Penny and GenOne of the Injured
The building Ureen atiost today.
tles, and Bchaper Bros.
llreroen may die.
In wbloh these twooonoerns were meat*],
The building, filled with dry lumber
was ownsd by tbe
Mary K. Knox estate
and machinery, waa antirely destroyed.
and was erected ut a oost of $166,000.
Dobs, 110,000; no Ineuranoe.
Penny and Gent lev's loss, wbloh a as
Insnranoe, Is estimated at
covered
by
FUNERAL OF BATH WOMAN.
$186,000 Sohaper Bros.'a loss la estimated
These two oonoerns occupied ■Kjgartowa, Maes.. Fabruary 4.— The
at $100,033.
aereleoe of Mrs. John B. Worth of
about balf the block on tbe west side of funeral
Bath, Ms took plaoe at noon today.
from the corner of
sooth
Broadway,
oldest daughter of the late
h'ianklln avenue and the buildings were She waa the
of this town and Mr. Worth
entirely destroyed, the walls earing In Henry Ripley
Uee.
merohant in Bath.
and the floors being almost oomplete le a prominent
of
the local M. E.
J.
Bolllngahead
ruins.____
church, Jn wbloh the Worth families haee
HIS FAREWELL SERMON.
been prominent members here, waa th*
The deoenaed left
o.l’clatlDg olergymnn.
AdFinal
mall
Idlakra
Ulallop-rlrct ,Coil
f.rer ohlldren, Mleaes Maud and Cynthia
ra.
dress to iloxbniy I'arlkbloni
ot lintb and llenry R., of Boston.
Boston, February 4.—liev. Robert CodEpiscopal
man, Jr., the newly elected
bishop of Maine, preaohed bis farewell
sermon as teotor of St. John’s Episcopal
this morning. 'Ibe
ahurob, Roxbury,
ohnroh was crowded to the doors by the
members of the parish, who were eager to
hear the parting words of their beloved

Gen. Bnller Crosses Tugela and Is
Marching In That Direction.

ymre.

UR. BOUTKLLK MUCH BKTTKB.
Bangor, February A—Tbe condition of
Congressman Boutelle is one of oonstant
Tbe advices reoelvel by
improvement.
hie rrlencls are of the most enosuraglng
lie has not had a single aat-baok
nature,
since he was taken to th* sanitarium. On
the contrary the process of absorption of

Destroyed.

Heart of

Says B««ti Appropriate

maa

or

ON TO LADYSMITH.

Unpaid Utpeellt.

Million and Half of Proper-

Wore

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

38.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Week.

Parts, February 6.— Tbe Koho de Parle
Edmund J. Monson, tbe
"Sir
•ayet
Parle hastily
Urltleb ambaaeador, left
yesterday (Sunday) morning for Home.

(TALK

Vo. 103.)

ONE SPECIALTY.
There Is on, class of oases which I
oall one of my specialties. Probably
I oall It so because I am generally
successful with It. It Is troublesome
Somehow I always reel
headaches.
at horns when

a

patient

says

be

Is

troubled In this way. Oyer «Uty
oases out of every one bandied oan be
cured with glasses If you are subject
to headache maybe you are one of the
sixty. Do not try to sure yourself
with medicines until you know that
eyestrain Is not the cause. If yon
will oall on me I will examine your
It
eyes and tell you all atout them.
It Is a oase of defective roc us
strained ayes I oan help you.

A. M.

Vi

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-4

Optician,

CengreaR .St.

Office Hours- -5S l ■»"' &1 l £

i

—

COKBEL

UCBUTMB IBM.

Arthur Main opmed We deer and motioned to the two phyalalaae.
"He died at 6.46 o'clock, painlessly,”
was all ba mid, and than oiosed the door.
There waa no noltemeat In the corridor. Wlthlo a few momenta the following announcement had been prepared and
was Silently handed about the
hotel nnd
In the streetsi
"In the
of Kentuckyi
sorrow
"It la wlth.tbe moat
that wa announce the diaih olUo?*m«r
In hla last momenta he
William Uoebel.
friends to keep cool and
counselled bta
bow to the law Id all things
We, hie
frlanda nnd advisors, teg of tl>e people of
to
of
eflVotlon
hour
in
thla
Kentorky
carefully abstain from any net of etolsnoa or any resort to mob mw. It would
be hla
wish If ha were allrs that than
should
ba
absolutely no J stain on hla
memory by noy tinprndeal act of any
The law Is so
hla fries la.
who ware
prrme and roi’M In time ba re-established
and all the wrongs be and h.'s party hare

DEAD.

(■rrimlinl fo Ilia WmuiIi Ulr

Bwtar-

day U»*maa».
Frankfort,

Very Few About Frankfort.

and

KcpablitJBs

Peiiocrals Hume.

The bullet

People

The
Uoebel at « 45 oolo-k th I a ayenlng.
hie dwlb- bed
at
only paraona praaant
are re hie eleiar, Mrs. liraunaoker and hie
of Cincinnati,
brother, Arthur Uoebel
who have

Went lo LoDtlou

February

by aa unknown ajauaain last luatWilliam
day morning aadrd the Ufa of
11 rad

been.In

constant

attendance at

Or. MaoCorMr* Uoebel'e bedside and
another brother
mack. Justus Uoebel,
wbo had been hurrying from Arlsona aa
fast aa eteam oould carry
him, orrlred
forty minutes after Mr. Uoebel'e death.
to
was freouently administered
the drlnu mnn during the afternoon In
allre
until hie
an effort to keen
him
1 he train
brother's, arrival but In rain.
on which Justus Uoebel wae
travelling
hours from various
was delayed several

Oxygen

Have

May

Democrats

Not

Couliriueii.

Frankfort, Ky., Febornry 4.—Members

bar has left the
ing gone in the

(Signed)

Among bluer partisans of both parties
deep grief is manifested and already a

Humor to That Kffect Was

of the legls'atnre are exceedingly
Nearly erery
la Frankfort today.

sofTend will fled thetr proper redraw.

uauaee.

Secret Session.

eearoe
mem-

otty.the Uepablloane

har-

dlrto.lon of London end
the majority of the Denioorate to their
homes, although a email number of tbem
hare gone to ClaolaaatL Few It any if
the Uemoorats who hare gone, will rventlon
tarn to Frankfort until after the
toe
of
legislature wblob le called for
Tuesday nt London, la held, although a
large nutuber of them expect to be praot-al ar the funeral of tiorernor Uoebfl.
As a usual thing many of the members

profound

to sreot a
movement hoe bean started
monument to
Mr. Unebel'a memory on
ho
No
was shot.
the apt t where
arrangements base as yet been made for the funeral.
the death
Plunged In grief and In
Arthur and
chamber of their brother,
Mrs.
liruunaeker
Uoebel
and
Justus
lailmetton ot their
have given out no
wislirs It Is understood that a rsquest
will be made cn behalf cf the citizens of
resting
Frankfort that Mr. Uoeel's hut
Elaoe be In the cemetery hers where lie
burled Daniel Monad and President Andrew Johnson.
Mr.
l-nsbel’s oondltlon last night and
well Into the morning was oonalderoi so
first lime
much lmprored shat for she
since hs was shot hopes were entertained
Ills hiccoughs and oauof his recovery.
ho
had hero
cei, with both of wbloh
t’oubled morn or lees from the first, had
aim ret entirely
disappeared, while his
temperature had been reduced to nearly

"J. U. S. Blackburn,
"llrey Woodson,
"J. 11. McCreary,
"James Andrew Soott,
"B. W. li rad burn.
“U C. MoCbord,
“W. 8. Pryor,
"G. M. Lewis.
“John K. Heorlek,
"Louis
"8. J.

Vfitltra

PUff

at

toilny

Kj
February 4 It haa
Frankfort,
practically baan decided that tha ram alna
—

Oovcreor
Wlillam
Uotbel will bo
burled In Fiaakrorl In tba cemetery overlooking tba Kentucky rlvar where lie the
ramalna of Denial H o.., Vim Freddvnl
Ulohard Joharna aad aareral Kentucky

of

governors.

Although the Imrlal will taka plaoa In
Frankfort, In accordance with tho wiebee
of the friend, of the diad man. tha funoral service* will be bald In Covington.
Tha te-nalaa will bo taken to Cortngloo
tomorrow on a ep-olal train.
Toeeuay morning tha remains will to
conveyed to Old Fallows' hall In Corington and from I.N In the morning until
10 o’clook In the evening * 111 lla in ttato,
tha hall being kept • pan In tha
evening
to give the working people an opportunserthe
Tba
funeral
ramalna.
ity to view
vlets will be extremely simple. In deference not only to lioeliara wiebee bat also
mem lam

el bla

fatally.

MAkTTtROUHLE.

BIOGRAPHY OF GOEBEL.

A Xatlvr

of

Prnnajlvanla and

Habeas

Corpus.

Form*

■

From

liner

N.

I.

T-

*«tiir«lwy.

b'baokelford,
Wednesday morning tbs remains will
"South Trimble,
be brought oaok to Fiaukfort and placet
Speaker of the Hones,
I n the big bell room of the Capitol hotel
"L. H. Carter,
Speaker pro tarn of the where they will llu la ctatc all that day.
Senate.''
Precaution, ere being taken Irreapeotlve
Thla waa the flrat lotelilgeroe given the
trouble and no eerinnhllo of the death of Mr. Goebel, whloto of parly to proven!
one outbreak la Icoked for.
had occurred 46 minutes previous.
Lata tenlgtat It waa deckl'd to hold no
Plane for the raising of foods by popuThis
formal Inquest over the remains.
for the erection of a
lar eobmrlptlon
la in eompliano* with the wishes of the
frlanda nnd tamlly of the deod Democratic monument to Sowenor (Footel'a memory
leader. The coroner will accordingly Is- ere rapidly taking shape.
a
oartlfloatn of the cause ol death
sue
without the formality of an Inquest, this
MAY
being suit]dent to comply with tbe low.
Taylor llefu.v. to HrrognUr a Writ of

norma), and'hla pulse, though high, was
apparent y stronger. He rested well up
awoke
to m drlght but after that hour
Still, up to four o'olook. to
frequently.
the attending phystolens and nurees the

Tram

Warn

ton.

of the

McCJnown,

Will Tiikr

ISiOl

BV UOltDOIN

GOEBEL'S FUNERAL.

February S_Many DIM a are
W nrld'e reeorde at the Indoor
games o( the Dorian Athletic association
at Mnehanlca' Building tonight, bat only
one
went down, that for three Handing
jampe with welghle, (niratrar) of 34
feet d Ineher, made by D. Doherty of Uoo•on.
D.K. Mulligan of lha Knlokerboekrra, le the new bolder with an additional
two Inohea.
Ihe star of the meeting wae ohsroplon
In the 40 yards bsndlosp,
sprinter Dully
altar

at

winning

throe boots

of 4 S-5 seconds,
the flnals against

a

mile
Urani by

a

won

WAFKKR R UFA SKI).
Tlir

Men

Whs

Who

><-•111 l»u

by It*

Arrntnl

|»iiblt«

for

auo.

Frankfort, Ky.. February A —Alonzo
Walker, the stenographer who was placed
under arrest on the charge of inciting the
the state guard to mutiny
told tars of
while pinning a notice of a proposed application fox ati Injunction upon the door
of the oftici* of Governor
Taylor, waa
released today. The release was not made
In response to the wrl t cf habeae oorpus
which Sheriff Suiter tried In vain yesterday to t*r*e upon Governor Taylor,
lhe
latter
concluded that
Walker
had remained in custody for a sufficient
length of lime and told him lo go home.
The charge ef Inciting to mutiny has

yet
quashed
brought before a court martial.
Various rumors were circulated in re
not been

but

Walker may

be

gard to the reasons lor the sudden release
of klr. Walker, aiucng them being a report that his release by order of Governor
telegram
Taylor wae lo del or unco to a
from

Washington, advising
Taylor

his

discharge.

too

busy tu be
« en In regard to the matter, but
Adjutant General Collier emphatically denied
that any each reason existed for Walker's
Governor

was

Mr. Goebel was silent for a moment,
Arthur
to tols
then culling his brother
fide he asked that tbe
physicians and
For twsnty minutes the
nurfea retire.
dying man was left with his brother and
sifter. Soon after this he fell into a stupor nnd at two o'clock bis condition was
considered so alarming that oxygen was
given to keeii Mm alive if possible until
ttar|*rrlval of his brother Justus who
The
o’clock.
was due shortly nfter fix
pulse of tbe patisrt had run up to Mo
wLile his
And hM tempera'ure to 103
labreathing two m e rapid and more
bored
Jfcis treatment result'd In an Improvewas
so slight nnd
ment. but the rally
slow bat to the watchers It was apparent
that tho end war ne;»r and Kev. Dr. Taliaferro of the Methodist church of Fnmktho death
foit was sent for.
Lntaring
chamber Dr. Tslftaferre knelt at the side
With
of tbe led and prayed
earnestly.
Noes Mrs.
tears streaming down their
braunacker nnd Arthur Goebel knelt also
arose
and read
Then Dr. Talllaferre
As
verses from tbe epitrJe to «t. James.
unthe words were read tbe
Leaning
conscious uian stirred sligbtiy.
over his brother,
Arthur Goebel said:
‘Will, Dr. Taliaferro is here."
from tbs dying man
came
Mo response
but a It ok of lntellllgtnce came Into the
half closed eyoa.
Shortly after this Dr.
lallaforre descended to the ladies
tion room where at tbe requst of several
Then bo
ladies he h> Id brief services
again went to Mr Goebel s bedshlo and
live minin's after to3k hi* departure.
Shortly after four o'clock the dying
mi n was Again given oxygen and again a
but
It was only
elUul rally resulted,

!■

for the
arrest.
Mr Walker
the
statements two days
was heart to make
Here regarded as
before his ax rest that
mutinous, and person* overbearing hi*
remarks made affidavit to that
effect.
These affidavits am now uu file with the
The order for nle arrest was
governor.
accordingly made out by Governor Taylor
and we were only waiting for a favorable
Hie arrest ut
opportunity to arrest him.
the time it did oocur, was as unlooked
for by us as It was by him, and was more
of an ncoldent than utslgn
It is simply
nonsense ti Bay that Walker was confined
he
a court bolloe on the
because
pinned
reauns

governor* door.'*
in

—■

«m—■» ii»——.if—

n

PE-RU-NA

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures
Catarrhnl Affections of every description.'
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. 11. llnrtman, of Columbus, OMo.
He will ad i»e you free.

:

and alstcr eat down
upon the death
bed alone with their dead brother.
Not a
sound emanated from the room to
tbe watchers
In the corridor without
The
that Mr. Goebel bad passed away.
phystolaa* stood outside the door anxtheir
wateboe
a1*
at
the
oosly looklug
the truth yet
minutes Mew by, fearing
wondering at the long silence.
"Finally at 7 ~0 (he train
bearing Justus Goebel pulled into Frankfort At the
station to meet him were Utey Wood von
Samuel J. Shackelford, clerk of the oour
of appeals, And Mayor Khtnocb of
Cov-

er

apprise

ington.
is he dead?”
I* be <J-ad, toll me,
were the first words Mr. Goebel uttered.
! “lie ie not dead,” wee tbs aesuranoe
giv a him by tbe friends who had no
Inking of the truth.
The party entered a carriage and five
minutes
later
arrived at tbe Capitol
hotel.
With tears streaming from bis
eyes. Mr.gGoet el was conducted to tbe
where
chamfer
lay his brother, ika
rap at the doer was answered by Arthur,
who silently draw Justus within and
doted tbe door.
Five minutes latar

Jwst

Admlatutered

au

Hour

After Ciorbel's l>eatli.

Frankfort, Ky.t February 3.—Exactly
hour after the death of Mr.Goebel, J.
W. Beckham was sworn In as goveradminisnor of the state, the oatb being
tered by S. J. Shackelford, cl-rk cf the
court rf appeals.
It had been determined to keep secret
tbs news of the death of Mr. Goebel until
Mr. Beckham should have been formally inducted Into office and the delay was
the Inability of Hr. McCorgreater by
mick to leave the bed room of Mr. Goebel
and make the proper certificate of death.
Until this had te>u done toe Democratic
were unwilling
that the oath
attorneys
shjuld be administered. The
of office

one

C.

took place In a small room on
as that in whloh Mr. Goebel
In
but
a few doors writ of It.
died,
room at the time of the administraof the oath ware Senator-elect BlackU. Young. Col. Philip
Col. H
burn,

ceremony

the

tame

floor

had
the
tion

Thompson, F. Lilian!, J.U.Little, Lieut

rooep-11

absurd,” s&ld General grew more labored and rose to 5, while
At 6 10 p. m
hie pule* diODptd to UO
“No each telegram has been
Collier.
Dr liume left the dr lug loan's Lodsid*
received, either from the authorities at and reported to tha throngs of watchers
Washington or from any one else. Mr. In th« corridors that death was a matter
Waiker’e
arrest vthf simply a matter ox of but a few moment's time.
conThe oxygen treatment was used
lie was not dismilitary dtsolpiine.
effort to
k-ep
stantly in a d-sperate
Justis Goebel's
charged, but simply given *is llbeity un- Mr. Goebel alive until
Dr Hume departed, brothtil arrangements can be made for hie arrival.
that
er and sister asked Dr. MoCormaok
trial by court martial. Watn thld will be
sinking
they be left alone with the fait
teen
determined as yet and luun.
ba* not
The phyii::lan withdrew and they
Mr. knelt At tbe bodelde, their eyes fastened
I rcbably will not be at present.
unupon tbe half opened eyelids of tbe
Walker has not been
paroled, although ooascfous
He could give no sign of
roan
ft rmal parole,
he otfeied to sign a
liut further recognition and yet be was not
we did not consider this necessary, as be
Absolutely unconscious. As the brctber
promised to be on hand when his trial and sister watched him hie hrmthing
word is sufli- became slower and
should be called and his
slower, until with a
nient "
the eyelids, one breath
alight quiver of
“A wrong imGeneral Collier edded:
deeper than the rest, a pause and a gasp,
pression apparently prevails In regurd to the life tliokered out. Tbe afflicted brothIdea

Thr Oath

apparently

release.
“Aha

BECKHAM SWORN IN.

j

L. E. Mac key, S. J Shackelford,clerk of
of appeals, Dr. W.P. Wells,
the court
Col Hardy McKay, t ui Jaok Chlnu. Kit
Chinn, Dr McCormack, Joseph Blackborn, Jr.,and three representatives of the

tiherlff.”
The captain was smiling as he made
this announcement
“Well,” said tiherlff tiuter, “I have

writ of habeas corpus for tbs body of
Alonso Welker and l demand to be allowed to servo Ifc.”
Capt. Walcutt hasltAtml a moment, but
the smile Dover Istt his face.
‘•I’m
sorry, hut you can’t come In,
Is there anytiuter,” he finally said.
1 can do for you!
else
thing
tiherlff tiuter looked at the burly form
of the captain, then smiled slightly himself.
“Well, no, I goens not," he replied,
“but 1 demand admittance here.”
Capt. Waloutt, still smiling, shook hie
a

urnu.

iuc

ip^ick-uiouio

ui

juuiuiii

nu-

thcrlty and the representative of military
authority regarded each other silently for
u
moment, then Sheriff Suter turned and
and before taking

press.
As act lug-governor
Air.
me oacn lunigm,

ij**uk>huu im

1

no
order
removing Adjutant lieu ru.
j Collier and Assistant Adjutant General
j Dixon, and directing all member* of tbe
Kentooky
guard called to this olty by
Uov. 'Toylor to return at onoe to their
posts.
Mr. Beckham tonight Issued a proclamation announcing the death of Mr. Goebel and that be had assumed tbe duties of

j

whose Grossed bayonets formed a bar to
bis aooess.
In a moment or two Capt.
Walcott returned.
In the meantime ao
lu menee croud had gathered around the
sheriff in the expectation of trouble. Mo
to enter the grounds,
one was allowed
n
mall carrier with a
however, excel t
sack full of lette*. for whom the bayonets were uncrossed.
W hen In a moment or two Capt Walcutt returned, be also was Immediately
Rurrouuded by a number of the members of tbe state mtliila
Capt. Waloutt.
-topped down on to the sidewalk In front
of tbe sheriff and said:
“I'm
afraid you can’t came in Mr.

Governor.
Mr. Beckham has appointed Gen. John
B.
Cofrlmtan of
Louisville, adjutant
general of the sttte.

FOKCk IF NECESSARY.
Frankfort.

Judge

Ky.,

Williams

February

3

—

When

“Sheriff

*‘M. H. F.
of Franklin

Suter,

County."

Notary Walker
made

handicap

ram

was

won

nj

foot

otor

It 1* too late to do anything more tonight. Next Monday tbe sheriff will take
(0»sea*iun of the Btate House by force If
We will exhaust this county
nrcermry.
and the neighboring counties, if neoasthe soldiers ou guard
rary, to control
If we don't Knocked, then McKinhare
ley will be oalled on to do It."

COMMENT.""""

Frankfort, Ky.,February 3 —Uov. Taylor was notified at bis office over the telelie sail:
phone of Mr. Goebel's death
-‘I deeply regret bis death."

London, Ky., FeLruary 4.— The
that

have

rumors

1903; time, 3.20 3-5,
aTeam race—boston A. A. defeated Harvard seoond team; fine, 3 17 1-5.
'learn raoe—Phillips Andover defeated
Ph 11 Upr-Exeter
by half a lap; time,
3.17 2-5. Andover won each relay.
learn race—Harvard defeated U. of P.
Harvard
time, 3.12 2-5.
by 50 yards;
defeated

won

each

lap.

Team race— Bowdoln
college defeated
Massachusetts Institute of
Tech; time,
won every lap.
For
Cloudman, Snow
for
M.
L
and Kendall;
T., Hall, Pope,
51c Master and Garret.
Three
standing jumps, handicap, one
E. Mulligan,
won
foot
by H.
limit,
Knickerbocker A. C., (9 Indies), dlt-tauoe
; f, feet 5 Inches; actual distance 34 fe**t 8
leches, breaking world’s ieoord by 2 Inches.
One mile run, handicap, 00 yards limit,
won
by F. S. Doughty. Providence Y.
M. C. A., (00 yards); time. 1.57 8-5.
Team race— bottun Y. M.C. A., defeated Cambridge Y. M. C. A. by one foot;

Dowdoln

3.17 2-5

Edwards,

Howduln,

time, 3.18.
COO

run, S>

yards

yards limit, final beat

Dartmouth, (25 yards);

by L. H. Hill,
time, 1.19.

NO SECTAKlAN SCHOOLS.

February 3.—The House
pasted the Indian appropriation
amended In unlraIt was slightly

Washington,

today
bill.

punnilt

jjnrm.uiBiB.

vlve the

policy

religious

ot

schools

au

nurui^i

»u

ir-

making aontraots wild
for

the education of

children, which has been gradually abandoned by the government during the lost live years, failed on the rulohuir| trifct the amendment
ing of the
The latter part
ottered was out of order.
was devoted
to eulogies
of the session
upon the life and public serrloas of the
late Representative it riusn trout of Penn
sylvanta. 1'hose who spoke weie Messrs.
Green of Pennsylvania, Ualnea of TenIndian

neiwe, Broslus of

Pennsylvania, Rieglet

of Peonvylvaola
York.

and

At 3.35 p.

m.

the House

Rnlser
os

a

of

New

farther

reepeot, adjourned.

JUROR BKOWN IMPROVING.

become current that armed

3.-~Manhelm
New York,
February
the juror In the Mollnaux ooee,
mountaineers have gathered In London lirown,
lb# trle.1, acwhose lllne.s
Interrupted
Democratic
are
intimidate
to
legislators,
cording to the statement of his physlotan
The
absolutely without foundation.
again take ht* sent in the
today will
Mr. Brown will le «,ut doors
town la peaoeful and tranquil and there jury box.
today for the ilrat time since hie illness
as
are no armed men within Ita borders
has nearly left him
rheumatism
His
far as known by the London citizens.
recovered from
his cold,
and be bun
~
DEMOCRATS IN LOUISVILLE.
though lie Is still weak.

4— Governor
A TIP FROM DEBOIL
today aud this city
Is to be temporarily the Demooratlo seat
Washington, February 3.— Senator Deof government.
Tomorrow the Demo- bus, Republican, of Kentueky, has sent
BLACKBUUN’S ADVICE.
cratic members of the leglslatme will ara brief telegram to Gov. Taylor at FrankFrankfort, Ky., February 3.—U. B.
itre here
and it la purposed to make fort, advising him to allow the slat* legarrived
in
Blackburn
Senator-elect
Louisville the headquarters of the execu- islator# to meet at that point.
Frankfort from Washington this morning
tive and legislative branones of the state
|Ac least one other dispatch has been
to hold a conference with the Ueincoratlo
with them In re- government as Icng o« the j ree?uoe of sent to Gov. Taylor of the same tsnur, hut
leaders, and to adflae
or
Frankfort
•tate
them
in
troops keeps
a oopy of it la not obtainable.
gard to the probable effect of the attitude
of the administration toward Gov. lay- nntll the present conflict of authority In
the ekate ia
|or.
estiled.___
next
The
meeting of the Women's
Senator Blackburn strongly urged the
will be held
Maine Indian association
necessity of preserving the peace at ail
(he
Couifli
Slops
ha.%rds, and to allow no acts of violenoe
with Mrs. Will loin H. Baxter at Mrs.
find work off llie Cod.
to occur under aay clroumetanoas, but
634 Congress street on Tuesday
to allow matters to proceed to a conclu- Laxative Brocno-Oidulse Tablets cure a cold Bishop's,
afternoon at three s' slosh.
in one day.
Frioe kto.
sion in lbs courts.
No cure No Fay.

Lmifiville, Ky., February

liejkbam

came

here

\

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS
Claim that thl.

I
I

was

Dry

Due to th- Use of the New
Air OermklUe

HYOMEI.

1
1
1

1

1

Bronchitis and

i
1

I
I
1

1

I

1
1
1

1

?.
kj

I

Consumption,

to use

W. T. Mann Cured of

I
I
1

I

The United States Health Reports, published
January
5th, say, that the great reduction in the death rate from respiratory diseases fluring the past year was entirely due to
the use of the Dry Air Germicide, “Hyomei,” by the
people, anil advise all who are afflicted with Catarrh,

1

yards

novice and handloap event r, and many
trial heats
to weed out
were necessary
tbs slow man.
It was an Incident that
18 colleges, 18 preparatory schools and 18
athlstlo associations
were
represented
In the enDy list.
A pretty race was the 40 yards special,
with
six starters,
bringing DclTy, the
national champion, and Tewksbury of
the D.
of P., the Intercollegiate champion, together. The latter made the qulokeet Start and at half the dletauoe led the
Held, but Dully
magnldoently sprinted
and won out by n yard In time equalling
the record.
The novice 40 yard race wae
almost a gilt to Quarterback Pratt of the
Drown university football Dam.
Us ran
away from the other* In his Dial, got a
by* In tbs sealer lluals and then banully
took the Unal In 4 4-6 seconds with n fellow
rolleglan. Dull, as second roan.
Dartmouth easily won from Brown to tbs
team race. Tile summary:
40 yard dash,novice,soratoh—Final beat
won by U. H.
Pratt, Drew a university;
W. U. Dull, Drown university, second;
W. D
Academy,
Huberts, Worcester
third; time, 4 4-5 seconds.
40yard), sptolsl, leratoh—Won by A.
t. Duffy
Ueorgetown university, (ns-

easily

Death Rate Reduced During 1899.

l

plaon tj
A great

Nsw hnglaml.
’l'he biggest Halde.wore In the 40

mark of

LONDON IS PEACEFUL

the fol-

lowing statement:

GOV. TAYLOH'B

(feigned)

that tbs writ of

beard

habeas corpus, Issued for
had not been honored, hs

|

walked back to Ibe Capitol hotel
where he found Judge Moore and reported hta Inability to serve the writ.
The writ returned to the .isdge bore on
Its back the following written endorsement by Sheriff Suter:
“the within writ U returned unexecuted, because 1 was
prevented from
executing the same by military force.
1 went to ibe State House square and
demanded admittance of the officer In
obarge at the gates, bat waa refused ad1 demanded to sea Col. Koger
mittance.
Williams and
sent Uapt. Waloutt to tee
he refused to te aeeo aud 1
him, but
thereupon demanded the bedy of Alonao
Walker and he refused to dellvir him.

slowly

\ Consumption

Alexander
Me brother
baraly
Dick, thereby reminding one of a de td
heat run by
both rnrn at the national
championship games last fall. Team
racing turn.shed the best sport and college rivalry was especially keen. Darvard
beat U. cf P ; Dartmouth beat Drown;
Williams host Amherst, and Cornell beat
Columbia.
Ihe
atteodanoe waa fully
"WA aa the games mads up th# most Important athletic event of the winter la
two

and

In (soord time

ssujnu

Frankfort, Ky., February 3.— Uov.Tayrr Partner of Carlisle.
lor aad Adjutant Collier late this aftercondition of tbe patient aremsd to be faWilliam (1 orbs I waa boro In a little vil- noon flatly refused to recognize a writ of
the orlale
vorable and It wae hoped that
babeae ootpua Issued by Judge Moon
had been passed. About four o'olook a. lage of Pennsylvania thirty-sight years
for
the release
of Alonzo Walker, a
or., however, the time of tbe night when
ago, and went to Uorlugton whan he waa
lease the olty Saturday, spending Sunday
hlothe
the vitillty Is at Its lowest ebb,
Ills father and stenographer, who wee arretted and put
but lonr
years old.
at their homes, but the exodus baa aevsr ocughs returned,
acoompanled by some
Into oonflnrment
yesterday after plaThis at Diet was not oonvldered mother opened a boarding bones at the
nausea.
bteo so complete as at this tliua.
s-rloue and the trouble soon yielded ooruer of Sixth and
Washington streets. ning a notloe of a writ cf In jn notion on
The leaving of the Democratic Senators very
to treatment, tbe patient again dosing
Here be and hie two brothers, Justus the door of Uov. Taylor's ohambera In tbe
sad Kepresentatlrea baa been on the ad- until six o'clock, when he grew restless.
were brought executive
and htmwlf
building.
Judge lioore mid
who bate told At bis reqnest.former Congressman Hen- and Arthur,
vice of their attorneys,
for a part of their boyhood and want
after Sber'fl buter bad e.atad bla laablll- of
Mr. Uoebel asked up
called and
P.,(Intercollegiate champion), second;
work very
u*t——"
The boys got to
them, that It would, all things consid- drick wan
to school.
iv tn (iPiM thn writ, nf
rMimii* that
J. A. Sullivan, Holy Cross, third; time,
(or seme of his legal advUers with whom
ered, be the host thing for thorn to go to he wished to oomrult. From that lime early at nnythlug that would bring In unless Uut, Taylor recedes from his posi- 4 3-5 seconds. (Keoord time.)
flrst
trlrd
William
to the family.
their homea, or to aoine place where they until about ten o'olook he rested fairly money
44) yards hsndlna?.—Final heat won by
kin kauri mb Isnanluo t km iammlr* hllgl riiAria
tion, the sheriff be lnstrooted to euforoe
the order of the oourt and would be giv- | P. Dsns. Hopklnson school, (9 feet); A.
eoold not he reached Id a hurry If atat Diikius'e, then began to
study
lew,
The
he HUd.lenly grew worse.
F.
university,
en
sufficient aruied force to Insure this
Huffy, Georgetown
should be male to arrest them t n o’clock
first read Bleokstone with the late
tempts
returned with and
result.
(soratoh), second*, J. A. Sullivan, Holy
hiccoughs nnd nausea
U
and take them to London, us has been iocre'gcd violence, tncob to tbe wounded Governor Stephenson, following
up
4 3-5 otoonds.
after
4 o’clock, lira. Llsele G.
third;
time,
Cross,
f«*«t)
(l
Shortly
of
Q.
office
John
a
In
the
with
period
the roan’s distress, and his pul.™
ran
threatened by the military foroes of
Team raoe— Dartmouth vs.Drown, woo
the wife of tho Imprisoned man,
up
Carlisle.
A'ter his admission to the bar Walker,
urnuo*
alarmingly, lire. McCormack and Hume 1 he became a partner with Carlisle, bat appeared befure Judge Moore of thaoouD- by Da’tmoutb by 15 yards; time, 3.13
It nns neon acoiueu lt mu
state.
and
summonsd
Dart
won
were hattllv
mouth
hypodermic this did not
every relay, dlstanoes
last long.
Carlisle went ty oourt and applied for a writ of habeas
orate that they will make no resistance In
For HartmooU),
Injection* of wblek^y ami strychnine and Into national polities and Goebel took to corpus for the release of Alonso Walker, 3, 10, 20 and 15 yards.
to afterword* tome
the event of arrest and conveyance
morrhtno, were given
making affidavit that he bad been de- Haskell, Kdeon, Trail and Dow.
alone.
He showed great abilipractising
Goebel
arrive
th
Mr.
a
him.
At
whan
of
his
Kuunlng
bat
that
without
due
ay
request,
Chaplain
London
they
high jainp, handicap (six
liberty
prived
process
In the kind of pruotlse that
ol the Kentucky penitentiary, an ty, especially
of law.
Judge Moore at onoe directed Inch limit)—U. K. Uildden.Jr., Harvard,
will not vote upon one subject that may Wallace
does not require profound knowledge of
for
tbe
was
sent
and
and
N. G. Ware, Harvard, (0
Intimate friend,
that a
writ of habeas corpus be issued (5 Inches),
the law. but rather In 1t« shrewd pracbo brought before the se.alon.
conversation.
two hud a abort
"Lew," tise. His clients been in numerous, and against Got. Tnylor and Adjutant Gen- Inches), tied at 6 feet 11 5-8 inohes.Glldall
rumors
numerous
have
been
announoe
to
toe
There
said Goebel, "1 wish to
Collier, demanding tbe release of dea won the jump off.
he fought many corporations as the most eral
that I do not hold myself In open
handicap,
Putting lopouud
shot,
Uay that the Democrat* Intend to held a world
Lie was W&lker, and tbe writ was placed In tbe
profitable touroe of revenue.
viilence to tbe word of God."
of Sheriff tiuter, with direction! six feet limit—Won by H. F.
Coohams,
bands
in
he
the
never
at
some
and
calculating,and
evasion cf their own
alwajs cool
place
44
afforded
distance
feet
3
ib* hypodermic
serve
In
with
to
Harvard,
(2
todies),
Injections
immediately.
company
He made money ann got Into
Sometimes sou e temporary relief, hut
state oatalde of Frankfort.
tbs sufferer gave up.
feet 10 1-2 Inches.
Andrew
and
boot*
former
ConJudge
a
candidate for
He became
polities.
for
Indoor
the
in
bis
mile
run
for
fur
first time
Two
long struggle
tiherlff tiuter startohairpionahlp,
the rumor named Covington, and some•
htato Senator to fill the
place vacated gressman! Hendricks,
1) minutes 32
record outdoor,
The report could ills had apparently loot his Indomitable by James W. Bryan, elected
lieutenant id down tit.Clair street, toward the Capi- (A no _rlenu
times it was London.
courage
tol grounds to serve the writ. Crossing 15 seconds by W. D. Day)— Wou by Alex
with
mate
the
running
governor, being
get be substantiated in eny way however,
2-5.
of
10.0J
U.
the
tracks
of
the
and
Ohio
tliu‘%
"Dtcfcor," said be feebly to Dr. McCor- Simon H Buckner. This
P.;
Grant,
Chesapeake
seat Senator
"1 am
45 yards low hurdles, 9 feet limit, four
who stood at his bedside,
iuprceentntive G. T. Berry, wto was mack, now
railroad, he was met by Capt. Walor.lt,
was a
He
Goebel has slnoe ocoapled.
that 1 am not going to
ot the
get candidate for
marshal
state troops,
lllghtv, 9 feet 0 Inches high, (Indcor
inewter of the Lease afraid
about the only
In his dis- provost
appellate
judge
record 0 seoouds, by W. D.
over this.*
Fuller)—Won
the
and
state
buildings,
togethguarding
become deadbat the convention
around the o.uj itcl betel today said that
to oheer trict,
Dr McCormack endeavored
er kites two walked
to the entrance of tbe hy G. A. Uarbruuoh, Philips-A ndover,
he was compelled to withlooked, and
he had been advised to go
away from the fast falling man, but the latter soon
5 4-5 seconds.)
feet;
time,
(6
grounds.
the
Capitol
The nomination went to
draw.
Sheriff tiuter explained the nature of
until after the Republicans relaps'd into aeml-ronsolousnssa. About tbtn
1,000 yards handloap, 5o yards limit—
Frankfort
Congressman Fayoter, of Maysvllle. his mission
and calloiv' o'clock toe aroused himself
to Capt.
Walnut*, who at Won by John Hrsy, Williams college,
annonneed
had itarttd their session In London, but
befrre Senator Goebel
Long
went to the executive building to soratoh ; time, 2 25 3-5.
once
ing Dr. McCormack to tots side, said:
his candidacy for Governor he has forced
said that he had decided to remain here.
440 yards run, novtoe, soratoh—Final
'Doctor, anil going to get well? 1
notify Gov. Taylor and Adjutant Genelecn his patty the obnoxious Goebel
He denied that there was an Intention to want to know the truth, for I have severof the matter and to learn beat won
Daniel*, Newton
eral
Collier
by G. H.
tion law, which became the cause of the
their wishes In regard to the matter,
High school; C. F. Ashton, Somerville
hold a Democratic session of the legisla- al fblngs to attend to.”
culmlnatln g scene at Frankfort.
58 1*5 seconds.
"Mr. Goebel, you have but a few bonr*
tiuter
in
the
meantime
stood
time,
tiherlff
tcbcol;
High
ture at roine plaoe outside of the capital
Final heat of Harvard class races, 1C01■
to live," replied Dr. Mo Cor mack.
without the gates, close to two aeotrlts

cf the state-

Catarrh

Deaton,

made

\
1

I

|p

I

I>enr Blrs I was taken Jnly 1st with a severe attack of lb©
termtnatod la Consumption.
1 had the heat
Grippe, which
physicians 1 could possibly get. They all wild the same thing,
my left lung was badly congested and my right one congested
al the top
Three doctors gavs me up and said I must die with
consumption. I had ohilTs and fever I had the very worst
kind of night sweats every night for twelve weeks. 1 have had
to change rny clothing ns many a* f»even Umes in one night. I
sent for yonr Inhaler and than wsighed UD p<»unds; I now viirh
MS. I know I have been snatched from the grave
everybody
thinks 1 am a walking miracle.
Yours respcrtfhlly,
W. T. MANN, Walton, N. Y.
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption. Counts, Colds, and
Asthma cannot astst whore HYOMgl is used.
mail. Hyomei outfit
or sent
Sold bv nil

druggist*
complete] $fk» Trial outfit,

I jr
fg
1/

this new treatment,

Consumption.

of

Hyomei

by

25c. Five days'treatment
free ; send jc. stamp for postage.
BOOTH
CO., Ithaca, N.Y.
THE R. T.

BIST DAT FOR BRIAN.
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question Mr. Bryan cued
arguments he has been ushis speaking tour of New
The last
of his address
Hngland.
was devoted to Imparlulltio and mliltar'em.
In this connection he stated that
there were two parts of one question.
They went together. If the nation le to
bo committed to an imperialistic policy.
It meant of Itsplf a large standing army.
Mr
oloeed by saying:
"1 rsk
Bryan
you whet ehall It profit you If you aalu
tbe whole world and lose the «nirlt that
has made this nation a controlling foroe
In the world's progress."
Mr. iiryan left .Springfield at
5.48, arriving In Holyoke at 0 08
Afnr supper
Mr. Bryan won the guest of
the
Bryan
club of Holyoke at tbe club's rooms
for
about half an hour, and then went to tbe
City ball, where he held a
reception In
the mayor's c ffice.
The 6pet>ch making
In the hall scheduled to begin at eight
o'clock did not com men oe until 8 tO
Hon. M. J. Ur Min r resided and Intro
uuoed the speuker as Citizen lJrytin.
air.'Bryan repeated many of hi9 famous
epigrams nml concluded with tbe words’
"Tbe Kepnblloan policy H good for the
man who la on the inside.
AJy opponents
In Congress In
I8t<3 bald that after that
election tbe mon^y question would never
he heard of
again. But !-» has b**n up
and ready to be burled every year since.
I have exhumed the so-called oop?e and
It le my osndld opinion that it le alive
to last another year.
On the trust
of the

many

Colour I

Kept

Talking

.\

rally

ing during

All

part

Day.
Holyoke, IUm., February 8.—Mr. Bryaooompauled by CoL A, C* Brinkwater, Col. 0. D. Bawls and ins remain-

an,

der ot bis eeoort

wbo

are

not

colonels.

Including state oentrai commit tsetsen
John W. (il/nn of
BprlagUeldi Dr. J.
H. Potts aod James O'fehea of iiolyokn,
arrived at 7.30 o’oiock this morning, coming from Montpelier, Vt., on tne sleeper
attached to the Montreal express. ChairDemocratic
man C. T. Callaghan of the
ttate central com ml ttee, M.J. tirllTln and
marshal
K. J. lionnan .the former oity
of Holyoke, wera at the depot and tbs
to
Mr. Callahan'.;
Colonel was taken
breakfast
with
house where he had
He
Messrs. Callahan and Drlnkwatjr.
remained in reclusion at Mr. Callahan's
home tbs rest of the

morning, denying
visitors.
dinAt 18.30 o'olcok Col Bryan took
ner at the Murray hotel. An Informal reception followed the din nor, a number of
the Uolyoktra visiting the betel to meet
himself

to all

BUY AN RESVKU YFSTKRDA Y.|
greet the Democratic leader. At two
the train
fur
Bryan t jok
Holyoke, Mass., February 4. Colonel
Chicopee, uccyu panted by the committee. Iiryan Instead of using Biblioal quotaA delegation of Hulyokwrs
followed the tions toj explain some political arguparty in another car. The Brayn party ments, has himself exemplified one toarrived at Chicopee at 8.0W and were met day.
He has rested on tbe seventh day.
by a reception committee and escorted to It has been a wtek of bard work for him.
the oil?
six days he spoke In 11
hall, which was completely as during the
The audience numbered
hlled.
nearly ottdes. In live of the New England states,
and

o'clock Mr.

—

travelled

over a

thousand miles and made

3.UK). Col. Bryan said in part:
a total of 18 Breeches, varying from a few
fl was Introduced 00 often In
1800 as ini nutes to over two hours In duration.
tbe next President that to be lntroduoed
KVCH3TT H. BKKRY.
In that way does not excite me as muon
as it used to.
1 am a private citizen and
After an Illness of thirty-two days with
isy ambition Is to make my government
typhoid fever, Mr. Everett 11. Berry, for
better.'*
Grand
on the
many years an engineer
Mr. Bryan r.poke of his efforts while in 'Trunk railroad, died Friday at his home
the railroad 19 Vesper frtivet.
The deoea-t »d was one
Congress towards getting
companies to place safety couplers upon of the best engineers In the employ of th»
the
cars
On
of
their
subject
Imperialism road and was a muD universally liked
Mr. Brysn said: “1 can understand bow by his associates and friends, lie is sura rloh man can be In favor of
thafclngs vived by a widow, and four ohlJdren. The
because then there will always be enough funeral fervloes over his remains were
to know
broken down princes around
held Sunday aflerncou at two o’clock
them."
an d
from bis home, 19 Vesper stxe-jt,
On his return to the station a lady were largely utter (led, among tne number
presented herself to him pushing a 13 being several of his associates In the emIn a small sleigh. ploy of the Grand Trunk railway.
mouths old girl baby
The
.She asked If Mr. Bryan weald give the
Mervicee were conducted by
Rev. W. S.
child a middle name. Site said her name iiovard, fast or
of the Congre.-s street
U. tilauoey and the child's Methodist church, assisted by Rov. A. 11.
ms Mrs. M
Elizabeth. Mr. Bryan
immediately be- Wright, pastor of St. Lawrence Congrechild's gational church.
came Interested, miked os to the
A quartette from the
choir of
the Congress street Methodise
ago, health, etc., and then said:
The lloral
“My wife** name Is Mary Elltibtth. church furnished the music
1 guess you had natter call her Elizabeth tributes were numerous
and beautiful.
Mary," and then ha wrote that nimt- The
pall bearers were Mr. Edward
and his autograph upon the back of her Powers,
Blake
N. 'True, and H. M.
photograph and tbe mother departed su- Ettas repraaentDB the Grand Trunk railThe hurisl was
premely happy.
way, and F. A. Usher.
Mr. liryan lift Chloopje on the 3 05 at Forett City cemetery.
<

train, arriving in Springfield ft U 15 and
spoke at City ball.
“1 want to talk to
He said,
lu part:
you as If yon
don't waut to

were

all

lit publican*,

fi

1

“WEDDINGS.
DRURY— PRINCE.

1

slander you by saying that
you are, but 1 want to talk to you as if
io speaking of Republican*
you were.
a
I pay them
compliment whan I say

Frank F. Prluoe, a member of the
lirai of Ureeu wood and Prince, wholesale
dealers In boots and shoes of this city,
was
qul**tly marrhd Saturday at the
rhat. thuv uro uhln tn nhmiDH thftlr luinils.
home of the bride,to Mini* CaroJynJDrury
Mr.
Prince is the
Athens.
who hsa barn In the parly and of West
A mao
the courage to get out la not travelling
baa
not
representative of the concern
much of a man. You use the party as you of which he is u partner and with hi*
do a suit of olotbes for your own proteo- wife is to make his home at West Athene,
tluo and when the ault la worn out und a is many friends In this olty wish for
full of holee, you throw It away. 1 aay biin much happiness in his newly formed
the Kspublloan
party la worn out and relationship.
Mr.

la not the protection to
of holes and
BY MASKED MEN.
luan and the plain people
laboring
The Republican
that It formerly waa.
Hi'Cheser, N.t"Y., February 3. 'lbree
marked men culled at the borne of Clmrl *
party, today, in its method#, make# the iierediot at
Webster, lait night, Mdzed
poor pay more than their ahare and the him, dragged
him some dlstancj away,
rloh lees toward the support of the govremoved his olothlng, tarred and feathernment. 1 haven't a word to say against ered him, pounded him severely and then
Later Benedict reached home
Jeft him
honest
corporation# or honest wealth, In an exhausted
condition, aud the matbat I believe a man with a larga income ter was reported to the authorities. Bena
tax
to
for shooting a mao
to
be
edict
was
indicted
pay
upon
willing
ought
it
and thus return to his government a two years ago and was sentenced to state
was
sentence
suspended. Reprison, but
alight recompense for what H gives to cently he was arrested on the charge of
the swelling of that loooiae.
No Inhim tb
threatening to beat his sinter.
This doctrine of equal rights to all was dictment was^found again Bi him and he
was discharged from jaii a few days ago.
the doctrine of idncoln.
full

the

—

an lnoome tax," said Ur.
"1 shall oontlnue to tight for It,
but you oan nevsr get It through the Re-

“1 boilers In

IN OLDEN

Bryan.

'AIMER

of
overlooked the importance
permanently beneficial effects and were
publican party,"
satisfled with transient action; but bow
On the subject of
bl-metalllsin, Ur.
that It is generally known that Ryrun of
it
ana
his
Bryan raitamted his belief In
overcome habitual
intention to tight for It nntll It was es- Figs will permanently
tablished. Re dwelt upon the subject of constipation, well-informed people will
the new ttannoial bill before Coagreee not buy other laxative#, which act for a
end deolaied that the Republican party time, but Anally Injare tbs system. 13uy
did not dare pat that bin In their plat- the genuine, made ty the California Fig
form of IBM.
Syrup Co.
People

I

THE PRICE OF PAPER.

SENATE THIS WEEK,
An

Explanation

ee

utju mi m

tn thsCanseenf tha

Man.

Currency Bill Unfinished
Business.

Senator Chandler Will Speak
It This Week.

Quay

Against

Report May Be
Brought Up.

Poltigrew's Philippine
tion May (.'oiue

Resolu-

Up.

Washington, February 4.—Tb*

oorren-

hold It* plarn on
cy bill
tbe calendar as tbe unfinished business In
tbe Senate eaoh day after two o'olook
daring the present week. No Bpeeohee on
Some of tbe
It are formally announced.
friends of tbe ourrsnoy bill, Inolading
Senator Allison bare lodloatad a purpose
to address tbe Senate on tbls measure,
bat
they probably will deitr their reSenamarks until ths following wsek.
In a::** lor
speak
tor
probably will
against the bill tbls week, ghe speeches
formally anaounoed for the week are as
will contlnu* to

follows:
By Mr. Caffery on the Philippine question, Monday by Mr. Butler on the proposed suffrage amendment to tbe North
Carolina constitution laesday; by Mr.
Tnrley, opposition to stating Mr. Quay,

Mr. Hugh J.
New York, February
Chisholm, tbe Prsaldsot of a oompany
whton le one of tho largest manufsctortbe world, was aekod la
era of paper In
explain tha reoenl rise in the price of
paper. He soldi—
"The tariff on newepeper Is practically
the narna aa It has been for 80 or 86 yaarr,
doting whloh period the price of paper
hu gone steadily downward op to within
six months, when
prise* began to adTbe tor 111 on paper and pulp navance.
iler the LMnglsy Hill that waat Into offeot
In 1887, was praotteally tha acme aa that
tinUar tbe Wilson Hill that want Into
bean
eu'rot in 1W0; therefore [there has
has*
no change In the tartT whloh could
recent
ailvano*.
the
Duty
contributed to
above two
on nawa paper valued at Act
oenta a pound, la net three tentha of one
oent a | onnd, or *0 a ton. Aa two cent*
tha hoik
a pound le tb* present prise of
of newspaper uaad In this country, II follows that the doty of 8-10 of 1 oenta
pound, or $i a too la only 1& par rent
upon the value of the paper. Thla la
aary muob lower than tha average duties
on other manufactured products, whether
Iron, Steel, cotton or silk. The fact Is
on
tbat the duty has always bean low
have boon
paper, and the paper makers
lha duty
satisfied that It should bo low.
on wood palp Is fixed In the present tariff
at 1-18 ot 1 oent a pound, nr ll 07 a Ion.
The doty upon the normal value of palp Is
17 rer cent,on exttcmely low rate of duty,
lu former days when the rsveooe tariff
was soarooly any
was In exlstet-oe, there
duty lass than St per oent ad valorem.
Tbe simple fact Is that the prlos ot paper
baa advanced the same as almost every
other commodity In the last year. In response to the aoonsmlo law of supply and
demand, whloh baa operated la tha oase
of artloles admitted Inte this eonotry
free, aa wall aa in tha cam of protected
artloles. For example, the price of suland
phur, od whloh there la no dnty
whloh la latgily uaad In paper making,
baa increased greatly, also of
tags and
slock,
many similar varieties of paper
whloh are Imported, and whloh oome In
free.
The prise of paper, moreover, has
advanced In other countries quite aa
much as It has In the United Stems, and
news paper la today selling at mnoh high
In
er prices
Hoodoo, Faria and othsr
Kuropeao cities than It is In the United
In
State*.
England tbe tataraat In tbe
South Afrlaan war ha* orsatad an unwhloh tbe
wonted demand for paper,
Hug

lira mum

DIIK

UWII

quite

uuwuie

HI

meet, end elooe there le do aarplaa from
Chandler will make an effort any other country to rvlleva It there haa
alrooet a
paper famines. There
to get up the Q lay report during the been
waa a great drouth id Xoiway and .Swedweek but It le not expeoted that be will
effeotert
en laet summer which seriously
•uoceed In dlsplaolng the ourrenoy bill.
both
the production of palp, and alaoe
Senator Pettigrew's resolution on the Fraooe and England are
dependent alBoers may reoetve toms attention daring most wholly uuon Soandlnavla for their
the production of paper waa
tbs week. It Is also probable that during pulp supply,curtailed at the seme
time
nsoeesarlly
will
make
Senator
week
the
Spooner
demand was inoieaelag. It
that the
net
be
on
therefore
the
Alien's
strletures
wonld
strange
certainly
reply to Senator
the
the prtoe of paper advanced In
seoretary of the treasury In connection If
United States simply on tte strength of
la
of
the
funds
with IhB plsoiag
puhllc
conditions pretailing In the European
He desired to market
banks.
the New York
But like oondltlone have preThe demand hae
vailed In this country.
speak Monday or Tuesday.
Increased, and the uepreoedentrd drouth
has
which started early In the summer
IN THE HOUSE.
practically continued at the present time
Bssr
War
Thr
Likely to Ste Dli- so that It le with great difficulty that the
demande for all kinds of paper are being
cwssed.
that
nut.
It la cot news paper alone
Washington, February 4.—Tomorrow Is hae gone up In prloe, but paper of every
and book papers
lo
variety,
wrapping
suspension day In the Bouse but the reg- the advanoe haa been even more marked
ular order Is likely to be
superseded by then In news paper. Could anyone expcot
t be oousular and dlplomntlo
apprcpilt- that tbe prloe of paper would stand still
tlon bill wlhoh Chairman Hitt expects to while all tbe materials which enter Into
the eonatructloa and malntenanoa of tba
call up. Thlc bill will probably raise n mills have Increased ID value and when
wide
lield of discussion regarding oar the paper manufacturer haa to pay more
for all the Ingredients and (or mill supforeign relations, touohlng possibly tbs
plies, lnoledlng sulphur and ooal, and
reciprocity treaties negotiated under the also
for the transportation of hie product;
lllngley law, but more eipeolally the Even tbe ooet lot getting out hie palp
question of mediation In the South Afri- wood le affected by the lodostrlal expansion, since he has to |pay for the labor
can dispute.
In catting the timber. The
Mr. William A Idee Smith of Michigan employedlevel of
wages In paper mills la
general
time than It hae been tor
tale
at
expects to < fTer an amendment fer a min
higher
United
end higher In tbe
later to the South Afrloan rspnLllo and k5 years,
than In any other oountry."
In this way friends of the Boers may Le States
able to bring the
question to a test.
OBITUARY.
Further dlsoussiuo of the Philippine
la
also
lnerltable.
question
AH1HUH X. J. LOVEJOY.
blU
Mr. Hitt hopes to dispose of the
Augusta, February 4.—Arthnr^K. J.
within two days, but It Is probable that
Lovejoy, a well known oltlxen of thl* olty
he will be disappointed.
and one of the moat prominent of Maine's
the
the
the
remainder
of
For
pro- Odd
week,
Fellows, died suddenly, this mornA oontaated
gramme Is not arranged.
ing, of quinsy; alter a remarkably abort
Ulstrlot
of
Columbia
eleotlon me or the
Ur. Lovejoy wee boro In MatIllness.
appropriation hill may be brought for- tawamkeag, 118 yeare ago, having been In
of
ward after the dlplomatlo bill Is out
Augueta for the past twenty years as
the way.
bookkeeper, advertising manager of tbe
E. U. Allen Publishing ooiupany, and
A SMART CLEKK.
oaehler of the post oftioe until 1808, since
He
whlob be had not been In business
Makes
Important Discovery at
of Maine I. O, O,
waa the grand master
York Custom Ilouss.
F. In lilt), and had slnoe represented the
state to Sovereign Grand Ledge* In BosNew York, February 3,—An accidental ton and Detroit. He was In line for the
dlaeovery recently by an employe of the secretaryship la 1800 and hie friends bebouse has trough! to light a
Custom
ohanne of
lieved he itocd a very good
series of alleged fraudulent acts oovering
TT lUIUU^,
Uf
IB
aiUTITCU
11/ ■ WIUUW
of
about elx year* and Invola period
two little boys aged 6 and 4 years
and
The
ving
many thousands of dollars.
Mr. Lavajoy waa also a
respectively.
for
of
thee*
frauds
alleged perpetrator
niembei of the Masonic fraternity and the
was
the
time
Charles
the greater pert'of.
Knights of Pythias. Xhs fontrsl under
K. Leuoh, then an Importer of laoes la
Odd Fellowship
ansploes will be held
retired
from
the
Manhattan, who
Import- Wednesday afternoon.
and
1*
said
now
to
ing builneas In 1837
MRS. BELLE G. DOWST.
be the] owner of a lace mill in Brooklyn,
Mrs. Balia G. Dowat, formerly of Banwith a salesroom In Manhattan.
The
local customs official* say that gor and lata of Calals,dlad at the hoaaa of
Leuoh was the agent here of 3. B. Fon- bar husband, Henry F. Dowat, In that
tallle, a manufacturer of laoes at La Puy, elty at four o'dook Saturday morning,
Franoe. Leuch’s business with Fontallls at ths age ot 41 yearn
Mra. Dowat waa formerly Mlae Arabella
Is said to have been veiy extensive and
Sha
to all appearanoas his lnvoloes were al- Gray Baratow, of Yarmouth, Ms.
When Leuob retired Fon- married Mr. Dowat 88 years ago and they
ways regular.
had oua son, Henry P. Dowat of Calais.
tallle eontlnued to export bis laoes to Mrs. Dowat
besides them, her
leases
tbls olty. AU of bis lnvoloes wers con- a a bar, Mrs. William Trua, of
YarMa; two slaters, Mra. J. H.
signed to B. W. Downing and Co., oua- mouth,
of Bangor, and Mrs. Edward
toms brokers.
Downing and Co., deliv- Hamilton of
Portland, and a brother,
Knight,
ered the goods, duties paid, at so muoh
In 1884
Charles U. Baratow of Calais.
to
E.
who
of
0.
waa president of the
Dowat
and
1808
Mra.
Carter,
per yard
pleos,
Mains Federation of Woman's olubs, a
seemed to have suooeeded Leuoh as an
with dlatlnot
wbl oh she filled
Importer.
Dy the merest ohanoe a few position
ability.
a
cleark
In
tbe
days ago,
liquidation
division of the Custom house found erTRANSPORT MAN AC ENURE.
rors
In tbe extensions and additions of
New York, February 8.—Considerable
one of the
latest lnvoloes. Investigation
epprehenalon la fait by the offlolals at
disclosed that almost very lnvoloe entered
the navy yard relative to the aafety of
for Leuoh and his euooessor during,the the
Manausnase, which left
transport
past Ova or elx years, wee false and frau- Mannlla for San Franolsco on Deoemdulent In that the extensions and addiber 8, and baa not alnos bean beard from.
tions were all In favor of the oonelgner.
When those feats became known suit Vessels
wbloh left Manila subsequent
was started
by Colleotor Bid well against
to that date have reached San Franolaoo
Leuoh for I*.(XTJ, that being tbe difference
amount ordutle* paid by and have not reported any trace of the
between the
Leuoh and tbe amoant he ought to have transport.
In vlaw of her ooniltlon, as
paid during the last three years of his shown by tba axparlauoe of the vessel
business as an Importer.
The statute of limitation* prevents the oa her way to Manila with troops aboard,
government from eulng for duties prior It would not surprise the offlolals very
to that time.
The oolleotur he*, however, much to learn that aba baa foundered
requested the United States Attorney, So far as known no offleera or anlleted
Barnett, to brlag orimioal proceedings
against Leueh, and while It la admtttei man were on board the Maaauanaa*.
that no svldenoe exist* against Carter his
Pension Commissioner Evans told ths
affaire may be Investigated. Downing
and Co., as the ostensible ooneignee* of House committee
on Invalid pension*,
tbe laoes, will also have to
settle with
Saturday, that the time had some for a
the government,
although tha oustoma
thorough ravlslon of tho pension laws to
cfflelala
express the opinion that any
from their many perplexing
wrong doing on their part was performed free thorn
nn wittingly.
features.
Senator

So

Mate

Mr.

Running

Former

Sewall

on

Says.

the

Politiral

Sil nation.

Country Too Prosperous
For

Isn’t

Democracy.

Anxious To Knn

Again

Hut Would Consent.

Han
Franoleoo, February 4,—Arthur
Hawaii of Bath. Ms., bis Democratic
osndldate for Vloo President, Is among
the passengers of Iho Australis who have
from quarantine. Mr.
been
released
Hawaii baa returned from a visit to Honolulu wberv bo spaat a month with bla
SOD, Harold M. Hawaii, apeolal agaat of
tha United States la Hawaii.
"I have always favored the acquisition
of tha Philippines after the Paris treaty,"
"The United
said Mr. Sawall today.
States should stand with tha administration In nil that Is balng dona to bold ths
Philippines; they are worth retaining.
‘Mr. MoKtnlay will be renomlneled
Mr.
and re-elected.
Bryan too, will ba
re-nominated, but 1 fear that he oannot
The foot la the oountry
win the goal.
has bean too prosperous to warrant any
hope of a ohaage la tbs national administration and people are alow te taka ap
reform measures when times art at good
vs they are at present.
Mo, I am not a
candidate for the Vloo Presidency again.
I believe It Is poor polloy an the part of
tha Demooraoy to sabot any candidate
from the aula where no electoral vote
may ba expected and moreover, I am not
ambitious lo mass ths race again. If
•ha Democrats cell me again, however,
I oould not refuse to do my duty."

SOME TALL LYING.
The Clark tea* Has Taken

a

kekeatlou-

al Tarn.

a

Washington, February 1— L.L. Wright,
watobmaker of Mleeola, Monk, waa the

first witness In the Ulark oaae before the
tianate committee on privileges and elecHe had been summoned to
tion a today.
Washington by the proaeoution, bat they
dsolined to pat him on the eland, and ha
It became apwaa oallrd by the defence.
parent at the beginning of Mr. Wright’*
atatemeat that he had been oalled to Impeach the wltnees Rector, oonoerntag the
alleged effort* to bribe Representative
had testified that
Hector
Jaoqueth.
Wright was preeenl when the money waa
paid, bat Wright denied tbla The witness tee tilled to having agreed to get an
affidavit and to testify In the Welioome
of Hen
disbarment trial at tha lostaaoa
Mr. Lyttle, secretary of ConHill and
Me aald he wae'to regressman Little.
ceive 11,600 for the affidavit, and 11,000
for bla verbal atatemeat to be taken later.
He dll sign and swear to an affidavit,
reoelvlag >400 for this aervloe. The affidavit was read by Senator Faulkner and
It was full of aoeuaallons against mambars of tbs legislature, on* of which waa
to the effect that A. J. Steele, a friend
of Senator Ulark, had given him an envelope containing >10,000 to ba glvan to
Senator Myers for hie vote for Mr. Clark
bat that Steele had latar oomo to him and
raqneeled tha retnrn of tha money saying
Myers prefsrred that Whltaalla should
“Mow Ur. Wrlghl.li that affidavit true
false!" asked Senator Faulkner.
"It Is (alas and they knew It was false
at the time
It was made," replied the
witness.
“I did It (or what there was
was gotten up to help purify
In It. It

or

polities."
"It

le

the statement you

swore

tof"

suggested Senator Turley, and the witness assented. He had lateaded to make

—----—!^-=a
P ..
talk waa about aad I waald tall than
aaefrplug ta what mogeg leak”
•'DM 70a gat more than UK (or 7oar
work!" waa aakad.
“fee, I got aavaral aaoh aoma."
Tha wltaaaa atatad that la ooaroraatloo with Ur. Campbell altar tha affidavit
waa prepared,
many alteration# ware
tha daaomaat aad that ha bad
made la
eubaeqaently glvan tka altavad document
Mr. Campbell.
Mr. Campbell waa
to
aakad to
produoe the altered doenaaenl
aad aald ha would tap to had It.
Alim Mr.Foolkaar bad raoumad tha InSenator Hoar Interrupted
vestigation,
him aaklng him ta oortall tha Inquiry,
■aping that after tka wltaaaa' own adetatement tkat he would
tala'Iona 00
maka oauld ba ef value to anp oaa.
Mr. Hill taatlflad to paying 9800 for
affldavlta ta Mlaaoula, drawing draft# oa
Mr. Campball for tha money. Campbell
ha had honored
tha draft# and
aald
would explan why whan ha should taka
tha aland.
Oeooarnlng wllnaseae sailed to Helens
In the disbarment trial. Util
to testify
said thera had bean aa understand log
Mr. Mlnehall should go until
that only
was paid to aash of them.
tha 91,1100
Whites!ds had glvra the money to
man
lor him and tha latter
named Harrlty
bod handed him
9500 of this amount
whtoh tha wltnasa aald ha still bad la hla
poaaamloa, having kept It In] order to
mnka tbs proaeoutlen pay tba remaining
amount, wbleh ba aald waa promised.
laid
the messenger who bad
Ha bad
brought him n message asking him to go
to
the state supreme court to testify to
“tall tba (Supreme Court to go to h-."
Tha committee bars took a reads.
At tha afternoon aaaaloo of tha 00m
an It tea Mr. Hill oontiaaad
hla laatlmony
con os ruing the
daallggs of himself,
Wright, Mlnahall and Cowan with Gongremasan Campball and Mr. Whiteside.
had paid them varlaua
He said
they
fume of money at dlffareat times.
BUI said ha had told Campbell at that
I mu that C owen’a affidavit waa talas
and that after coming to Washington
Cowan bad told him that ha had made
to “play hla story ant,”
np hla mind
omitting soma atatemenle mada la the
affidavit.
Among others who had glvan

Hellas

m«mi,4yiwir».

ll|srd To Plaf With (he lew
York Tram.

Patrick J. Conroy, the
well known
baseball pie for of thle olty, who la one
brief eeaeon aa a member of tba
professional ranks established a most brilliant
reparation, haa beta eigne J by tbe management of tbe New York olnb of the big
the
league and will be enrolled with

Sn KaiV nntnlnviiH than In 0*1

ttfc thli truth

up."
Washington, February 3.—Ibe Uuulan
government has shipped to tble eouatry
Kusala every bid of ordnanoe tbal
will be required to oompletely arm the
swift orulser that la belag finished for.;it
The laol may be
t Cramp'e shipyards.
significant tbat tble wee done at heavy
expense In order tbal the eblp might gc
to sea thoroughly prepared to defend hereelf In the event of hoelUlllee involving
the Kueelan government before the crateThe gnne have already
«r reaohee home.
arrived In tble oountry and are stored In
The requirements foi
Cramp'e yards.
the trial of tbla ship, which will soon
take plaootaro the most severs aver aaowa
In any navy. She must maintain a speed
of M knots an hoar for 11 ooneeontlvr
hears nnder natural draft.
from

f'HousworkishaidwoAwithoutGolilDust”|
___•

__

eeaeon.
lamed Ucthatnltea tbe coming
Xhle announcement will oause *>me surprise among tbe followers of tbe national
game In this olty ae It baa been believed
that the popular player would remain In
a minor league for another season.
Conroy played snob ategnlornt ball last
aomiaer that long before tbe eeaeon had
ended enterprising manager* lost no time
la attempt* to engage him for this season.
He fielded hie position at first base In
oapabla style bat It was bla great proweas
aa a batsmen that attracted the attention
of managers throngbrnt tbe oonntry. He
showed himself to be a natural hitter and
with comparative ease won and bald a
place Is tba ooveted class ot .W3. In foot
ha was wall above that mark during tbe
entire season.
tbs eeeeon
During tba last weeks of
Manager William Swing of tba Clnelarenatl olub, who bad heard tba good
ports of Conroy, offered tba Portland boy
tba
a trial with tha Clnotnnetle to flnleb
THINKING WE HAVE NO GOOD SOLICITORS,
season after the regular campaign of tha
New Jtnglaad league had bean oonoluded. NO LESS THAN SEVENTY-FlVE REPRESENTATIVES CONTRIBUTED TO
‘the offer was n tempting ona bnt Conroy OUR MAINE BUSINESS IN 1899.
THEY ARE WITH US NOW, FULLY
Then after the olaas ENDOWED WITH
unaided to dvellna.
of tho season In tbs big leagna Manager
Swing, who haa bean secured aa the
team for this
leader of tbe Naw York

DON’T
MAKE
A

MISTAKE

___

of o romor that an effort was being made
to have Mr. Whiteside lmprleoned through
one Volk, that ha had especially desired
to have a letter In ter os pud and that at
was
last a letter
Intercepted and that
Hill had opened It. It wad net true that
he bad paid Hill any money te do anything that Was crooked or that HI 11 had
old him that hlr affidavit was untrue.
Mr. Blrney alio made a eSalament saying bn bad Aral naan Hill early In Jane
last. In Wasblngtoa. Hill bad thea »uggtfted that one or two statements to bis
affidavits should ha stricken oot, as they
wars untrue, but bed net Intimated that
tba etatemaat waa untrue In the mein.
He bad told him that Campbell bed said
Intba seine thing to him. At a latrr
to be put on
terview Hill had aeked not
stand and
after tbla Interview be
the
(Blrnay) had beoome eneplnloae of blm
end bad told Mr. Campbell that the man
oould not be relied on.

MucuLUHiom

_

opened nagotlatlone
year, suoeaaafully
with Conroy to beoome a member of tho
Gothamite crew ot ball teasers. Conroy
oarefully oonsldered tha snbjeol and the
oontreot
result waa that ha signed the
whloh had been forwarded to him. the
A
centred oalls fbr an aeoeUsut salary.
faw days egcfths ooatraet waa returned to
the New York management and the document will now be formally promulgated
within a few days.
ail of tha baseball aathnetaata
of tbls
city bailer* the! Conroy will prove pleaty
faal eeoogn to remain lo tha Dig league.
Conroy, who la a young man soarualy
IU«
■ Iffl
NIIU, "»■ mat.
lUBNr/i
past hi* majority, la of tha beet of habits
tall players
bad
la an* of tha greatest
Thai
aad
Bulla.
of
gentlemen
Tookay
that Partland baa aver
produoed. U*
(Iran blm KM nad had alee given money baa
front lo remarkably
ooma
to the
Hill aald
to othore of bla combination.
quick time, for last year waa hie tlrat an*
tbat from bla conversation with Camp- In tht professional ranks, ba being then
seen red by the Portland reanagamenl a* a
Mavha
waa
aallefled
and
Whltealda
ball
■par* nlteber. But he filled the position
waa patting
oua Daly
op the atoaay for of pltenor lo vary faw games. It waa at
had told onos seen
Whltoolde
tho protooutloa.
that ba weald be of more value
that their fuada waaa not limited. White- to the team aa a regular player. Then he
Bla
to 16oa after Ural base.
Waa
a,signed
"We
hars
no
bad aald;
aide
apeelUo
sooeeaa In that eapaolty la well known.
amount, but Marcus Daisy never limits
Hill aald that Kao tor, oaa of tba
ua.”
WANT IT ALL.
wltamaaa for ths prosecution, had told
blm that ba waa to bare $800 for coming Ur Ktw l.rngne la Needed National
to Waabington, and tbat Hector had alto
People Will It no It.
blm tbat hla taattmoay waa not
told
The wltoasa on oreea-examlnatlon
true.
Indianapolis, and., February 4.—John
■aid that aftar coming to Washington, he
T. Brash said today:
had goaa to aea Ur. Blrnry, local attor"lh* plans of ths association promoters
ney for the proseoutlou. Ha Ural said that
will not work and soma of ths men Inha bad
"atrang him along” and after- terested In It hare evidently realised thle
ward that ha had told Blraey that there
faot. A new organization would oratte
was not a word of trnth In bla affidarlt.
salaries for ball-players but tbsy
When H1U retired, Congreaaman Camp- larger
would not ba of a lasting oharaoter. A
bell requested that he be sworn, saying
new baseball association can be organized
that 11 tba ooiomlttre oanaldvred Lyon’s,
there nr* enough
In n very short.time,
Hlll'a and Wright's statements true, be
la the national league
to proceed aa oounsel In the surplus players
waa null!
to rqolp It aad If theie Is n demand for
Ha thought ha should bars aa opcase.
It will bars the
sueb an organisation
oommlttee
Tba
to
axplala.
portnalty
of tbs national league, It will ooallowed him to explain aa counsel, bnt support
oupy national Is* gus territory and will
did not require blm to ba sworn.
ths aatloaal
on th 3
giounds of
Ur. Campbell first took up the state- play
when the ms jar organisation eluks
ment of Thomas E. Lyone and aald the leagns
At for the so-oallcd
art away from home.
latter a etatement tbat ha (Campball)
Amerloan aaaoolatlon It will find the nahad offered him money to commit pertional league ready to meet 11 ou every
jury waa absolutely untrue. Us admittask.
and
he
talked
with
had
ted that
Lyoaa
tbat he had glvaa him $800 to pay the PORTLAND BEEF CO. SOC1A L AT
•
RIVERTON.
expenses af the Investigation that Lyone
was to make.
With reference to Hlll'a
the Portland
The annual outing of
affidavit, ba denied having dictated It. Beef oompany and their employee# was
saying that Hill (led spent an entlm day held Saturday evening at Rlvertoa oaetwith bla (Campbell's) typewriter la a no. Th* party want to th* park at 6.ao
back room dlotaUag a statement and tbat o’olaok by special oar. Louoh wa served
ba (campball). had not baan In the room
whloh the
on arrival at the park, after
half an hour dorlog tba day. He admit- evening waa devoted to whlet and various
drafts for $809 made upon
ted paving
gam** and toolal diversion*. The followhim self pj hla private secretary to pay
ing oompoaed the parly: Mr. and Mrs.
affidavits by Wright and Mlasball, C. U.
for
Farley, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Winsthat at tba aame Urns be bad
but aald
low, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. daisy, Edward
told blm.that tbs testimony of tba men Nelson, C. L. Sears, William Pries, M|as
eonld not be need. Ur. Cam obeli mid T. A.
Miss
Agnes

the eases statement he bad made la hie
affidavit If he had gone oa the stand,
but he had refuaed to teatlfy because the
91000 had sot bean paid.
He
testified further that he went to
to testify la the Welleonie disHelena
barment oaee, but that he and throe other
witnesses had an agreeaeont not to testify until the money was paid. The proseeutlsn bad refused to pay him until be
went on
the stand, saying, “that 91000
In my hande with my statement would
be worth 92,000 to Ur. Clark.”
"Did you not tell attar your arrival In
Washington that you had held 910,000
for Senator Myers!" asked Ur. Burney.
NEW RUSSIAN CRUISER.
“I think probably I did."
"Don't yon know you did!"
"No, I don't know. I don’t reoollsot. Trial Trip Will Be gcvcrret ICver
1 Intended you to understand that I had
Kseva.
boon use I
wanted to get our bar Heed
In
reply to another question, be said
that Bon Hill was the only person who
had promised to give him money bare.
When Ur. Wright waa aroused, Ben
H1B, also of Hlaeoula, was oalled. He
had been excluded from the oommlttee
room while
Wright was testifying, betwo men had been associated
oauae the
la all the efforts In oonneotloa with the
senatorial root and slaoe the adjournHe said on hie
ment of the legislature.
dlraot examlnatloa he had been connected
with Congressman Campbell and Hark
Hewitt, la wornlng up the oaee against
Ur. Clara for the past eight months.
In response to a question, Ur. Hill said
the affidavit was falsa. "Whan Camptall and Whiteside would eee me talking
9B a man, they would ask ms what the

CONROY’S CHANCE.

Connolly,Mlaa

Mozoey,

Cora Betel, Miss Josephine A. Johnson,
Miss Llail* Bast, A. V.
Barry, Law
Staples, Mr. and Mrs. Powers, John M.
Greeley, Charles Small, Mlaa Sadie Matter, Mlaa Alios Maaeay, William Herbert.
Mlaa Mabel Steel*. Mlaa Blais Aankln,
J. J. Curlln, Mlaa Lillian Pander.

FUNERAL OF PATRICK j. &ALPIN.
The faaeral of Patriok J. Halpln took
place from th* Cathedral of tha Immacuon Saturday morning
late Oonosptioa
Kev. Fr. Dee
and was largely attended.
celebrant of the solemn
requiem, while .the Cathedral
quartette furnished appropriate mu ale.
Rev.
the mass the Ht.
At th* oloas of
Bishop Uaaly, D. D-, entered tbejsanoluFather*
aooompanlad by Rev.
ary,
O'Brien and Collin*. After the absolution tha bishop paid a fitting tribute to
the deceased, who was always faithful to
Jardlnea
mass

waa

of

every trait.

BRAINS
WORK and
HONESTY

WE WANT MORE MEN POSSESSING THE SAME QUALIFICATIONS.
IF YOU ARE SUCCEEDING NOW IN YOUR PRESENT CALLING, PROFESSION OR OCCUPATION, SO MUCH THE BETTER.
ARE YOU WILLING AND ANXIOUS TO LEARN HOW TO ADD TO
YOUR INCOME?

THE

LIFE

EQUITABLE

ASSURANCE

COMPANY.

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD
"NOT FOR A DAY, BUT FOR ALL TIME.”
F. H. HAZEI.TON *
fekSmon.weil, sat

MANAGERS

CO.,

FOR

MAINE, PORTLAND.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE.
Our IStb Annual Clearance Snle of broken lot* lhal accumulate

during llie year

BEGINS FRIDAY, FEB. 2(1 AND ENDS FEB. 9th.

In

O. Self railing
Hoar,
ptoksin,
lb tin licit Baltimore Pearl,

H.
3

AT

GOODS

GOOD

3

sue
pure,
7 1-Jo
Shoulder*,
lOo
Legs boring Lamb,
66c buth
Bam Native Potato**,
As
For* quarter* Spring lamb,
•
8 'o
1 lb can Ltinobaon Ham,
lOo
1-8 lb:tlo 1).led Beef,
80s
1 lb tin Dried Deaf,
4a
Beat California Prune*,
To
Uelatlne,
Beat Sparkling
Uratrd Pineapple, good (or
8 lb tin
To
sauoa,
So
8 lb tin Blagkberrlaa In heavy ayrar,
10o
11 quart bottle hetobup,

13c

9o—3

far £6o
7o

tin Beit Clam Chowder,
11)0 Common Craokeri,

8 lb

can

17o

10c
I quart cap Honey Sugar
63 It—6 lbe 96o
Good Carolina Hloe,
lOn
iMne New Preserres In glue lira,
83—6 for 35o
Beet Corn Staroh,
63—0 for 96c
Beil Laundry Staroh,
9 1-93
Klrk'i good Laundry Soap,

Urlpi,

3 oane
Boast

96s

Trophy Tomatoes.

Pork

9o

Loins,

PRICES.

LOW

10 lb tub Card
Lean bmokod

lb

We deliver poods to any part of the city, steamboat landings
We sell the Best Goods and make the
or railroad stations.
LOWEST PRICES In the city.

&

JOHNSON

Wilmoi

24
TELEPHONE 388

S.____

Superior
plates

you want,

LAMBERT,

Street.

Artificial

■

■

was v,f

x &\r$n l° ;.\*

tperfeoi fit and natural apf>«arano6,

DR. E. P. BLANCHARD,

Teeth.

V. M C.

E.BMWng.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go,,
OF LONDON AND

The

Largest

Insurance

Company

EDINBl'ROII.

In the World doing a Fire Business.

«»»*•
l.sia.i paid .1 IN. OrntChlCiO Fir., October,
1111,007.no L.MN li.ld .1 Ole Ore., Bo.Tol.
B.. Fire, Julie, 1*77.
• 800,000.00 Losses paid at the Great It. John N.

S4,334,101.00

®j -fliVil,

ALL LOSSES PROSFTL1

Hrprrarnlrd In Portland by

t

ADJUSTED B1 LOCAL AUENTS.

s

17 Exchange Strut. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Strut.

NORTON & HALL,
R, CUTLER LIBBY,
arplTeodtl

& SHEARMAN,

During District

_______________________-

A„ftU.
CTDnilC
0 I 1111H Q

_WHEN

.H

DOU8T. TRY
WHI of
||
Mat and

Neevoua Dimiti, t«i«a

Debility, Diaalness. Sleeping**
Vahcocelt,Atrophy.*^
clear the brain,

■

!

strength**
ftey
teak* digest!**
^the circulation,
perfect, and impart a healthy
whole being. All drains and locies are ohecktd frrmmuimtly. Unless patient*
I

vigor to th*
Consumption or Death.
a,e properly cured, th«Tir condition often worries them into Insanity.
Mailed sealed. Price ti per bo>: 6 boxes, with Iron-dad legalguaraatee to cure or refund th*
PEAL
MIdICINE
(tee
book.
Address.
for
CO.. Cl««f (•fid. 0.
«*.
Send
uoacy,
C. H. GUPPY * CO.. AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.

You

always expect to see
a baby plump and rosy, don’t
you? Thinness in a baby

is a disease. If not corrected
serious results follow.. The
first year often determines
the health for the whole of
a
long life.

K

_

For Women.

STEPHEN

ScSmetnutsioTL Book,

is a true and tried friend to
It gives
the little ones.
them just the plumpness all
healthy babies should have.
toe.
ii.oo, alldruffiats. 9
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chamuia, Naw Yotk.

and

BERRY,

Job ant Card Friater,

NO.

37 PL I'M

MTU

BBT.

$100 Reward.
mHR Portland Electrio light Company will
1 nay |1M to any ona who will turnlan e»lr
done* that wUl cou.lct any parson of taimperil* with their llnea, lamps or machinery.
PORTLAND KLKCTB1C LIGHT COMPANY
Geo. W. Brown, Pres Went.

Dr. Tol man's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the wo Hi. Hare never hid a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cates
So other
are relieved In 8 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete sat isfaction
I relieve hunguaranteed in every instance.
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfulrr
further particulars.
answered. Free Confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate aaru re. Bear
tp mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
iretr poaalble condition and will
leave ao after ill effect* upon the health. By
■nul securely sealed, $2.W. Dr. I M. TOLCO., 1T0 Treason! »t, Beetoa. Mass.

poeitlvebr

MaN

tt whim npon the loglto*nm, which m aartala to to Dmanto
M
skillfully tod tto state toaa garry1*00.
■ OM>AY. FMIKUAUY 6,
mandatrd, tto power at going oahtnd tto
had hea
who
determine
returns to
elected. Under that authority toe leglaTIM*
1eta re eonld manipulate tto retnra* SO
DAILY PRESS—
aa to projuee
any result It wanted t*
end
ol
the
at
of
*7
By the year. *0 In advance
Nt matter how larg* tto Hepproduce.
the year.
publican majority rotes enough oonM to
By the month. 60 cents.
thrown out on various pretext* to orarIhnaIt aad If are a sarplas of
cosne
these
rales
el
delivered
Tbe DAILY PRESS Is
sratts eotea. That tto purpose of tto law
ol
lu
all
peris
eubacrtber*
to
the seating of a Demowaa to ensure
every morning
booth PortPortland, and m Westbrook and
cratic gorsrnor no matter who waa eleoted
land.
Hat
admit* of not the ellghNat doubt.
MAINE STATE PRESS I Weekly'measure Governor Taylor's title
at the tor tola
By the year, (1 in advance, or $1.76
Tn*
eonld aot have been Impeached.

PBE88.

THE

end ol the year.
For six mom ha 60 cents;
76 senta

for three months.

«

smash

voles

a*

a ere

counted

by

a

oan

vetoing

board made of largely of Democrat# nndar
of tho jadgva of tto
the
superrisloa

be eaeh

u

"It we ehoald acquire territory
populated by an Intelligent, capable and lawabiding p»cple. ta whom tbe right of self
govsruwent eoold he safely so needed, we

_|

rniAHCiAi.

be nlabttabcd by tt mart
merti the requirements of tbe

to

srnment

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
EXCHANGE

Washington, Ms.,

Bmgor
Bangor Pfscataqn’s
Chicago

5's,

Co,

Neiport

MERCANTILE

TRUST

CO.,

Casco National Bank

tinues:

governed by

Philippines also,

the

United

may be
States in any

Congress may see fit, w itbout any
regard whatever to the limitations of the
constitution. That Is to say Congress may
Impose against their products a disnrlmlatting ar ff whloh It ooold not do *n the
of *ny of our territories; It may
oase
the emigration of any of their
prevent
pjpulution to the ttales or territories of
the existing
Union; It may allow the
way

people

a

do au,
to the

or

delegate in Congress or refuse to
do anything else without regard
limitations of the

prohibitions
constitution. This posliion of the majorIs
combatted
by the minority who hold
ity
t bat according to the decisions of the SurMnifl

v

or

ronrt

in*

t^rrlforv

half! hr

tha

a part of the
teromea
United
States
United Staton aubjeot to the conatitutlon
Mo doubt Congress
of the United Slates.
will sustain tbs position of tbs majority,
but the ilnal decision of this question
must oome from the oourta. If the courts
g ould hold that the minority's position
the oarreot oae great ambarraaawas
would undoubtedly result. We
manta
should then be unable to discriminate
against tha produots of the Philippines aa
well as of these of Pirto Kico, and the
Inh titan a of a'l these iclinds would be
aa fraa to oome to the states and aattls aa
the Inhabitants of Idaho or Oklahoma ora
to go into tha states of tha Union and settle.
They would also hare the right
to bs represented la Congress by a delegate. The past decisions of tbs court seam
to here bean eloog the Una of the IS In orUr's ooatentloo, but a new art of elrcumrlusees end conditions an larolrsd In the
oosua of Porto Kloo and tbs
Philip pi nea
and they will sot ha without effect upon
tha eourt.
The results that are likely to
tlow from the u bare a good ileal o( effect
upon tha dtelaious of oourta, aaporlally aa
regards tha powers of Congress under the
constitution.

At the bottom or Use trouble in Kentuoky la tha unwillingness of tha Democratic party or of the Ueafcal wing of It to
submit to tha daolalon of the majority of
tha roters when It la against its wishes.
Wa say this not on tha strength of anything that bus oocnrred since tha penn1 -g contest began, though that tarnishes
Plenty of praof, bnt on the strength of the
<-—lel law wbtah waa passed e year tgx
Xh i measure waa clearly designed lor
ha purpose of defeating tha will of the
p op]* If that will happened to be contrary to the wishes of tha Uoahelltes, In-

JAMES B.

CRIMES’

BONDS

CITY OF WESTBROOK, ME.,
REFUNCINC FOURS,
Due 15*10.

Tuesday and

MACKIE

CELLAR

DOOR.

PORTLAND,

DR. LEYDS THE LION.

MAINE.

1824.

Incorporated
Tlir

Hi IIUli

Kmbauf Aiuairtl

HfCtpllan

In

at

Berlin, February S.—Dr.
Leyds,
diplomatic agent of tbe Transvaal,

subject.

It Is said that tbe
Transvaal special
coojrn jrrlsl
representative.
Dswaard,
sumwbo Is now in Bolland, has been
moned to Berlin, where be will give auof
thentic Information aboat a number
oommerrlal details touehlng upon Transvanl Imports and exports. From a good
number of
eouroe It Is learned
that a
leading German Industrials, In maobtnforery and other branobes, met at the
eign oltioe during tbe week and reoelVed
Inside Information about tbe above. The
German

govsramiat

believes

that

v-

le

Interest Paid

on

REFUNDING

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
flank of England, Loudon. In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
favorC urrent Accounts received on
able trims.
Indifrom
solicited
Correspondence
Banks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others flesirtug to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Hanking business of any description through
this llauk

STEPHEN 8. SMALL P-wldwt
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cishw.
leb7.1U

BONDS.

de-

New Jersey,
Gas and Electric,
Cold

First

6’s,

due

1949.

Absolutely First Mortgage upon
only gas and electric lighting sysPopuWUoii
tem of Trenton, N. J.
supplied, 75,00*).
An
tbe

FOR RALE BY

CHARLES K. FLAGG,
IT Eichanp St, Portland.
OCU0

Telephone No. 14H-4.

eodt

NKW YORK'S DKTKOTIVK8.
New
York, February 8.—The polio*
commissioner* have reorganised the detective system of the New York city police department.
Kighty-flv# detective
offloere detailed la the detective bureaus
and Brooklyn, were reIn Manhattan
manded to patrol doty In preolaou Capt
who was taken from
James K. Pries,
the “Tenderloin," and plaoed In ekarge
of tbe'Brcokiyn detective bureau e few
weeks ago, was removed from the bureau
and Chief of Police Uevery was directed
to assign him to a preolnet. Capa Ueorg*
klcCluskey wa* placed In oherge of the
entire detective bureau of New York
and Brooklyn. The 88 patrolmen remanded from tbs diteotlve bureau la Mew York
hare suite
pea dlag
aad
Brooklyn,
against the poll** oommlselonere to compel them to reoognles them as detaotlv
They olalm that under
sergeants.
Creater New York charter, tbev were ja
rank aad pay of detect I ye
to
the
titled
They
petitioned the polloe
eergeanls.
board for each recognition and demanded
I lack paj^from th* tinea of consol Idatton.
They held that the charter mads all
officer* attached to th* dstsotlve bureaus
deteotlre
sergeants. The polio* board
demand* and President
their
denied
York held that the ohlef and the board
the
had
right to detail patrolmen for
The paduty la th* detective bureau.
trolmen In question then sought redress j
courts.
In the
They began proceedings
against the police board to oompsl the
oommlaeloosre to make them detective
sergeants with a salary of $£01u a year.
Tbs proceedings are pending at th* present time

FOR

SALE

February 8.—The PresiIssued a proclamation fixing a

dent has
tariff of duties and taxes for the Island of
tjoaia.
The proelamatton heart d ate of
February 1, and Is baaed upon the Philippine tariff with suob modifications as
schedules war* preThe
seem proper.
pared by Assistant Baoretary Alias. It
it provided that th* expsnaa of oolleotlng
the duties shall be defrayed out of the
collections end that any qeestiont arising
counseled with the tariff shall he decided
by the offioer oommandlog the United
btales lures* there.

by Itrv. Win. II. Hluglrton nml Hprrlal
M ink' by llm-iir M. iHnthrm, In

flir Vratry of
COIUIRKNM ST. M. K. CHURCH,
tiudcr the auspices of the V. I*. H. C. E.,
\V>dnr*«t«y KrmliiR Feb. 1, 1900.
Mr. Singleton will give a full Account of bit
Ufa as a «lave and as a soldier. Admission. 10c.
feb.vl.tf

pT

SE

FEBRUARY

il

OND ASSEMBLY,
Hull, February 7.

Wilson’.

Tickets fcr sale by A W. f.owcll, .'13 Confess street, and O. K. Stevens, is-' Middle St.
febl
dJi

of—

—Buyer*

BY

w. C. BICYCLE PATH ASS’N.

At/lllO'i

OVERCOATS

SWAN & BARRETT
*

O. BAILEY & CO.
AittioBwr* and Coinaiissiou SSweKuHu
Salesroom 40 Kxcbaare Street.
c. vt.

r. o. bailee.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
pnildlt

-.ALtCv

F.

.OR.

Bankers,

All of

fl

The Knack

Bargains.
Suita and

our

aixks

man »

SUITS
Look for

Overcoats to bo sold at
Of Good

Portland Water Co. 4$.

Norway. Ml. Water

20*7o discount

Cl 5’l

Maine Central R. R. 7s.
Rahway. N. J.. 4’s.
Zanesville. Ohio. 4’s.
Local Bank Stocks; e'so
$9,000 Essex Union. N. J Water Co. 5's$18,000 Lakewood, N. J., Water Co 4 s.
$30,000 Indianapolis Water Co- 5's
$100,000 Menpbls. Term. Water Co 5's
$203,000 Axroo- Ohio, Water Co-. 5's.

from

many fine

EXCHANCE

mechanical—we treat it

includes

styles

in

art

With

tbo

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

place

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 t-2 EXCHANGE STREET

garments any of which

j

yours now at 1-5
off from actual prices.
are

Terms—Strictly

‘PHONE 30

PORTLANO. MAINE

I

Cash.

ALLEN & COMP/ Y,
£01 Middle* Strict.
fel>2dtf

ST.
;-

Ralph

L. Merrill,

Ml:dle. Cor Union Sis..

WM. M.

Primary, Secondary And Tertiary Blood Poison
You can t-e treated a:
Permanently Cured.

MARKS,

home under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have ache*
end pains. Mueus Pntrhes In Mouth, Sore
Throat, Ptoiple*. Copj>er Colored Spot*. Ulcer*
on Any part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows
fating out, write

Book, Card
JOB

REMEDY CO.

COOK

228 Masonic Temple, Chicago. III., for proofs
of cures,
apila! »'»n0.ono. We solicit the most
We have cured the worst
obstinate eiises.
cases in 13 to 33 days,
luo-page book fiee.
uov27dtf

AND-

Portland. Me.

INVESTMENTS.

PRINTER,

CXCHANOE,
I have to offer choice bonds yielding 07 I-- Exchange SI., Portion i
from 2 to 5 per cent, all of which have
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
passed a rigid examination of experts
and are endorsed tiy leading attorneys
All orders by mall or telephone proinnily
from all parts of the country.
attended to.
sepfci’ocdu
PRINTER!)'

Government, Stine, Municipal,
High Grade Knilrond and
Electric Ky. Bonds.

Notice to Wheelmen.
We, the undorsigped, do hereby agreo
refund tho money on a 25-ceut bottle
floury & Johnson's Arnica and Oil
Liniment, if it fails to euro bumps,

to

of

bruises, scratches, chafes, cuts, strains,
blisters, sore muscles, sunburn, chappad
hands or face, pimples, freckles, or any
! other ailments requiring an external apriders aie especially
j plication. Lady
! pleased with Arnica and Oil Liniment;

from all parts of the United States.
Particulars upon application.
Bonds listed on tne Boston & New
York Stock Exchanges bought and sold
on the usual commission.

!

janl5,mon.wed,sat

!

it is so clean and nico to use. Twentyfive cents a bottle, one three times as
largo for 50 cents.

MONEY TO LOAN.

C. H. CUPPY &
Monument

su*t tt.o borrower. on Household Furniture, 1*1 tuus, Organs. block ana Futures, alto Farming block.
Horse v
Carriages. &«.*.. I lie same 10 remain
We will pay off furniture
with the oa uer
leases and advance money at rales as low ae
All loans may he
ran bo had In the State.
by installments, each pat incut redueiux both
principal and interest, ileal estate mortgages
negotiated. Business strictly confidential.

Any nmount, ltirge

or

small

to

paid

need#

regulating

Portland, Me.
dtf

NEW DESIGNS
.OF.

a

ratable
medicine.

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Am prompt, eaf* and certain In result. The geos*
foe u>r. iVeTe) never disappoint tVutaaywbar*
<iUM. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C.

H. QUPPY ft CO.. Acts. Portland. Me.

PAINTING

under the auspices ol tbe
PORTLAND HOA I1CTT «f ART,
AU'.EIt V. t'CKHIEK. Instructor.
Drawing from oast, still-life an t life In oliareoal. crayon of pen and Ink; painting from *1111llle and life In nil. water colors or pastel; figure
eomnosUlou and competitions »rcry day from
Criticisms Tuesdays and
a a. m., to li.30 p. in.
Fridays. Terms *1(1 per mould In advance.
>07 Id CONURESN 1ST.
Jau.!*dt!

CHECKS
With New

BANKS

Date, 1900.

A BLKSSIXU LONG LOOKED FOR.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.
Throw olf all fear aud anxiety, irom any
cause whatever, by using one box only.
By
mall $2.00. All business strictly confidential.
THE GERMAN MKDICAI. CO.. Berilu. Germany. Addles*. PORTLAND AGENCY, Box
Jan9dln»*
$33, Portland, Me.

RANDALL k KcALLISfER

COAL.
A

.OX ALL.

PORTLAND

A WOMAN’S FRIEND.

DR. PEAL’S

SCHOOL of DRAWING ltd

SHAWMUT LOAN GO.,
•8 Market St..
laul'.i

monthly

WHICH DO JCOU PREFER ?

f ill Assortment if

LeUigO

and Free

Burning Cnals ter Domistic Use.
1'ocnlioatas

(Semi-Bituminous)

George* Creak Cumberland Coal*

Furr

uusnrpadted
lorgo

ACCOUNT BOOKS

for

general

(team

aad
are

and

DM

Genuine

l.jkens lallej Franklin,

l .glUb and American CaaneL

great variety.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TC.I-f:PH4)^e

I.ORING. SHORT & HARMON.
tlac27

CO.,

Square,
PORTLANO.NK.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

in

as an

art should be treated.

STEIN-BLOCH

E.tabll.liril 1131.

39

“

celebrated

H.M.Payson & Go.
Jiuddtf

salo

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts.”
us printing is not

the artistic

regular prices.

This

....FOR SALE BY....

A TARIFF IOH GUAM.

Washington,

LECTURE

Music
Card and Smoking Ilooms. all with open fires
brilliantly lighted by electricity and bested by
mean), decorated with palms and evergreen.
Ad excellent menu from which to order,
(lame and fish dlnrers a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner, Dancing or
Card parties with or without special cars at
office of 1‘ortland A Yarromiut Electric 1UI!w >y Co., office 440 Coagrees street
Telephone
Hfra.noradtf

FOURS,

BANKER AND BROKER,

Trenton,

Lectures,

TIIKHK IS TO UK A

UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
Spurious Dining IIaII always open.

Due 10IH.

DEPOSITS.

TIME

Illustrated

CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,

no

matter wnloh way tbe
Anally
Held for
to era will be a splendid
“1—It was In violation of the polloy of cided,
German exports to tbe Boers and steps
tbe protection.
wars taken.
“8— It was lalmloal to the Interests of aooordlngly
comment
German prase
daring tbe
Puerto
tbe United States with whloh
There
week was much more moderate.
Kloan products would oome Into compeIn the
was a remarkable editorial today
tition.
Vosrwarts beaded “England at tbe lorn
8 —It would be a precedent that would
of tbe Koad," saying England's prestige,
followed In other oasae that
have to be
thus far, hae not suffered by tbe war demight hereafter arise where the compe- feats; but the paper au vices England's
tition resulting might he still more Inlaboring population to Insist on the rap
jurious to American interests.
Id conclusion of psaoe as ltheir Interests,
“These were at least tha principal obabove nil, w sold suffer by n longer war.
Tha
before
the
committee.
jections urged
Tbe Magdebnrg Zeitung
publish** n
considered all at
oommlttee oarefolly
letter from Commandant Olbreebt, tbe
them with the result that they do not reOrange Free Mate artillery ahlef, dated
gent tha objections as well taken."
Kronstaadt, December 17. He says Presof
Puerto
After oltlng tbe productions
ident Kroger le an unimpeachable charob
as
the
Kloo, tbe report says: “So far
acter and the grandest of patriots. Tbe
jeotion le eoneerned that whgt Is done oommahdaat adds:
with respeot to Puerto Kico will he a prs“Tbe artillery, hitherto, has proved of
ioiwvn IB
oeaut tut UUH M
nnimK
llltl* avail on both etdna. In eplte of tbe
with the Philippines and other Islands fact that th* Boar
batter than
gone an
we may aoqolre, the ooinmlttee think It
those of the Engltib and that th* Bows,
ought to any that euoh a result did not aid better than the Knglleh. The battle*
necessarily follow.
of Magerefoatola and Coloneo weie deIn the oplDlcn of the ooinmlttee each cided
by their rifle and not by th* guna.
oaae stands an Its own merits and Conth* lyddite
Ueneval Albrecht rid leu lee
gress Is not hound In onn by what It aiaj
bomb* which be aaye, oauasd ao damage.
lit
to do In another. Its power le He conclude* with
see
aaylng that, judging
pelnary and It may do an It likes.”
front the preeeDt war, tha loanee through
It was decided, however, to Impose the the moat modern
weapon* an no gnaUr
duty sod provide for s doty on goods an- than before but rather am alter.
trrlng Puerto Kloo as as to provide revethe new* from Egypt of mutlay encong
nue* for the Island.
tbe Egyptian troop* at Khartoum la rethe
nays:
Further,
report
garded hen , rarely, eepealelly a* priest e
commiltea
“ihe
reoognlzta that la deapatohaa oonbrm the nport* pnvlouely
and
the
Constitution
not
extending
received.
making It apply to Puerto Kloo and asla alrolaa oloae to tha goeernmant It la
In
pects! ly by the provisions they report
and
oonalden d that a spread of mutiny
this bill with roepeol to tariff dutles,thay an
uprising like Arabl Bay's 1* within
conraise Important questions as to ths
Ban U Is also believed
tha possibilities
stitutional
power of Cong rasa to enaot that In eueh a oaae Vnnoe would bs eun
■uoh legislation.
Notwithstanding all tojlatar-aeeddls, probably baoaad by Huethat baa beset said to the contrary, a ma- el*.
jority of tbs committee are of tbs opinion
»that Congress has euoh power. It la ant
9100 Reward, 9100.
thought nsoaaaary to do more la thle reelaiply indicate lbs grounds
port than
The reeden *f this paper will he pleased t*
learn that there Is at least t»ne arcaded disease
upon wbioh they hold that opinion.
that science has been able to euro In all its
Speaking far the majority of the oom- stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
to the
mlttee. It la an longer open to question Cure is tha only positive cure known
medical fraternity. Catarrh beiog a constltu
that tbs United States has oomplete sov
treatooiisUtailoasl
uouai disease, requires
is lakes internally,
eretgn power to acquire territory; that ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
directly up.»n the blood sad mucous suracting
It Is the
political equal la that raspect face of tiie system, thereby deairoying the
It may ac- foundation o' the disease, ami giving the paof any other government.
tient strength by building uu the constitution
quire territory by dteeovsry, by oonquest, and assisting uatuie In doing Us work, the
If It acquires territory In proprietors have so much faith in Its curative
or by treaty.
powers, that tbev offer One Hundred Dollars
any of thasa ways, it follows as a neces- for any case uut It fails to eure. heml lor lists
sary consequence that It has a right to of tsstimoid .1*.
Address. F. J. CH F N K Y & CO.,Toledo, O.
govern snob territory and the Inhabitants
Sold bv all Druggists. Tflc:
the
s Family Pi.lt are the hast.
and
It
that
Hall
also
follows
govthereof;
war

ONE MILLION
DOLUIRS.

tha
con-

tinues to be tbe sensation
here. Tbe
of
tbe British embassy are
ollioers
amezsd at tbe warmth of hie reception
and tbe interest taken In tbe war whloh
correle moat Intense.
Dr. Leyds, tbe
spondent Is reliably Informed, bad anCount Von
other long conference with
Buelow, tbe minister of foreign affairs,
yesterday, at tbe foreign office. Dr.
Leyds refused to make aay statement on
tbe

CAPITAL AND SI RPLUS

IIU

Ilrrllu.

Holmes’

Burton

__

5’s,

the

^0Slw.

u.*

HALLs,

Qiaiacy

course

THEATRE,

Commencing flonduy, Feb. »—.Mutineer
Wednesday.
Hoyt's Famous Comedian,

~

Couily

and of

ahvumiiti.

eerat owns, with propriety and
talnly, within tbe scope of oar eonetttaas cnunEKEV me bov in
tlaaal power, Ineocpomte that tendtory
STREET.
87 AND 89
and people Into tbe union M on Integral
by making
part of oar tarrltocy and
$200,000
Capital Paid In In Cash,
them n (tain, ns a constituent pert ef the
Supported by 1,01 1st; SANFOKB and 12 other first class artists.
...
200,000
them at once Stockholders' Additional Liability,
United Staten, extend to
O—Big Npcelalty Anisia— (1.
....
10.1,000
tba oonetltntlan and law* of tbe United
Surplus and Undivided l'rolilt,
and
with Matinee Saturday—l.onnnn's Klg Comedy
Saturday
I ,#00,000 andFriday
•
••«.*•
States, but If the territory ehoald be In- Deposits,
Mpeelully Com puny of 18 First Class Specialty People.
alffersot
habited by a people of who ly
Prices—15, 25, 35, 60c.
and nnaeqnalnted
character. Illiterate
Week of Feb. 0—The Knllierlne Huber Conipuiiy.
of
Exwith oar Institution*, end Incapable
Legal Depository far Holder* of Trust I'tinds, Assignees,
exerelelng the right* nod privilege* guar- eenton, Administrators, Uoardluns and Bunk*.
anteed by the oonetllatlon lo the etaiea
CITY
ef the onion, It would be oompetent for
Congress to withhold from rash people
the operation ef the eons tltu tlen end tbs
Second
I. ecturo
JAPAN REVISITED.
JftDZCdtf
laws of the United States, and, eontlanTlmr««iny Cvrnlng, I I I), ftfli.
lng to bold tbe twrltory ns n mere poewt< ourse Tickets rHacrd to |2..v>. $2.no. And S1 .M.
slon of the Ualtsd States, to govern the
Kvenii k Tickets, r«o and 75 rents. Ou Halo Wednesday morning, Feb. 7th, at Cretsy, Jones
people thereof as their situation and the
ft Allen’s.
fcl>3-!t
Damsel ties of their nose
might seem to

might

BONDS.

All talk of mediation ox Interference
“There was no extension of tbe ConstiUnited States In the tution of the United States or of the laws
ou tha part of the
Si nth African trouble Is tns^veriest non- of the United States
locally applicable In
Mediation requires as a condisense.
any ot these oases and In tbe oaee of Louboth
of
the
tion
willingness
precedent
isiana, there was no participation In the
parties to theooutest to accept mediation, local government allowed to the people of
know anyand we know *s well as we
All I he ofilolals, lnoludlng
tbe territory.
thing that Kugland would not listen for the legislative authority as well as the
Intera moment to such a proposition.
governor and judgea, were appointed by
ference would require the equipment of the President.
South
to
Its
an army and
transportation
"Attention Is oullsd In detail to this
Africa or an attack upon some British
legislation (relating to territories), to
man
outside
No
possession like Canada.
show that there Is ahundant preeedent
of t»n insane asylum would seriously for not
extending the provisions of the
Possibly Constitution to the territories of the
think of either cf these things.
exhibit
in the coarse of time if we do not
United States for whloh Congress may
Ico much
partiality in this conflict we be oalled upon to legislate. That It 1s
ameliorm ay be
within tbe constitutional power of Conat^e to do comething to
ate it and perhaps bring It to an end. It Is
to either extend or withhold the
gress
within the bounds of possibility that Kng- Constitution In
all eases. It may deem
land may suffer so many and so serious
advisable, will appear from tbe authoridefeats that she will he glad to have a ties
hereinafter olted In support of the
fr'nudly power belp her out of her trouble, proposition that Congress hat constitubet tbat time Is yet far off and until we tional
power to legislate according to the
get much nearer to It it will be folly for provisions of this bill with respect to ImIndeed the more we medus to meddle.
to whloh provltlons attenport duties,
dle now the less ohauce there will be In tion Is now called.
the future to exert any influence at a
“Tbe
bill as Introduced provided for
one
If
should free trade
favorable opportunity
between the United States and
occur.
Puerto Kloo.
This proposition was obIt was
rlbe decision of the majority of the ways jected.to
on
various grounds.
end means committee is that Porto Kloo,
urged that:

PORTLAND
3 Nights

AND

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK

are

/

iwviminm

COMPANY

TRUST

PORTLAND

papers are not delivered courts who were almost all Doasoerats
requested to notify tbe office of and Governor Taylor had a elaar majorthe DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street, ity.
But no toontr had toe legislature
Portland Me.
met
than It
prooaeded to revise tto
proceedings of the canvassing board with
Patron* of the PRESS who are leaving town the manifest intern ion of throwing out
temporarily may have the addresses of their enough KepuhlioaD votes to leave Goebel
desire by
papers changed no often as they may
In the majority.
In other words It pronotifying the office
ceeded under oolor of law to defeat the require.”
With respect to oltlaenablp, the report
will of the people which had been clearly
tf Ucet ol will meka no
death
'Jfae
at the polls, sml stsal the stem tales;
expressed
In
material dlfferotoe In the eltaatlon
make
"It la within our discretion to
1 hat It la being stolen under oolor of
of
4's, 1923 8
The Democratic lieutenant
Kentucky.
Hloo elMiens
law does not Improve tbe moral quality the Inhabitants of Puerto
Tax Exempt.
beomue tbe acting
now
Stas**
or
so
It
governor will
the
It
of
United
not;
one
whit.
of the act
Democratic governor and the oonteet will
1912
the Maina CeBtral Railroad, 5's,
within tbs power and discretion of
he 'SiaJ oo with him In tbe plaoe ol
Congress to make the Inhabitants of the
“i*i
kkto
BICO.”
U label.
It may and probably will add
& Aroostook Railroid- 5's. 1943
Philippines nad other lala nda we may
to tbe
excitement and strengthen the
II That Way aad scqalra citlsens or withhold that quality
('•nimlatloa
ftprlla
1B43
Oil.
4
determination ol the Democrat* to
the
frcm them.
Telia W by.
oust Governor Taylor.
It Is also within tbe power of Congress
1909
To’nel. 5’s,
West
to regulate and rertrlot and prohibit. If
Mr. Wright and Mr. Hill who weie
thought advisable, the
passing of the
of
Fob.
.3.—Tlio
report
Washington,
1918
other
Inhabitants of fne Philippines or
Rai’raad Co.. 5's.
before the Senate committee which le Intlio Puerto Kico commission has been Islands from their oountry Into oars, or
▼ sllgattog the oharges against Senator
tbslr labor
of
to prevent tbe products
1919
of
the
com4's.
made
Tho
Railroad
Portland 4 Yaraouih
majority
public.
that
Claik on Fhturdey oooly teaillled
from coming Into
unjost competition
mission argue at length that Congress with the labor of this country. With resafU lavite which they awoie to containing
1908-18
for tho island ted ta this whole matter, Congress baa Oakland Me.. Water Co..
chargee of bribery against Clark were lies, has tho power to legislate
now, aloes annexation, and will continue
and that they subscribed to them because without expending to its people the priv- to have
1929
4’s.
Me-. Water
complete and unquestioned powthsy were paid for so doing. It would ileges they would enjoy as citizens un- er to legislate as It may see' lit and bsnoe
same protection
If the proper abiding plaoe of der the constitution. As part of this eoatlnue lo afford the
as
Choice
Innstnuntsseem
And Other
In nil these particular a
heretofore
W'rlgbt and Hill for sometime to corns power of Congress the report claims is It will be given
simply a question of pollojr
Special Descriptive Circular sent on applicathe
was
pen! ectlary.
tiie right to enact the tariff legislation hereafter In snob ones, ns It may arias, aa tion.
It la now ana has been heretofore."
It is officially admitted tbat General embodied in the hill now before ConSenators (Jalltnger and
Perkins, of
movement
another
on
to tbs
tbs committee, while assenting
Bailer bag started
to
tbe
tha
main
features
of
I
what
The
"The
exoept
but
report,
report says:
question*
for the relief of Ladysmith,
mutt oonoeru some portions of It, and are agalast any
routj he he a tuktn Is kept a profound gave the committee the
trade
with
tbe
Island.
for
free
proposition
Portland, He.
secret. It Is futther announced that noth- were, first, aa to whether or not the conThey assert that If Puerto Hloo was an
)»n27dtfto__
United State* no
ing of bis operations will bo permitted to ( stitution should be extended to Puerto Int'gral part of the
Kloo, and In tbe seoood plaoe, what pro- tariff different from that whloh applies
out until Ladysmith Is relieved.
get
mainto tbe United States could be
to
rlslon should be made with respect
the past If this
Judging the future by
tained. Ihey also believe that some IntarlO duties and Internal revenue taxes." terests of the United State* would suffer
Is lived up to we shall
announcement
reHere are olted
acta ot Congress with from free trad* with the Island and
Buller or his army again.
never hear of
vert to the sheep labor and other condiBut what Is meant probably Is that no relation to theestabllahment of territorial tions with which
tbe United States oould
.OF.
news of his movements will be
given out governments In Louisiana, Mississippi
not compete.
and other tarrltorles, and tha report conuntil he has suooeeded or felled.
Subscribers whose
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CENTRAL LABOR UNION.

THE CCNNERS DINE.
And Kalrrtala tha Lad la*

Saturday

wood

at

the

Sher-

lba Vaaarable Cunaar association and
their ladle*
olob satartalDod
Saturday
and frlanda at tha b her wood
evening. A dallolooa and dnlnty dinner
and
Mine boat Pooler
waa ear rad by
fowl or* It I*
at outnero are always good
naadlaea to aay that It waa vary mnoh enjoyed. It war also notleaable that the laAfter the
dles had Tory good appetites
dinner a mueloal entertainment waa glrof tha following
proan, oonalstlng

Propeller

gramme:
Mlssei Fobes and Lowell
Plano Post.
Mr. Brown
Vcoal Solo.
Violin-Flute Dost.
Dr. Way
end
Mr. Will Canaan*
Mil* Klroa T. Clark#
Vocal Solo,
Ml«* Marlon Fobes
Plano Solo
Mr. Brown
Vocal Solo,
Mr. l oosens
Violin Solas
Mios
Clarks
Vocal Solo.
Mlssrs Lowell and Fobes
Plano Duet,
Mr. Brown
Vcoal Solo,
Mi** kllzs S. Lowell
Plano Solo,
Quartette—Violin. Fit ts,
Mr. Coussna, Dr. Way, Mlaa Fabea,
Mr*. Way.
Mrs. Dr. Way, accompanist.
wtlh tbolr
The following Venerable!
ladles and friends were present Mr. and
Mrs. F. A Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa.
Cook, Mr. and Mr*. A. L. Milieu, Mr.
and Mrs L. W. Fobs* and Mlaa Fobs*,
Mr. and Mra. Jams* Millar, Mr. Ueorge
K. Hayiuond, Mlsa Kaytuond end Mtro
Lowell, Mr. and Mr*. S. F. Boa roe, Hon.
F. W. lioblnson and Miss Hoblnson, Dr.
and Mrs. U. W. Way, Mr. and Mra. A,
S. Hind*. Mr. and Mra. O. B. Wish, Dr.
and Mrs. C. U. Adams, M. and Mrs. A.
D. Smith, Mr. and Mr. William Croawell
Brown of Boston, Mass., Mr. nnd Mra.
C. W. T. Coding, Mr. X. Fred Tolman,
Mr. W. X. Coneons, Mr. M. F. Bloks and
_

nil present.

NEW PRORATE INDEX.
Work

Whirl.

Probate Rrrd la

meeting Meld Teetevday Afterween.

tCwthastaatte

RnilKn

At • largely eMaaUad meetlag of tha
Central Labor Uataa yesterday afternoon
waa aboara aad tba
much enthusiasts
credentials of tha Hatters’ Union were received.
Among the baalneaa tranaaeted reeolu
ttoaa were passed
protesting ngalnt tha
proposed bill No. 6IM. presented by Ur.
(ircavenor af Ohio aad now pending In
the House of KepreraataUvaa In ragard to
forbidding tha offioera of the teaman's
Union from boarding veasala and Interviewing
Tha

ernment

Urgtnnlug.

now

oame

re eolations were

ter

complete

the

new

index before

the nsw
alphabetical ordsr, bat
will not only hare the oases Indexed under the proper letter, bnt tbey will oe alooe

phabetically arranged

under each

letter.

In tbe old Index the dates of proceedings
In all earlier casts were not Inserted, bat
these will nil be euppiled and Included In
the new Index. The new book will contain a new feature. In the oflloe It has
been tbs custom in looking up rsoords to
use

tbe

original wtlte,

but the new Index

will bare a new column,
containing a
reference to the rolnute and paga of tbe
broke containing copies of all wills and
restored records. These rolumes containrestored rsoing the copies of wills and
ords will be made aoceealble for ready refwill be In ono
The new Index
erence.
large rolume.| It should be understood
that tbe old Index will be
ropled Into a
new book and at tbe same time a new Index, beginning with 1810 will be startru.)

THEY ARE THROUGH.
b'*y

Urol hern

Manage

mid Hosfortl

tile

.\o

Longer

JrfTrrsou Theatre.

Maybe they

accomplished,

but we’ve

right,

are

a

business

being 8econd
anybody In the Merchandising Race.
“lookers” and the “Admirers”

terror of

Ur. McMahon was present and apoke
In regard to tbe order.

do out
What if the
number the buyers ten to one.
No matter, the goods are here for showing. They
CHIMBS' CULL A K DOCK.
been stifled In
have
packing boxes, down In the
That well known oo median, Jaaaes B.
and in Custom House clutches
of
“cellars”
Steamships,
Mickle, who has for several seasons deand such
lighted Portland audlanoea, will again long enough; they shall havo air, and light
here as
’Urlmeey
make bis appearance
them.
mind
to
have
a
give
liberty as you
Me Boy,’’ In hit famous ploy “Urlmaa'

MUSIC AND

DRAMA.

theatre

presents this

plays

that

season a

are sure

to

being
In this

second lecture In the series

by Mr. Burton Holmes,
city, will relate to hie experience la
Japan during the past summer. Those
given

N'ot

SCOTCH CINCHAMS.

a

Congress Street.
I«b8d2t

STORE OPEN AT 7 A. M.

tractive,

39c

PIQUE.

mere

cords,
styles In
Msny
stripes and figures combined,
37 Wo

FRENCH CHALLIES.
exquisitely
ANDERSON'S CINCHAMS.
soft and clinging fabric is peculiarly
So Scotchy that you can almost boar
to be
of
dresses
the
style
adapted to
the Hag pipes among their plaidings; worn the
coming season.
They will be
lino as Silk, artistic styles. Silk Persian more popular than ever,
50c
33, 37’<, 42c
stripes and plaids,

of

Original

and chick

designs,

having

different widths, which

satin stripes
make them very effective,
Elegant Organdies from France,

19c

37’iC

or

Silk and Wool Cliallics, only one
75c
two patterns of a style,

“Coming-Out”
Sale

st 11

Keceptlon

and

Today.

INDIAN DIMITIES.

portray

F.

at

once

<fc

Boston, Mass.
wishes

to

closing

announce

the

at

o
o

POST

Q
o

NEW

Q
JC

of their great

if

HALF PRICE QO
X
Book Sale

some

price.

Fel>. -til h will

positively

last

wheu

O

day
friends and patrons can fuke
advantage of our great offer.
All agents'and middle men's
profits have been eliminated.

O

Come and

at 100 Exchange St.

If

BAILEY

are

you

write for

our

our

L.

651

WILSON

CONGRESS ST.

today.

it

Carriage Co.

OtrdiMi.
I »In I'ltts field. Jan. 20. Wilson L. Frost and
Mrs. Mary C.
in Camden. Jan. 20. William Hopkins of Augusta and May C. Aldeu of Camden.
0EATH5.
Iu llih city. Feb. 4, Phil L„ sou of Heu a win
L. and Ella L Hughee. aged 16 years and two
months.
Notice of funeral here ifter.
in this cltv Feb. 8. James H.. sou of John T.
and wtuefred Porter, aged 2 yoars 7 months.
[Funeral from 94 Tyng street Monday afternoon at 3.38 o'clock.
Iu this « itv. Fell. S. Charles S., sen of James
C and Myrtle Johnson, aged o mouths 34 days.
[l*UHcral Monday afteruoou at J o'clock from
parents' residence, 3 Waldo street,, stioudwater.

Q
X

§

CO.,

Q

O

EXCHANGE ST.

O

Telephone 503-8.
tebsdlf

gh

••OOGOOOOOOOGSOOOOOOGOOOO#*

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

CAPACIOUS;
describes well this new
Chiffonier. It has
three large drawers, two small
drawers and a closet. It is built
extra strong, of selected quartersawed oak. The marking of the
That

Tba

Minnie tl. Foss.
In North Bradford. Jau. M, Ora 8. (Iowan
and Miss Maud lumau.
In Kcnduskeag. Jau. 28, Leon A. Keizer and
Myrtle I). Savage.
In Lincoln Centre. Jan. 30, Cliaa G, Allen and
Miss Sadie A. llersey.
Iu Bangor, Jau. 28, Cl,as. H. Brown and Flora
A. Towuaeui
In North Harmon. Jau. 24. Krneat U Light
and Mias Lizzie Clark.
In Bangor, Jau. 24. J. Albion Richardson and
Mlsa Beatrice May Farullam.
In Hallowed. Jan. 24. l>r. Charles J. Bragdon ot Gardiner aud Miss Maud H. Dudley *f
llaliowell.
In Oaidlner, Jau. 24. Forcal L. Wakefield
and Miss Elizabeth H. French, both *( West

O

golden oak

Mexico

bat also the
oeaaful ever given by
A very obolos inasiaa!
The electria lights were net In working most enjoyable
tentnres.
order In tbe Hearing district of tbe ottp
programme will be one of the
all.
OD Saturday evening and
this
state of Tho object too oommends lteelflto
of considerable It Is wall known that tbe Cathedral conaffaire was the eubjest
oomploiat bp tbe people of that aeolion. ference does n vest amount of good In disThe lights went oat at an earlp boar In tributing aims and otherwise satiating
Tho management la In tbe
tba evening and remained so until mid- tbs poor.
night. Tbs cause of tho enforoed dark- hands of a competent committee while
olronlt was
ness was that tbs
open In the ladles are using every effort lb proThese lights are viding ohoioe rlaads for the oooaaiun.
wards eight and nine.
Westbrook Electric
furnished bp tba
CIXYJOOVNKNWENT MKKlTYU TOand
Manager John
ccmpanp
Light
NIGHT.
Bounds of the pewsr station of that oomTho
regular monthly meeting of the
paop waa busllp engaged all of tbs svancity eouaoll ooours this evening. Another
log la trping to looate tba tronbla.
be made by Couoellioaa
attempt will
Dyer to secure the passage of a curfew
IN NEW QUARTERS.
law but outside of this little business of
Mr. Ueorga F. Cornish, tba merchant
great 1st*rest has bash mentioned.
tailor, will open March 1st taprooms &71 *4
PORTLAND CAMKKA CLUB.
Congress street with a large and coin piste
■took of British woolens, consisting si
Than will be an exhibition of lantern
•vorooattnga, latest designs in Sootoh and si idee nt tbe rooms of tho Natural History
English suitings and a large line of Boolety, Elm street, Wednesday evening.
•hoioast trouserings of all kinds. All kli
February 7, at 8 p. m. Tbsie slides ere
exclusive patterns, no two from tbe Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto
good! an
Camera clubs.
alike.

Q
U

sample pages

OLD MEXICO

them

11*

Telephone 303-3.

interested

In this city, Feb. 3. lllrani Hill Walker, aced
REAL. ESTATE iRANBFEKS. 1
39 years.
Granite titule Provident Awisi[Fuueral Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
Relative* and friend* invited
A you Place.
tlon to WUbur F. Traak of Portland, for 7without
Hon. Clark H. Barter, tbe newlp apfurther notice.
nartb wantan the
lu this city, Feb. 4. George W. Junior, aged
pointed pstmaster,Saturday, noli tied Mr. In great production! of New York iuc- tl, land and bollillnge
78 yearo.
tbe
erly uda of Oxford atraat, Portland.
William N. Howa, tba treasurer of
cttsei
One of the events of tks sssson
[Fuueral services on Tuesday after noon at 2
Uunjamla O. Ulbann of Portland to o'clock, ircui his late residence. No. 33 Woodpoetoffloe that be would bo retained under will he the appearance of one of the ilaeat
Franc)• W. Rant of Uelroaa, Maaa., (or fords Avenue, Ucoring district.
Mr. Howe
administration.
tbe new
and beat equipped repertoire oumpanUa
In tilts city. Fob. 14, James H. Btlckuey, aged RAYMOND&
tS.GOO.a lot and IU building* on Cutblngt 65 years C> months l day.
wae appointed to this position bp Poeton tha road today
oarrying all epeolul
WHITCOMB’S
(•land.
[Funeral ou Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
master Swett and has been a very efficient
Ills late residence. No. 18 Locust street.
scenery, ekxitrloal effeote and the most
Maas., to from
Jacob W. Wlbnr of Evaratt,
Democrat
Mr.
TOURS.
enabler.
Although a
oosiunrs
all dlreot ImportaFriends wiU kindly omit flowers.]
gorgeous
Bickford of
In this city, Feb. 8. Fred M., son of Harry end ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.
Howe has so lilted this position as to win tions from Paris el a ooat of many thous- Warren E. and Nettle A.
V law Nora F. IngertoM, aged ft years and 10 months.
Ocean
for
a lot
at
the
of
dollars.
Portland,
Ituds
|1,
Notwithstanding
detba oonhdsnoe of the puDlie and tba
Parties will Leave Boston February 'M
[Funeral on Tueeday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
enormous cx psoas of these grest prod noPark, Partland.
from parents’ residence, 20 Vesper street,
in au elegant train of vesubuled Palace cart far
cision of Mr. Barker will be
grateful tions the pric e will ha 10-80-80 oenta,
Char lea Thawing, at alt, of New York,
lu tins city, Feb. a. Miss Susan E. Blake.
liraud
Tours through the Southern States.
news to Mr. Howe's manp friends.
Harry 0. Oookar of
to Kunloe G. and
dally matinees it) and SO oenta.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2.30
Thlrty-Avc daye* tour to
Portland, for tl. one-third lotereal la a oarlock, from her late residence. 17 Fessenden
the oorner of til.
THK ST. VINCENT UK PAUL COF- lot and IU buildings on
DEERING DARK.
Lawranoa atraat and GllDart lane.
FEE PARTY.
Hrveatytwo daye* tonr through
MARRIAUbSTho
oomlng Coffee Party under the
The Open Circuit Waa lu That Pari of
auspices of the Bt Vincent de Paul eooieand California.
the 1 lip tfaturitap ttvcnlug.
In Momon, Jtn. 24. F. W. Kaigbt and MIU
ty promisee to be not only tbe meet euo-

NEW KNULANU’B GREATEST FAVORITE MIBB KATHKHINK
ROBKH

&

Wholesale and Kelail Grocers,

—

(hr Poi! Ollier.

O

PROVINCE.

Treasurer

In

§

Beginning Niinday n Cup of Hot Cofree from above famous
branch will be served Free Hally to callers at our Congress
street store.
These Coffees are packed only by E. T. Cowdrey Co., Boston.
They are put up in a One Coiiml, New style (an, easy f ,r a
woman to handle, and in 5 pound cans for Ilotol use.
We are sole agents for this vicinity.

O

be

the

O

PRAKTDIAL,

BREAKFAST,

§W.

OF THE YEAR.

I

COFFEES

O
O

K9

fifty sleighs, all perfect, that were
factory and not in the fire.

O.

oo.,

class.

Bargains in Sleighs.
sleighs must

§

JORDAN, MARSH

of

J, B, LIBBY CO-

g

W. 1 WILSON & CO.

will be pleased to meet you and advise
you concerning your new dresses.
Wo considor her taste, judgement, and
oxecutivo ability to be of tho highest

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Kay Brothers and Hoeford have
given up the Jefferson theatre and are no
longer the managers of that play bouse
These
It Is understood that tbe theatre is to be
phy tbe new lecture bad a quaint ness, a
•losed for three weeks and thoroughly t
eeuty and a oharm not possessed by bis see them
cleaned and overhauled. All tbs engage- former leoturn. Tbs ohronomatograph
have been
ment* for tbit length of time
brought out clearly the delicate and rich
cancelled so it Is sold.
coloring whloh Japanese artists have
Mr. A. U. Wright of the board of digiven to blsploluiee, Tbe motion pictStock company
rectors of the Jefferson
ures made .the aoense seeui real end each
said Saturday night that nothing definite
was heartily applauded
one
by the auhad been decided regarding tb» new man- dience. But the heat test
applause was
whlob
the
colored
forth
celled
views,
by
agement.
In selection as to give
were so arllstlo
wo*
one
tb* Impression that
looking nt
WILL BE UETAINKD.
au oil painting of a master artlet
Secure your oonree tickets at Ureeaay,
and Allen’s.
VV. K. Hour Will ('out In nr Joaes

»ooooooooooo:ooooooooooom

these goods this
o'clock, perhaps earlier.

See window show

morning

entirely differsimilar
CORDED TAFFETAS,
ent phase* of the every day life of this
"
to Dimity
Mr.
and
people.
pictures')u*
quaint
but heavior, more pronouiicod cord, styHolmra considers the Illustration, sspeclthe peculiar cord gives groat
aliy tbe motion pictures, of whloh there lish stuff,
19c
Price
aie
eeveutaeD, to he rather the best of consistency and durability.
aeries.
In
the
“Japan
pieeeut
anything
Hsvlslted,” will be given next Thursat
Cl:y hall.
day evening
Of this lecture the Philadelphia Times
of January 4th bus the following: Ullinpold Japan in the midst of tbe
sts of
changes and revolntlone wrought in the
island empire by western civilisation
were ehown by E. Burton Holmes In the
opening lecture of hie course last evening
at the Academy of Music. Several years
Japan
ago Mr. Holmes had a lecture on
about
We
He did not give It last
In hie repertory.
night, but a new one under the title of
in our store house and
“Japan Revisited." Thanks to his earlier
experience and the progress of photograbe sold
whloh will

541

Always at-

Charming
Miss S. Belle
styles, sug- DRESS MAKINC.
who remember hie former leotnre on this
Dealing our
gestive of the Oriont; the figures are
will open
ooonrry and the ohariu of Its Illustrations
25c Sow Dress-Making Manager
both large and small,
oaunot bnt
She
sntlolpate this ooiulng lectlio department tills
morning.
ture

PALMER SHOE CO.f

handful, but more than Two hundred
Always pretty and cool
styles to select from; plain, fancy stripes, LINENS. looking,
25c
crinkled
and
cords
plaids, checks,
10c and 2T>c
effects; every boat color,
This

repertoire of
please As there ORCANDIES.

NEXT UUHION HOLMES EkUi’UHK.

FRENCH SATINS.

are

new

will be a large advance sale of saats tbe
sale will open next Thursday morning.
The

“Coming-Out”

of the
New French, F.nglish, Scotch
and German Waak Dross Stuffs unlike
any previous collection.
Some

things

Tuesday,

on

NEXT TUESDAY AND ALL THE WEEK.

to

have

Messrs.

Show

Wash

and be It fnrtheKeaolred. That a committee from the
next
tba
meeting of tba board
body attend
of aldermen and use all lawful meant to
hare such ordinance passed.
la

Sale commencing
Feb. 6th.

We have unusual inducements this year
to attract you in Calf, Tan, Patent and
backward
a
This has been
Enamel.
Goods
more
Winter
and
we
have
season,
to close out than usual. If you have a boy
bring him along for we have a large assortment of Boys* Shoes.

of these New Over-Sea
Coods.
Dress

That this la a matter In
member of tha nnmarons
are
olty
organisation! of tha
vitally Interested and will continue to
the
uatll
obpot
agitata earn at tbe polls

KATHKlUNK KUUKK.

fall. Tbe old Index cm tains about
18,008 Indexed oases. It is nst In suiotly

“COMING-OUT”

every

■

Too Late?

Some say that we’re
our
with
early

Kesolred,

whleh
labor

at our Annual

too

passed

Index hat
Probate otHoe the
There le no ooapany that appears In
been In on for nearly 84 years, haring
this city so popular as Katherine Kober
It has now brooms and this popular artist Is sore of a royal
been started In 1888.
welcome whsu she opens a wtek’s en
neoessary to start a now Index and tbe
work will be begun next week, two new gayeinent at
Portland theatre Monday
It
for
tha
Miss Kober
clerks bring employed
purpose.
evening, February 14th.

hoped

ing

--

MEN’S SHOES

But who can astimata the miaory that haa come of be-

the members nf tba
and nil
ouaalcn
different
organizations present participated. It was vote! that the label should
be on nil olty printing and the following

At tha

Is

Anybody Ever Blamed
For Being Too Early?

pending In tba olty gova
good deni of dla-

**■

«*

♦

Was

In for

houses.

next

£ SIMbiii Ho.,

the seamen.

bill

beat Portland
Cellar Door.” Ha will
for three
nights, ooinmenolng
tonight and will ba assisted by a bevy ol
makers.
This piny la wall known
fun
In Portland tor Its mirth proroklng possibilities and thrre la not a dull moment
Thera la
In tbe whole show.
plenty of
singing and dancing daring tbe action of
Ur. Uaokte
of tha play by clever artiste and
'.vlli no doubt be greeted with crowded

Miss Clark.
was received
letter
A oberaoterlstlo
from Fcrelge
Correspondent William
Boas, which was read and appreciate 1 by

Iinpoitant

Aw

Kvewlwg.*

—

m

CALIFORNIA

grain

is

particularly flue,

and

Note
the flnlub very smooth.
the colonial brass trimmings,
the full swell front and the
graceful curved legs. The mirror is a very clear French plate
The feet are
with deep bevel.
with
brass
caster rings
provided
to do away with any possibility of the casters splitting out.
This pieee is good for 25 years’ service at the very least, so that
at oar price of $25 yon are getting the use of 15,tttiO cubic
inches dust proof drawer space for the sum of $1 per year, f heap
enough, isn’t ill

going via New Orleans, Including
and
Oil AM,
11A HIM
returning via
aged 20 years.
at
7.80
ou
o’clock,
morning
Colorado.
Tueaday
[Funeral
from No. 8 Dauforth street,
February 18 And 22. and March <’> and 18,
f Requiem high mass at 8t Domlnlo Cburcb at California
Tours,
giving freedom on
8 o'clock.
Id Malden. Mass.. Fab. X Mrs. Abble Shirley,
wife of FraDk Fowler.
[Service, ou Monday afternoon at 409 Steveoi' evenue, Deerlni.
Id Norway, Jen. 38, Samuel Mams, aged 87
yeecsIn Hampden. Jan. 36. Della 8. Farrow, aged
67 yeara 3 months.
In Veazla, Jau. 25, John 8. Dwelley, aged 77
vears 6 months.
In Haugor Jan. 30, Thomas Barry, aged 78
years 7 months.
In Skowhegan, Jan. 23, Thomas Wells, aged
66 years.
lu llaUowsll. Jan. 36. Samuel A. Stoddard,
aged 02 years.
In zogus, Jan. 25, Zacharlab Whitehead, aged
78 years.
In Dlittel.l. Jan. 24, Samiuie, son of C. B.
Record, aged 9 years.
In Woolwich. Jan. 27. John Gilmore, aged
78 vears.
lu Dillon Jan. 29, Joseph M. Skiuuer, aged
71 yeara I months.
In Farmlugiou. Jau. 28, Mrs. Lucy Voter
Pease, aged 88 years 3 months.
In Hneasport, Jan. 28. Mis. Kdlth I. I .eland,
aged 37 yeara 11 monifi.
In Surry, Jan. 28, Mrs. Miry It. Ilagertby.
agea ho yours 4 months.

Tael tie Coast.
Florida Tours February 22.
Puerto Rico Tours February 17 and
March 18.
Railroad
ticket* good on
regular
.trains, with Drawing-Room and Mleeptug-Car reservations to California,
Florida, etc., and Steamship Tickets to
all poluts, Including Cuba aud Porto
Rteo.
Send for descriptive book, mentioning the

REAL ESTATE

particular trip desired.

WHITCOMB.
2S)*> Washington St., opposite School St., Do*ton
RAYMOND

A

fobadtt__

BUILDING
CASCO LOAN and
ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Oaaoo Loan and
Building Association will be held at the rooms
ot the A'soc atl>n. Saturday, February 19, l*>e.
at 7.80, for the election of the directors and
surh other business at may 1

■

BOUCHT,

SOLD

OR

EXCHANGED.

ill ll.UlHi LOTS—All prices, everywhere in and around the city. 100
(list class lots in the Deering section.
COYLE IMItK is acknowledged by good judges to be by far the finest
suburb iu Maine. .Several fine houses are to be built there, In the early spring,
prices will surely advance thereawm. Make your eeloetinn, make a|small payNow is the time.
ment to Insure sale and 1 will wait for the balance.

L.

M.

LBIGHTOKT,
53 Exchange

street.

feWeodiw

MIICKLLA1IEOPI.

WESTBROOK.
Current Events
Tbo moating of tho
•lob Thursday woo bold at tbo; homo ol
otroef.
Mm R. M. Norton, Loagfellow
The onbjeot of tbo morning woo “Tbo
Drama." lot.mating paper, warn mad oo
Tbom
Hoorjr Irving and bllao Terry.
woro followed by a hrlef oynopoto of book!
that bavo boon dramatised, oopoolal nolo
being mod* of "Dm Bar" and “Th«
Chrlotlan." Tho mooting February 8th li
to be bold at tho home of Mro. Fred bter*
ene.

Spring

street.

Tbe art elaoe reoently organloed by Min
Lord, the Urot amlstant toaober at the
blgb school, i. meeting with good ouooooo.
The
Tbe olau numbers ten members.
last lesson

j

|
|

in bn weather. There* a
way that never fall* to fetch egg*
when they’re wanted, and that la to
feed, om'e a day. In a warm maeh

I

wao on

mosaic,miniature* and

tapmtrloo. Tblo weok tho loooono will bo
on tbo Ola Masters.
Muoh
Internet lo
being developed

under tbo

Intoroblp

ol

Lord.
Mi.. I ottlo Ayroo. who has bean 111 for
tbe past fonr weeks. Is Improving.
A publlo temperance meeting la to be
CONDITION
Tbe meeting
arranged In a week or oo.
will probably be held at
the Westbrook
makes
older
hens,
It helps the
opera bouse or the Wool End Odd Follows
i
pullet* early layers, makes elo8Sy
hall. Tbo Idea was orlglaamd with the
plnmage on prlrt'winners. If you
wo
send
one
oan t get it
Weet End W. O. T. 17. and n oo mm It tee
package,
'& eta.; tlve. 91. 3-lb. can. 91 JO; stl
oom posed of friends of tbo
organisation
t>*p«r T.m.
• for $5. Ex prlid. fUapI#
for tbe
I. S. JOHNSON 4 CO., BOSTOH, MASS.
has boon appointed to srrango
mooting. It lo expected that either Dr.
E. S. McAllister, sbe pastor of tbe Fine
W. F.
street Metbodlet ohurob, or Her.
SHOULD BK KNOWN.
Berry, tbe secretary of the Main* Olvlo
It lo
league, will address tbo ^mooting.
Mr. PI Minuter Nays People Should He
hoped by tbe members of tbo local nnlon
Seizures
Are
Made.
How
Kuui
Told
and tbolr frlondo to arouse publlo oonklIn*
moot to suob a pitch that tbo sale of
Ex-Deputy tiherlff Charles A.Plummer toxloanto la the otty will ibortly bo supMl so

Sheridan's
Powder

who hod an sncounter with Deputies
Grtbbln anl Osborns In a Kora street saloon on Friday morning, called upon
Judge Ulli of the municipal oourt Saturday forenoon to oonsider. the advlftablllty of swearing oat warrants for assault
afalnct Hyibbln and OBborna No decision was reached In the matter as Judge
Ulll n quested Air. Plummer that he wait
until the flrct of the week before taking
any aotlon.
"I cannot

tell now what will be done
about this matter," said llr. Plummer
‘‘Tbe manner In
on Saturay
evening.
wbtcb there two eftiosrs make seizures
at tbe rum shops ought to be deeoribed
to tbe people. If no warrants for arratt
Osare sworn out against Grlbbin an l
borne, civil actions may be taken agalnat
each or them.

••

Plummer states that he le not now
and that he bai not been for
Abe last forr or live years.
Mr.

a

constable

The proceeds of the entertainment to be
need to purobaee curtains for the school.
"
The leoture given la the Congregational
churoh undtr the auspioes of the senior
class of Uorhain High school, Thursday
evening, by Prof. Chapman of Bowdoin
college, was largely attended. Principal
Cortbsll and seventy of hla teachers and
pupils attended. Tbs leoture was ono of
the best that has ever been given In Gorham. The large audlenoe
present were
hellghteu. Prinolpal W. W. Woodson Introduced the speaker.
Dev. George Lewis of Sooth Berwick
Is visiting his son, Dr.
Philip Lewis,
Main street.
Mr. S. B. Guthrie,
Frank C. Harding and others attended the Bryan banquet In Portland, Wednesday ovenlog.
Deaocn Joseph Did Ion who has been 111
9s now able to be at bis store again.

CHRISTIAN ENUEAVOK

SOCIETY.

A large nuiuter of tbe member! of tbe
A M. E. Zion cburoh met at tbe borne of
Mr. and Mre. Robert H. Matbewa on Lafayette atreet for tbe purpose of organizing a society of Christian Endeavor. After many eernevt words and
prayer by
lUv. Mr. Singleton be appointed Mr. R.
B. Mathews to organise tbs aoolety. Aftbe constitution by
ter the reading of
Mies Abble Harris, tbe secretary
of the
Portland nnlon, tbe
following ollloers
were then elected:
President— K. U. Matbewa.
Vice President—Mies Eva Matbewa.
Recording Secretary—Miss Lulu Singleton.
Treasurer—Mrs. Ogden.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. L. V.

Singleton.

It was decided to hold the meetings of
the aoolety on Friday evening. After eevaral minor matters had
bean dlsousasd
Mr. Cbsrlev U. Mcsley
addressed tbe
members on ths first society
and Its
growth and appealed to them for loyalty
to ohuroh and pastor.
Miss Harrl a welcomed tbe
aoolety to
ths onion and after
refreshment! bad
been served a very soolal hoar was passed.
Tbs society has tbe best wlabea
of tbe
Endeavors all over tbe oily.
A CUP OP HOT COPPEE.
A onp of

hot coffee

makes

a

delicious

drink, especially on a oold day,and oommenolog this
morning W. L. Wilson
& Co.

will serve a onp free at their upto all .oallera, from either tbe
Post Prandial, breakfast or New Proving* brandv, for which this well-known
Arm la solo agent In this vicinity.
per store

year.

neee.

Cross street.

John Ferry, a resident of Csntr al
street,met wltb a painful aoeldent recent-

itation, Mlssea dement; music, trlo;recItatlon, K1 a Corey; Ivccal duet, Annie
"A Stitch
and Fred Clement; dialogue,
In Tims;*1 vooal solo. Miss Mabel Day;
recitation, Llnooln
Brackett; dlalogu*,
"The
Dunaways;'*
recitation, Della
Files; music,
reoitatlon, Nellie
Irlo;
Good Bye
Guitln; singing,
Song,'
soto)l tableaux—Come to Dinner, Waitthe
Oar
Deturn
of
School
ing,
Dunaway,

meeting.
Tbe auditor preeentad aooount* aggregating $6,461.16 and the ncoal order wu
given lie flrat rending.
Frank U. Dyer'e resignation u ballol
elark In ward thru was aooepted and la
nil plaoa L. S. A ray wu appointed.
On motion of Alderman Boamman II
oomwu ordered that tbo auditor and
mlttra on IInano* bo laatrnotad to make
tb* flret annoal report of th* reoelpta and
expenditures of| tbe elty of Soutb|Portland for the year ending January si, 1800,
and that 1,600 ooplaa of tb* aam* b* printed for tb* uae of the olty and for dlatrlbe appended
butlon; aad that there
thereto a copy of tb* mayor's addreea and
report* of tb* olty oflleere returned to tba
olty ooudcII nt tb* clou of tb* flaanelal

WOODFORDS.

Mr.

A very 0uc3es*ful term of school closed
Friday, Jnn. JGth, at West Uor bam
followed by an entsrtalnmant Saturday
evening. Miss Alice P. Day, the teacher,
assisted by Miss Alice Douglass, bad
charge. The programme was successfully
carried oat.
Spoolul mention should be
made of the vooal solo by Master Fisd N.
Clement0, and the rouslo by the Nash
Gorham trio, Miss Alice Doogla&s organist, Mr. Alrin Creseey violin, Mr. Harry
Coleaworthy cornet. Miss Mabel Day of
Gorham sang a selection which was highThe entertainment
ly appreciated.
closed with table tax which were very
prettily arranged and greatly enjoyed by
The programme
follows:
all pr sent.
Chorus, school; recitation, Mark wood
Clement; vooal duet, Nellie Gustln and
Ella Corey; dialogue, Beats Speahse; rec-

oexl

It wu further erdarad tbat tba coat ol
printing aald reports be charged to the
aceouut of printing
and
advartlalng
(Inane* and
and that tba oommlttee on
otolma make oontruota ueoesaary to oarry
pressed.
Into effeot tbe provlalona of tbe trder.
Tbo regular monthly
mooting of tbo
Tb* oonnoll adjourned to
Wednesday
Weatbrock city governnent will bo bold
evening next.
This will probably
on Monday evening.
be tbe last meeting of Important* bold by
aldormoa as tbo
tbs present board of
at tbo first
now board will bo sworn In
Rev. Maolay B. Townaand of Dixmeeting lo Maroh. There will probably be flald, who baa been tba goaat of bla
about tbe middle
sn adjourned meeting
Rev. Harry K. Townmad, Rewbloh time brother,
cr latter part of February at
vere street, baa bun obliged to return to
business
will
be
of
un&nlobed
•II matters
bla bom* owing to th* oliiaat* and tba
referred to the lroomlng board ot aidertffeoi upon bla throat. Hla
consequent
men.
wife la to remain aad visit aavaral wwka
The o(Boers of Presumpsoct Commandamong relative* end frlenda.
ary, No (09, 17. O. U. C.. wore Installed
Conductor Frank Spring, of tb* WestThursday evening, by Deputy Urand brook division of tbe Portlnnd Railroad
Commander Benjamin Haskell.
oouptny, who bu boon sick for several
The marriage of Mr. Thomas L. Hoatty
weeks with a oold, has returned hit
_I Wgl_. UI..I.
alii
Km
aal
labors.
ruinlzed Saturday craning, February 10,
Mr. Harry U. Peters of lalnoolu street,
A recepat St. Hyeelnlhe('e parssoage.
Woodford* Highlands, bat been In Bostion will follow tbe eereinony at the resiton a few days tha past week on butldence of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dris-

coll,

G01UIAM.

at Brown street, during lb* pan
im,
weak.
Mr. and Mm. Randall of Brown strut
have boon visiting In Portland.
Mm Lottie Baakln will oloaa bar mil
llnaty bualoaaa an Sawyer a treat and
more to Blddeford.
Mr*. Matthew Wood of Summer street
Is netting bar daughter, Mrs. Char lea M.
Cole at Palmooth.
of tlx
There wn a epeolal meeting
Sooth Portland board of aldermea Saturday evening, preaided over by tbe mayor,
nod after tbe reading of tbe prevlona record*, Mr. S. L. Carlaton appeared before
tb* board and aakad for a rebate of taxea
on certain lota of land on Moating
Uouai
to thi
hill.
Tbe nutter wu told over

chopping wood,
when tbe axe slipped,cutting Into hla left
lncbee long.
foot, making a gatb five
Several stltubee were required to close up
ly at Corbam.

He

was

tbe wound.
tied
Men’s ball, Wednesday afternoon, Februoake or pies.
ary 7, the ladles to bring
Supper will be ssrved to members of the
families.
circle and their
Mr. Nrlenn Valentine,who Is stopping
Mrs. H. U Berry,
with bis daughter,
Cumberland Mills, Is one of six brothers
and sisters, the eldest being 84 and tbe
youngest 07. Their unltod ages aggreis
76
gate 4SO years, and tbe average
but are
Maine,
They were all born In
now living lo five different
states, from
Maine to Colorado.
There has been no
death among them In 88 years. Mr. Val.
entlns made bis tint visit to Westbrook
nearly seventy years ago, at wbloh time
Hon. Leander
hla unole, the father of
bouse
Valentine, was living In the old
near Sheriff Chute's, this being the
only
house In that vicinity.
Mr. U. W. Hammond
of Yarmouth,
superintendent of the pulp mills of that
town, was at tbe Warren paper mills
Saturday on business.
The dlreotors of tbe Westbrook, Windham and Naples elsctrlo railway company have men at work upon tbe construcused
in
tion of a car to be
hauling
freight. The oompany will commence at
an early date to cater for
freight busiroute.
ness along tbe line of their
The
this road between
passenger travel on
Westbrook and South Wlndbum has been
very gcod during the winter months an d
tbe servloe given by this new oonpany Is
being mure and more appreciated every
week.
A man named Uuranam,
residing In
Soar boro, while driving aoross Main near
Bridge street, Saturday alternnoon lo
the oar
his sleigh, was tipped over
In
Minnehaha

olrole will

meet

at

Miss Genevieve Matthews entertained
a
party of friends Thursday evening
at wblst at har borne on Pleasant street.
Woodforde
Mr. Georgs
W. Turner,
street, who has been quits 111 with pneumonia, wee reported as a little better yesterday.
Mill Gertrude Hopkins, Forest avenue,
her ooualn,
Mr.
has been entertaining
Teok of Usvsrhlll, Maas ,during tha past
week.
Mrs. Franols It. Hoyt, ISO Deerlog avenue, entertained tbe ladles of tbe Trinity
Guild Thursday. Late In the afternoon
tea sad chocolate were served.
Miss Myra Wilson of West Uumbsrlan d
has reoently bsen tbe guest of her ooualn,
Mia* Alloa Norton.
lbs auppor and entertainment held Friday evening at Lewi* ball, under tbe direction of tbe Ladles' olrcle of tbe oburoh
The Young People's
was well attended.
Auxiliary club In a few weeks will give
an
entertainment
Tbe gentlemen of
tbe parish are to serve their annual suppet Friday evening, February 17th.
The D. Ls S. elub of Stroud water will
be entertained at the borne of Mrs. 1. B.
Cuttle and Miss Wlloox on
Tuesday afternoon, February 0, at three o'olock.
T'h e work of Installing
tha auxiliary
tbe Deerlag
a teem plant for the ust of
and Portland Kleotrio Light oompnnlse
on Forest avenue le now nearly
completed.
Kooky Hill lodge, K. of P., expects to
oonfer tbs rnnk of inquire on a candidate
next
Thursat tbs meeting to be held
day evening. The new by-laws reoently
will
be
ordered
and
preaeuted
adopted
ready for distribution at tbe next meet-

MIfOCLLA N BOVS.

MORRILLS.
At the first mating of tbo Schiller
oluh, Miss Anna Latham of Dotting Center gars aa Interesting Internal talk on
Holyrocd Castle aad other subjects eon
nested alia the story o f Mary, Queen of
SeoM. Tbe slab to studying Boblller
play of Marla Stoat b
Tbe Ualoa Mlble olass will most Monday evening with Bev. Judsea Bryant,
Klebardton street.
Miss Myrtles Cheney bat returned from
Lewell and resumed her duties at the

High

school.

Walter Converse Jones of Leonard strset
to
who has been quits 111, Is now obis
sit up.

rsoent meeting of tbe P. U.
Shakespeare olub, an Interesting letter
from Mrs. Hies of Danvers, one
of our
“readera-at-bome,’’ waa read. Mrs. Hloe
(bora Stan wood) was formerly assistant
editor of tbs Christian Mirror In Portland.
Mr. Duntoa of Ooean street, wbo baa
been quite III, has so far recovered as to
bo able to go out.
Mr. O. U. leans of Pleasant street has
been reported bettor.
The Unity olub will meet Taooday evening at tbe boms of Miss S. ti. Morrill,
lib Vorest avenue.
Boll sail from favorIM authors.
Tbs annual pronouncing
match w 111 also be held at this meeting
aad a fall atMndanoe of tbs members Is
dr si rod.
The late Mr. James D. Cheney, whose
funeral sarvloas wars held from bis home
during tbe past weak, some four years
ago with bis wife celebrated tbo Mlb anniversary of their marriage.
The Ladles' elrole
of Kookameeoook
tribe of Bed Men bold a sapper and social
Saturday evening at Bed Men’s ball.
Tbs supper was wall attended
and was
ssrvod by Mrs. Usorge Blake, Mrs. Ueorge
Seal, Mrs. W. M. Leighton and Mrs. Silas titrout. During the evening tbo drama “Me and Oils" was
presented to a
large audtenss, by a oast of well known
and able amateur talent.
Mr. Amaaa Cobb, Washington avenne,
wbo has been quite 111 at bis home as a
result of Brights disease, Is rsportsd to
At

a

ue as wen ii mb

ue

expsoteu

under

ine

olioumstanoes.
Retiring Postmaster McKooe of the
Deerlng Center poet otOoe and hi* assistant, Miss HUlla MoKone, take with tbsm
tbs best wlsbst of tbe petrona
of the
offlee, for tbe faithful and efflolent manner In wbleh they hare
discharged tbe
dntles of tbelr position. The new postnow In
master, Mr. L. M. Clark, Is
oharve of the offloe.
Neat Wednesday evening the entertainment at

Maple lodge,

Uood

Templars;

I

A. W. MOORE’S
BLOOD AND NERVE MEDICINE

_FOR HALS._

)

TOO

|

LET—Upstairs tenement.

O Grant fit.,
ne«t to corner of state KL. first class rent
and neignborhoad. 6 rooms, besbies bath and
p.intr>,laundrv. steam beat, very sunny rent,
all modern Improvement*, anyone neslring
a food house will he satisfied with this.
L: 5L
Lk Iti IITON. No. m Eacbauge Ml.
A!

WILL CURE YOU.

O LET—First

class upstairs fist. FImery.
corner Taylor at., * rooms, betldss bath
and pantry, coni on same floor, cold storage,
laundry, hot and cold water, sun absolutely all
day, no better rent and location to be found
1- M LKIGHTON, Ml Kiel auge Ht.
At

T|■

KENT Two story frame house. No. 20
Prospect street; ten rooms, sunny exposure; Immediate
BENJAMIN
possession.
Mil AW & CO.. 611-2 F sob an ge strcc t.
:v l

FOR

RENT—Store No. 263 Middle street.
Possession Riven April 1st.
For
1N0,
terms apply to I). F. EMBRY Jr., Flr«t National Bauk Building or W. M. BRADLEY, IK*
Middle street.fch3dif

FOR

JOHN W. PERKINS CO., Agents,
Wholesale Druggist, Portland, Me.
(«n22. in on. wed, f rLam, to. n r m

LET—One large pleasant room, (with
boardt. In a private family, »tc«rn beat,
electric lights slid hath, table supplied with the
heat the market affords. *75 CONGRESS H I.

TO

SEVEN

___2-1

SUTHERLAND

f fOl'HKS AND A PA K IMF NTS-Frederick
A l.w8. I alii haj the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sale and to let «t
any real estate offl e In Portland. Ills spec
laity la negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the ccoiuomcal management of property.
Apply REAL ESTATE OFFICE, First National Bank building.
I I

sisters;.

Ar« the only Dr»f,araiion. t hut will re.tor* th* hair
to ita original hea'thy condition. At all drngginU.

of

5
at 22 Chatham Hr.;
TENEMENT
Inquire of J. C.
price $f« per month.

WA.MTKD-.M AlaK IIKLP.

WOODMAN,

first
WANTED—A
furnish best of

must
class
engineer;
recommendation* as to
ability and hsblts. Permanent work aud good
piy. Apply at GLOBE bTKAM LAUNDKY,
2d to ;i l tipple street
8-1

D3

rooms

Exchange

24-2

We make a specialty of Waten Repairing.
We do your work In the best possible manner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every Joh.
always have a lob don* when promised.
McKENNEY THE JEWELER. Monument

8AI.KSMKN

Jan2ndtf

Square.__

Ohio._2

LET.—Four

or

five

furnished for
Also furnished house
persons,
Congress
furnished
cottage.

lamp, 68c; mantels, 7Vbc
light housekeeping.
AGENTS—Welbach
M, IOC, 150. 28c; burners. 10c; mica. Be; TO
for table board of two

combination,
catalogue, stamp
74 PARK PLACE, New
York._At

Yanhanten,

6c;

street.

REPAIRING;

WATCH

WANTED to represent us In
Cun berland County aud counties adjoin
Ing. salary or commission. Address VICTOR
OIL C< >M PA NY, Cleveland.
1

street.

rooms

One
unfurnished.
House,
avenue, next Tukey’s bridge.
Portland. Rents $4 to fl.\ 9. L.
Congress and St.
or

set

thoroughly competent lo
WANTED—Man
take complete
up advertisement* *ud
to

charge of Hoe double cylinder press. Address
r O. Drawer 16, Hartford,
Com._2-1

Washington
House, South
CARL ETON,

Lawrence,_24-2

BOY

gress street.

WANTED-

TOO LET—Four elegant rents m Deerlng. In
A
best residentlal section, steam hear, lights,
bells, architects plans, between two car lines,
everything u„ to date and houses are new
never occupied.
Will rent low If taken at
once.
Look at them before you settle any
2fi-tf
where. DaI.TON, 53 Exchange St.

citv._2-1

work on farm,
dress M. C« D.. this

a

and
to drive milk cart
mint be able to milk. Ad-

office._1-1
Cushings

Inland;
charge of th* farm on
Will rent the game or pay salary. Address
with references, FRANC 18 CUB 111 NO, Portland, Maine.1-1

SKNT-Uoum 14# Pine
1SORsion
given Immediately. Enquire

street.

LAND SAVINGS

st

PossesPORT-

UaNK. *3 KtcIiAnge

street.

ldf

for the "Life of Dwight
L. Moody.” Hest book: big commission.
AdGet to work at once and make money.
dress nOX 60<5, Portland. Me.
31-1

notice the
TO LET—Rummer visitors take
•
Bnlne House is centrally located cj Bpring
street, cor. t»AK, rooms aud hoard. Price #1.00
13-tf
per day.

Yir ANTED.—At once, blacksmith, a coinpetent carriage blacksmith, on either new
work or Jobbing.
CHARLES M. MARCH. f>9
Oak street.31-1

RENT—House No. 63 Grsy street. Nine
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms;
hot and cold water, set tube, furnace heat;
with good yard room. All In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DECKING ST., morning, noon or

WANTED.—Agents

_

FOR

""

FEMALE 1IKLP

nignt.sepfVtf

WANTED.

WANTED.—Immediately,

WANTED—An

YARMOUTH.

READER—Call and see the most wotif»ARD
"
A call will
dcrful life reader m the world.
convince you of her wonderful power In reveal
lug past, pi event and future, un questions.
361 CONGRESS ST., Lincoln Park House,
8-1

Observe It.

Th* banquat committee of the Lincoln
The Phllologlan eoolety of North Yarolub are bu»y making preparation!
for
mouth academy will hold a meeting,
what promise, to b# on, of the moat inaoarint
the
Feb.
Monday evening,
6th.
tending anil auooaaful event* In It* hisemy building. The following programme
tory, the tenth annnal banquet at thv
Moll
has been arranged:
call, responded Falmouth
hotel, Monday evening, Febrnreadbusiness:
to by short stories;
(a)
ary 18th, 1100, In obaervanoe of tba Ul*t
and
of
ing of the constitution
by-laws
of Ahrabnm
annlversery of lb* birth
th* eoolety; (b) regular business of th*
Lincoln, That It la to be at the Falmouth
eoolety; piano solo, Arthur E. Denning- 1, evldencw that the
banquet and aervloe
original poem,,William H. Hoar*; orlgl
will be all that la to be desired aad M r.
nal essay, Charles Crane, Jr,; vocal solo;
Nunn, will (pare no effort, to make It a
Resolved, that oredlt to hlmeelf anl tba olub a, well.
Intermission; debate,
'Tie as'l
Oaghler he,” affirmative,
Congressman Jam*, M. K. O'Grady, the
Philip U. Uodsdon, Mias Folrenos Holoomu from WaablngNellie prlnolpol apsakar,
brook; negative, A. A t Lang,
ton highly reoommanded a, an elcqujnt
Chaw; recitation. Edith J. Drink water;
speaks, and a man of Una appearanoe.
orltlolsm of meeting, O. Pell* Walton;

singing collage songs; adjournment.

Although oomparatlvely

a

young

man

rSOBMOl'S FORTTNFS are being derived
from the cultivation of coffee, rubber,
oranges and other iroplcal products; let us
send you tree a H tie book, showing how you
may particlpa e In these profits without conflicting with your regular business. The
OAXACA CO., OHO Fullerton Building.
M.
feb3o4w
Louis, Mo.

street car
hath, in com*

on

If. WALIHiQN A

I ()

i*o

1

,

rOR SALK—Swagelng machine, suitable for
A

a board saw or slave ssw. draws out tm
teeth instead of upselling iben.. very ea-v an
use I
cry little, will bo
sold Ml a bargain. SlLAft III 'HMAKD, .North
Liminglon, Maine.
:t-i

*iulck to operate, been

SALE—At a bargsin. vlnile » room,
n*-w bouse, never occupied, ai Coyle l urk,
all modern convenience*, high lot, sew ragt*
flr*i class, view from
piazza unsurpassed, will
be sold with very small pjymeiil dow n. balance
as rent.
Terms very ii'A*oiiai>I ■•. • L.
M.
LKlOHTUN. 63 Exchange street.
3-1

FOR

VOK SALK—Close to
»
house of 10 rooms an

Squire.

I<ongfel!ow

I bath, in pe. feet recold wat r; must sell
reasonable offer will
YVALDKUN A CO
1*0
j.1

ample heat, hot and
pair.
before February J6*h. no
be refused.
\Y.
II.

Middle street.

VOR SALK— I he only available lot of land
A
on the Western IToinenade, located between the residences of Messer*. Cart land ai.d
Cooley. Also a Arst-cla** furnished cottage,
stable amt land at Willard
Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS., No. 3')l Fore street.
3L-H
SAI,K.-*New
cottage, l.nveltt's
FOR1LI1,
Willard (near Cape usIhom elglneeii
summer

<

bubt for

lodging house; completely
furuL*bed; Sebago water; open plumbing, l ot
.V'xiffO feet, bounded on iliree street*.
This
contains a corner budding lot.
Enquire 2'J
YV11,MOT STREET. Fori land, Me.
6I-I
room*;

SALK—Fir pillows, ready made; somenew and Just what every lady wants j
$1.00 and get one of these up to-Ja •
nov Itles by return express;
partlcu ar*. descriptive circular, etc., free. Address FIR riLLOW CO.. Box 618. Hallow ell. Me.
3u-l

FOR
thing

send

u*

SALE—5000 raspberry plants cheap If
I^OR
J.
ordered at once.
Write for prices, stating
quantity wauled.
F.
M. DOLLOFF, North
Yarmouth, Me.
30-1
SALE—Two story and a half house on
of the best corner* In center of city,
by two famllle* paying $.u per
good for boarding house, small
amount down, price $2505. W. F. CARR. Room
4, Oxford Building.
30-i

FOR

one

occupied
month. ai>o
now

WE TEST EYES
We nave the larges* stock of
.-Marge
I*ya Glass** ami Spectacles In tbo city, solid
Gold, Gold Filled. Aluminum an I Nicklf
f ree or

Fran.es.

We guarantee a perfect tit
ouf
are the lowest, our glasses the best.
McKKNNKY TIIE OPTICIAN.
Monument

prices

Jan28dlf

Square.

-.Magnificent cottage
FOR SALE
cottages at Ottawa Park,

lots
and
« lift C ot( ape electric libe. near
('ape Casino. Home o! the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service, ftebago water,
electric light*, fine Ineach. up to date restaurant
on* the grounds,
only destf&hle parties, no
cheap cottsgc*. everything strictly first class.
Prices and plans at our office. DaLTMN a
o.,
63 Kxcha gc
street,_Jan^idtf
new

Piopcrty.)

tage

on

1-2 story house, pleasantly lorated, No. 214 New High, corner of Sherstreet, has 13 rooms ami hath, cemented
cellar, combination heater. For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-3
Exchange
23 3

|?OR SALK—2

*■

man

street.____

SALK—The only drug
I(sORmanufacturing
village wi

store

in

thilvtna

ll large surroundcountry to draw from, good fixtures, small,
clean stock, low pile* Address DRUG HI ORE,
ing

BoxJftftL__

nov27-tf

HALE— Magnificent double bouse, (every.
tiling entirely sep.vrato,) on Brown street(now Norwood street,) Peering, open flrep.'aces, steam heat, piazzas, hays, very sunnv,
near two lines of electrics, a modern house In
every respect, architects plans and built by tne
day; you can live In one rent and let the other
for $3no per year; look it over; call afternoons,
26-lf
DALTON, ftj Exchange street.

Ii'OR

8A LE—New nou*es In Peering, on street
car line, for $1000, f.'Ouo. $24i-0 and $2800;
all modern conveniences, heat, bath room, fireplaces, etc. Terms of pay men; same as rent:
remember our houses are entirely new and
have never been occupied. Call and see them,
1JALTON, 63 Exchange

FOB

sireer.__2ft-tf

BALE—House lots at Woodfords, East
FOBPeering
and Peering Center, tor 4c and fto

KHEl

NOTICE—Goss

h.

MONEY

_

MONEY

MONr

:

REPAIRING

|

_

food

PORTLAND.

rooms

FOR

JEWELRY

SOUTH

s

new. open plumbing and not water
j plete repair,
beat, first lline offered, a bargain at $4.0**'. W.

new
and

OLD GOLD

dUtfMis&Z

K—Wed of State mi.,
I'OKline,AIbouse
of to
and

per foot; land Is rapidly advancing and now Is
the time io secure a lot at old prices.
Easy
Whltely-Hen- payments. Call afternoous. DALTuN, ft! ExiHendrlckton change
street._26-tf
Indian
clubs, dumb-bells, boxing
exerciser,
gloves, polo sticks and balls, fencing foils,
SALE—Bargains in our made stron*
skates, vnow shoes aud moccasins, Arctic
trousers,** we sell for $1.00, 1.23, 1.80, 2.00
rubber Ice creepers,
also safety guard for and 2.60 per pair. Best value for the money
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle 8t. sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examincommon razor.
money will be refunded by returning to
_27-2 ation
having been worn. HASKELL St
il AT1SM —1 have a positive cure tor us beforeLancaster
Building, Monumeut Square,
JUNES,
this disease.
It has been used wlh suc31-4
cess for years and Is recommended by
leading Portland, Maine.
others
ministers
and
ph)stclaus, lawyers,
many
reauctuueers.
A
Wilson,
who hive been benefited by It. Address E,
moved to 154 to 100 Middle St., corner of
Box 1010.
3M
8Uvcr M.dtf
I.OANEI»-8alarled people holding
permanent positions wlln responsible
WANTED.
firms; ca repay fn weekly or monthly payments:
strictly confidential, (cut this out.)
-PRIVATE PARTY,” P. O. Box 1438.
17-2

GOODS The
ATITlftTc
drtokaOB wrist machln#

ho, Mrvad six oonseoutlve term. In the
A new blower has been plaoed at the
Manufacturing New York House of Assembly and w,9
plant of th* Yarmouth
aleotod apsakar for th* last two years. He
oomptny during the post week.
Brooks obapter, la serving bia first term In Washington,
Tbe new charter of
and
has
been
arrived,
Kpworth League
being eleotad to the precant Congress from
plaoed In a handsome frame, whleh adds tba Rochester diatrlot In N'aw York
by n
the League
muoh to the appearance of
room.
majority of 8630.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 7, Rev. E
of Augusta, Remodeled, exchanged or bought for cash. We
Hon. Herbert M. Heath
pay the highest cash price as we use It lu our
O. Tbajur, D. D, of Woodfoide, the presiing.
who la a great favorite wltb the Llnooln
factory. We can make you any article you wish
ding elder of tbe Portland Dlstrlot, will
from
MKXICO AND CALIFOUNIA.
MokKNNEY, Mannfac-!
your old gold.
lost
waa
ao
and
whose
absence
church.
olub
Methodist
at
the
year
give a lecture
janHGdtf
turtug Jeweler, Monument Square.
Messrs. Kaymond Jr Wbltoomb's winter Subject, ‘’Do Your Pest." Vooal and universally regretted, will sorely be prelInstrumental mualo will be rendered to
on
TO
tbla
negotiated
ent
LOAN-Mortgages
and
California
tre
well
tours to Mexico
year.
tne oooaslon. A silver collection will be
first class real estate city and suburban
Governor Powers, Mayor Roblncon and
known to be the most enjoyable trips of
houses
at 5 and « per cent; for
sale,
property
taken._
Chief Justice Andrew P. Wlawell,reo*nt and house lots In C'lty and lu Hearing addition
the whole year.
Participants In these
at desirable bargains. Timber lands In Maine
WIT AND WISDOM.
ly appointed to su*oeed John A. Peter*, and New Hampshire. N. 8. GARDINER. 53
delightful tripe quiokly exobange the
tur ina
COIU CllalW OI tue uurui auu
reflgned.wlll also b* among the speaker*. Exchange street,__28-2
Y To loan—On
Srst and second
non. John r. bwasey oi uaacon, wno
A Coat of Arms.
conditions prevailing at that
genial
mortgages on Real Estate, life Insurance
was a oaudldate to suoceed the late CgaThere are coat* of arms for princes
In oar sister repabllo and on the
when three years old, personal prop^
period
policies
UUUUI'
11QUKB W TV IU H l>U |UH UUB1U1UBUIV
And for marquiaea and carls;
or any other good collateral
Paollio ooast, and under the admirable
gressmao Dingier at tbe time that Con- erty, diamonds
W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford Bulldlion of the street In dose
There are crest a of Dames and Daughters
proximity to
the suooeseful security.
Littlefield wae
carried ont by tbla tlrm
gressman
Middle
183
the
arrangement*
lag,
affected
Much
girls;
ty
sheet._4-8
months.
the traokt, ilorlng the winter
nominee, hat been Invited and It Is exthills were enjoy a magnifloeut round ot tight-seeing
The dasher and one of the
There are emblem* without number,
the
that he will also 1m among
smashed as a reanlt of the aooldent.
pected
whlob la attainable In no other way. The
Whlchtsome noble family wears,
stationed at last tour or the present season through
Private Arthur Merrill,
speaker*.
Some adorned with corn bant tigers.
Fort Williams. South Portland, Is enjoy* Mexico has
lu Our Factory Ou the Premises.
February IS) as Ita data of
Kx-Uov. Clsavee,
Judge Symonds and
Ilona, "bulla and bear*,"
Rampant
log a brief furlough, visiting relatives In leaving Boston. The round of both (lexbe
others have been Invited and may
We make this a principal In our business.
this olty.
loo and California la made In a apeolal
Some with dove# and aome with dolphin
Wo take the utmost pairs to execute your
Miss Urace Wesoott of Hath, daughter train
of vaetlbnled Pullman oars with
among tboea wbo will contribute to the
borne with eagles, some with crow*
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
of Dr. Wesoott, formerly of this olty, was dining oar Included, and on a special
auooese of the occasion.
McKENSome with bits of ancient armor,
Celling or tho cheapest repair Job.
In Westbrook Saturday calling on friends. aehcante whlob gives uausual advantages
Battle axea, spear* and bow*
The tickets are being rapidly disposed NKY. tho Jeweler, Monument Square.
observation. Ihlrty-flv# days will
Miss Wesoott oame to Portland to attend (or
Jan23dtf
of and every indication points to a most
the performance of Sag Harbor and Is to •uOloe for a tour through Mexico, sevenRut one coat of arms remalneth
remain over Sunday ae a gneet of West- ty-two days for both Mexloo and CaliforWhich within her aecret prayer
suooessful and Interesting event.
WANTED SITUATIONS.
a
tor
tout
brook and Woodforde friends..
nia, and llfty-onc days
through
Every girl that goca to college
The olub will hold n mooting WednesCalifornia. Full details will be forwarded
Yearns with ell her heart to wea*
and
K. OF P. FAIR.
when
members
7,
February
day,
by Meairs. Raymond A Whltoorub. MM
Forty words Inserted under this head
friends ate requested to be
•Tli the on# above all other*
present and
Westbrook lodge. No. 87. K. of P., Is to Washington street, Boston, ou applcation.
one week for 43 cents, cash In advance.
for her haa great?* charm*
That
not already
obtain tickets If they have
hold a fair and series of entertainments,
or
of
cheviot.
B
coat
CLU
.NOTKB.
t>geed
Just a
done so. Tickets can be obtained -1 eny ii'AN i*EI>—Position by an American lady of
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenAnd a football player’* arms.
lime from members of tbe olub or
—Omaha World* RefaMl
upon ?? experience, as working housekeeper, in
The Cosmos olub will meet with Mr*.
ings, Februry 6, 7 and 8 at Odd Fellows'
small family, refcronces exchanged. Address
application to tbe secretary.
hall. West End There Is to be a sale of Morrill Burke, 18 Casco street, Monday
F., Pox 122. Westbrook, Me._3-1
situation as bar
artlolea.
useful and fanoy
Wednesday evening, February 5th.
\t"rANTED—Immediately,
THK DOLPAIN.
Tf
Mothers.
to
her who is strictly temperate; can furnish
Fesasndan
Important
The annual Oakdale and
noon from 11.30 to two o'olcok a ohloken
Southreferences; would be pleased to hear
Washington,
February
3.—Capl.
of
bottle
CASTORIA,
Examine carefully every
Address G. H. M., Box
dinner Is to be served. Wedneeday even- Park Neighborhood party will banquet
rom reliable party.
erland, oommandlng tbe DolpblD, whlob
3-1
a safe and sure remedy for infanta and children,
172, So. V* tndhaw. Me.
ing "The Moreane" of Portland a strong at Klvarton Friday evening, February 19.
has just returned from tbe Orlnooo river,
it
see
that
and
as housekeeper lu family where
ATlON'
amateur drsraatlo aggregation, will pre- hirer;body la Invited and a apeolal InvirfU
Experienced
reported at tbe navy yard today tba re
there are no ladies to direct.
sent one of their latest and most popular tation la extended to tho now comers to
suite of tbe work of tbet vessel In survey- and capable of taking full ch «rge. Will go out
A
limited
M KB. HABDEN, 110Fear! 81. 31-1
t jwn.
of
.dramas. Thursday evening there Is to be cirat and gat acquainted.
ing tbe mouth of tbe Orlnooo, whlob has
of oonoert number of tlokele will be on aale at
1STKKED druggist, 16 years experience.
a miscellaneous programme
la U*e For Over 30 Year,.
long been a source of danger to shipping.
first class reference, would like permanent
numbers. “Honey" Johnson and Billy Bang’s store until February 15
The Kind You Have Alway. Bought.
position. Address I’llAUMAC1BT, Box 1667.
Tbe expsrts pronounoe tbe Dolphin's F
The Japoth olub bad a delightful outing
DOV28-U
Nlokerson.well known Purtland vooallste
bar at the mouth of the
survey of tbe
and character aketoh
artiste, are to ap- at Klvarton Tuesday afternoon. Tba afof marine hya
Orlnooo
plvoe
perfect
BIN
hi.
A FISH COM
In Informal ■oolablllty
LOST AND FOUND.
pear, assisted by Prof. George McDonnell ternoon was spent
The vessel made 455 miles af
of Portland In
ohercoal sketoh work. with games and a recitation by Mrs. L.
BoHon, February 8.— A Bah combine drography.
were taken
tOO
and
soundings
Inserted under this head
words
soundings
Forty
Friday evening, Portland Company No. M. Leighton. After partaking of one of has bean formed oy forty of th* wbolaaale on the bar. 'the result was to demon- one week for 43 cents, cash In advance.
Ihe
exoellent
oa
th.
.Smith's
otbar
Landlord
rappers,
boat**
of
Bo*tun
and
of
palate
Uniformed
Hank, Knlghta
Pythias,
8,
for six months of the year tba
title If “l'ha strate that
New Knglaud tout 'lha
of Pot Hand, will appear and give a fanoy olub retired home lu the early evening,
08T—Either in High school building or on
for veeoelo drawing T
bar Is Impassable
Li congress street, between the Hlgn school
with a voting the saoond outing of the winter a Boa ton Flab company," and It haa been
drill. The fair will oonolude
more than 14 or 15 foot of watar.and orsa and Washing*on street, a smal'. open-lace, silorganised nndar lha law* of Delaware.
grand ball good mosto to be in attend* decided euooeea.
please return to No. 207
with loos draught gnat oan mutt bo ex- ver watch. E'iuder
evenand receive reward.
Tho Pina Tree olub met Friday
Th* autborlaad capital la
$5,000.(100 of ercised. From
anoe for the ooeaslon.
Juno to Deoember. Inclu- CONGRESS 8T.,
Ihe
at
events
on
offleera
Current
The
general
la
topwhich
la
will
bar
the
ing.
5100,000
easily past
os I —A fur guautlet Wednesday afternoon
paid
sive, however,
J between State street and Union station.
loe of the day opened the
mealing. A the oompany are:
President, L. D. resale drawing 10 fret under proper dlFinder
from the four fathplease leave at Frees office or Shaw's
N*el| reotlen. The distance
description of tho Immense steamer Baker; vice president, John It.
om mark to the land Is iO allies end an up-town s« ore.__M
Oceanic waa given. The exercise* eloasd
B.
N.
trteaarar,
D. Freeman;
aaoratary,
Albert E. Neal of Weal street, with a
two-thlrda of the bar the laad U not vis- I OST.—On Wednesday, dan. IT, a ladies’ blue
| Mrs.
president on the
paper by the
t>Bal- ible. To make thorn safe for navigation Li and brown oheok silk umbrella in case.
Portland, has been at tha home at bar “Khali Mounds of Damarlooolta." :Th* L Maya l'ha crgaalaatlon began
31-1
WUl finder please return to this office.
will regain a complete eel of buoys.
aam
Fabraary 1.
parents, Mr. and Mr*. William M. Bur* next maettng.wlll bo hold February 18.

JET.

S Kill- "MA cures
Kr\ | cl
||lf
B
1F
Scrofula, Krztci, SaltKheu.n sod a.
disease* o' ll»e skin. Dr. Lnml» was a gradu* •
of harvard University.
Mrs. Ufn*> u d#*i»
stands Ibe medicines and sells tl»*m sines her
husband's death at 33T CONOKfcSS »r. No*
sold by di uggnis.
5-1

dMXM

TITB VILLB17T household goods or store
debate upon a hading
v?
fixtures of any description, or will reanuisery matron
in an Institution. Call between 9 and 12 ceive the same at our auction
for
rooms
temperanoe question of th* day. Tht dis31-1
O’clock at 409 CD M B E KL A N D 8T.
GOSS
A
sale on commission.
W11.RON,
cussion Is to be opened by Mrs. P. JaekAuctioneers. 134 Middle street, corner Bllver
experienced lady In a fancy street.
Iet3-t!
aon, followed by Miss Wells and others.
goods store. Address A, 1*. O. box *>77.
Lebanon oommandery, KnlghU of Mal30 1
ta, are moving their fnrnltnre to Woed__W18fKl.LAMBOUi._
fords where they are In the future, comLINCOLN DAY.
Forty words Inserted under this head
to
hold
with
Tuesday erenlng,
advanc*.
mencing
one week for *4.3 cents, cash In
their meetings at K. of P. ball.
Ilow Hie Portland Lincoln Club Will

will consist of

week fmr 93 cents, cash la advasee

TO LET— At287 Congress street. ApSIORE
ply to JAMES CUNNINGHAM, 277 Con-

WAN TED-Active, intelligent, Ameri14 to 16 year* of age; light
can boy,
mechanical work. Address with reference L.
II. C., Press Office,
Man

forty words IsKrtol wader this head
•as

TOO IJST—Lower rent 5 room*. No. 25 Orange
A
street.
Upper and lower tent, 5 room*
No* 60
each, ;No. 17 Hummer.
Lower rent
Anderson. 5 room'. Apply to WILLIAM II.
WILLARD, No. 1*4 1-2 Middle St5-1
*

Till, Medicine lias and la idling on Ita
merit* alone, when you take ewe of the
lilood and nerve*, they will take care of
your Kheumatiam, you can neither rub
nor I’hyiln It out.
Aa the public ia faat
finding out, and that la what gives thin
remedy, the demand of the thinking people, try it and tell your frlenda tho reaulta.

rr n

TO LET.

Forty words Inserted nnder this head
•ns week for 95 cents, cash In advance.

REG

I

PIANO

TUNING.-

This is to Inform my friends and customers
that my order slate can be found at C. C.
HAWES, Jr., Music Store. 431 Concress street.
II. K. MILLS, Plano Tuner. feb5«odlino»
AGENTS Welsbacb mantle*, 16o, 26c; burn2*ers IOC; combinations Go;
conop.es 50,
Send 10c for licensed niantlo and catalogue.
6-1
VANHOUKN, 74 Park Place, N. Y.
medium sized,
ANTED—To purchase a
convenient, compact, detached-bouse. In
western part of city. Good lot and surroundBEN/A'IIN
ings; price $7,600 to gH.ftoo
SHAW A CO.. 61 1-2 Exchange St.51
""

beef, wine and lr> n
alf
groceis. pints or
your drugglsis
Bargain cases for the trade in stock at
H.S. Meleher Co.’s, Conant, Patrick A Co.,
Chas. McLaughlin A Co.. Cook, Kveieit a Pennell, and Jobbers generally.
5-13
ANTED— BurnhaWi’s
iy
vv
or
at

pints.

it' A N 1 hi
mmediateiy, lor a first class ro"v
tel. a competent pastry cook, Hire© first
class waitresses, one pantry girl, one kitchen
giri, one experienced bell boy. CaM at ouce ill
you want work ; good wages. MItS. PALM ER
31
399Vfa Congress 8t.
—

\trANTKD—ljuiy
if
right

representative.
party. Address

gentleman as looal
Halary $50 per month to
D. I’., Press Office

or

Cb3d2t

OOMS AN!) BOARD—At Woodiords on
line of Riverton electrics: iarge, sunny,
well furnished rooms, very desirable for a man
and wife.
Address, COMBINATION, Box 13,
1-1
Woodfords. Mo.
front
AND ROOMS.—Firs t-elasa
■ room and table board; steam heat, gas and
all niOvleru conveniences, with uteof bathroom j
also other rooms. Apply at 31 CRESCENT
STREET, Portland, Me.31-1

BOARD

to
Vl/rANTED— My friends and Incustomers
business for
v v
know that 1 have looated
myself at 3*8 Congress street, opposite City
Hail, where I am now prepared to do all kinds
of watch, clock and Jewelry repairing la a first
GEO.
All work guaranteed.
class manner.
W. BARBOUR, formerly
with Todd, the
30-1
Jeweler.
am now ready to buy all kinds
of oast off ladles’, gents’ aud children’!
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser in the
city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. DkGKOOT,

WANTED—I

76 Middle

30-1

street._

H. TOMPSON. Con.
store Painting, y arDishing. Graining, staining, Tinting. AVhitewashlnc. All work done to satisfaction of all
parties concerned, office, 53 Exchange street,
Portland, Me. Tel. CAf.

WHITING,
CA.
tractors. House and
T.

•

_Ml

wauls a new
who
or Its suburbs to see u*
which we
booses
new
several
we
have
at once;
will sell low on easy terms, or will
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this la

WANTED—Everyone
** house lu Portland

exchange

you* chance.

•treek

DALTON & CO.

63

Exchange
JuneOdtf

CLOCK WON’T GO.
Send po.t.1 or bring It to us. W. do only tbe
boil ot work, and It.,. mart. a »P*cl*Uy ol
McKKN NET
for yaars. All work warranted.
J.ntfUU
THE JBWaLKK, Monument Square.

J

Ursnlsg

remand's

Trade

tenses

Tie Inorea'lng steamship bustce«v|«l the
port of Portland and other Atlantic cities
Is N lag frit Id shipping circles In Moa*
treat, and naturally enough, perhaps, the
Canadian metropolis
merchants of the

Qaolations of Staple Prodnets in Ike
Leading Markets.

—..

notion

look with entire favor on the new
talk
New
Hlork, Money and ttialn
order ol things. Last week the Montreal
Market Itnlcw
Corn Exchange association held 1U anvolume of
nual meeting anti the great
from
bnslnrm now coming to Portland
NKW .YORK, Feb. 9.
the Canadian piuvlnoesjwas 'among the
Money on call was nomnsl; no loans to-d»j\
Mr. Alexander kic- Prime mercantile
matter* discussed.
paper at 4ft6 i«r ren'.
ker, the retiring president, in the*, coarse Merit 119 Kuhiitp steady, wllh actual busiof bis reinnrks to the association Raid that ness In bankers bills 4 87*%^4 87% for dethe port mand and 4 84»%#i4 84 V% iur slUy days ;|>ost<*d
b* regretted the business of
bills
allowed a deoraaee, as compare! with that rates 4 86 and 4 8S.fi4 881 mumereial
of the previous y «ar, though it waa one 4 83V%f*4 84*%.
Silver certificates 68VklWVi.
of the Wrgest In Its
history. What the
Bar Bllver 60*,%
Com Evohanga.hud to watch waa that
Mexican dollars 47'/%.
whloh should
the grain-oitryiug trade
Governments steady.
oat dlvertJd
ootuc to Montreal, wai
by
Ill dor.
There were three
way of other porte.
Tlie tollo^Tiiy quotations represent tdo p»v
railways oorapetlng against the waterway
market;
In
this
ing prices
for the grain-carrying trade of tbs great Cow and steers.7 n fr n>
0
hulls and stars.®
Wait, snd It was likely that thess rail- SKius—No
1 quality ..
•*
the
No 8
.••
ways soald bs able to remain In
M
.* 4.7c
No 3
Hell. Usosusa of this competition Mon..
Culls
treal had mneh to fear from Portland

..—

Now

work

in a

Insurance

who would do

men

to

satisfactory

manner

companies.

their

the

Ho then moved the

report of the Committee
of Management seconded
by M. tidgar

adoption

of tbe

Judge.

wadash

Undrill then

pin.

33<$8H

86*65
33«u3d
32te36
Molasses— Bar badoes.
New Kaisius, 2 crown.2 00 *2 25
3 crown.. 2 26*2 60
do
4 crown. 3 60*2 76
do
Lalsins. LooreMuscate. 7f*.../,9
I»rv Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. largo Shore.. 4 7645 00
Medium suore fish. 3 60*4 00
Follock... 2 60 * 3 75
Haddock. 2 f O-A 2 75
Hake. 2 25* 2 60
II.* 1C
Herring, per box, sealed
Mackerel. Shore Is.25 0o,$30 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.

to-day's

objeot should
trade

cmouvuofM

he to divert

the

Canadian

going through American
lireat
Britain. We were

grain
territory

to

supplying

American

transportation

com-

panies with freight and placing our western men In touch with American middle
men.
Two third* of the wheat producing
lands of tbe North American continent
lay within the Canadian boundary, and
Into
now that Immigration wan pouring
Canada, this country should look forward to becoming the groat storrboura
of the Mother
Country. Tho Maritime
Provinces contributed to our oanaln and
had a right to a return by working the

grain through their porta in
bo
Mr. Melgheo said

be;level

railway would be tbe

of

grain

the

from

tbe

port of Montreal.
*l>o

the
bringing
North-West to the

means

We should

fn urfuml

m.a.iBnntniif

winter.

nil

aucourag.-*
t liu

fur'll!

for the purposes ot trau spur
Canada must ship all her own

possible

ties

tatlou.

Beans. California Pea..-. 2 40*2 5<>
Beaus Yellow Eves.O OOa 2 60
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 60*2 70
< nnous. bbl.1 76 42 oo
Go*G5
Fotatoes k* bus.
Sweet Fotatoes, Norfolk.
-41 69
i*4 26
Sweets, Vfnland.
a
21
Kggs.iEastern ire<!i.
oO*i
21
Kegs. Western fresh.
13in 14
Kegs, held..
*4 27
Butter, tanev n earner.
25,4 2d
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and VorTnt.13**4 14
16
»
Cheese,Shitb...
5 60$7 00
Cranberries.
Fruit
Lemons, Messina.8 P094 00
Oranges, Jamaica.3 00 5 3 60
<trances California.8 Of *3 6C,
Apples, Baldwins.8 0U&3 76
Oil* Turpentine and Coal.
6P.ji.Gl
llaw Linseed oL.
6K «.*»3
uoiled Linseed on.
6ias71
'iurnoutina.
Ligoma and Centennial oil., bid., 160 1st 12Vi
....

14V*

«

b

0001o 25
« 50
8 50

trade as
b 00
grain and must extend ber
much an possible with the Mother CounGrata
<2u<»taiiois.
understood that an
engluu
try. lie
CHICAGO 110ABU OK TRAD C.
could bnu a train load of 80 cars containFriday’s ouotauou*.
of
load
A
train
eaoh.
10JO
bushels
ing
WOK AT.
North
come
from
almost
could
Closing.
liay
Open Ins.
grain
tJS V-a
The May. 67*4
to Montreal by force of gravitation.
69**
V*
July...68
of
was
the
solution
be
thought
railway,

»fay.. ssn
the present time Canada’s sons were July.33l/a
oils.
those
with
to
shoulder
•-hoiilder
standing
South May.23221
of the Mother Country, in the
4
July.
African hills. He wanted to see Canada
route
the
in
incurred
all
the
May.
expenses
pay
July.3
instead
maintenance of her volunteers,
la no.
the
Mother Country to foot
of allowing
May.
in
set
a
noble
We
had
the bill.
example,
July
RIOS.
giving England preferential trace and he
May.
had no doubt that England would reoipSaturday’s Qiioratloa*.
We must develop our
rooate In time.
WHEAT.
We raised the same
trade with England.
Ooenlne.
They were May.....«... 6811
product* as the Americans
July.. 68 vs
our aggressive competitor* in every market.

Commerce

carrj the

all

was war

and

into Africa; we
product* through

war

our own

we

must
own

territory.
PATKICK

HALPIN’rf \

DEATH.

FA IK.

The annual meeting of the New England Agricultural Society will be held ou
Tuesday, February Cth, 1900, at Wesleyan
Hall, No. 26 iiromfield street, Boston,
Mass.
Life members lo Portland and
vicinity will be fvrniebed free transportation to and from the meeting, by taking
the 7.00 a. m. train from Union station
of that day. Tickets will bo given out at
the train.

1114s
21

104
79%
06*k

llta
64
9*
46s

s

>

134
63%

76%
m

6 07V*
6 16
6

02V*

Closing.
08,;«
69Vs

112
16%
<6v*
'•

«

□

19<

23V*

22 "a

PORK.
10 85

MercliauIs’ National Bank.... 75
101
National Traders' Bank-loo
98
Portland National Rank.100
200
I'ortlaud Trust Co.100
146
80
Portland Gas Comnany.50
103
Portland WaterCo.IOO
140
Portland bt. Railroad Co..100
160
MaineCe ntfal K'v.100
60
Portland ft Ogdensborg K.R. IOO
RUN DA
Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 100
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending.106
Rancor 6s. 1906. Water.112
Rat* 4V*s, 1907, Muiueioal.101
Rath 4a. 1921. Kh tundra g.101
108
Belfast 4s. Municipal.

Mo44ba~

....

....

...

.£•>’

MUNITURK Ai.wartai ...FKBUARY 6.

SSS

\7arInk_N EW5
1*01C

r or

PORTLAND

}}*
148

RAT IT RD AY,

-47
1077s

J3>*
187
1

4
,,

80%
76%
66%
76%

1_8%
136
171%
«•%
38%
33%

ar#

•w.:

Hteamablp Snltcla. (Hr) Mltcliell. GlasgowI»tin:ild't>n Line.
strainer Bar Stele. Deunison. Boston.
Soli Katherine I> Berry. Davis, Baltimore—
coal to B & M KB.
scti Myra W Spear. Dunton, Perth Ambor
coal to —.
Strainers Cambroman. and CerSAILED
vuna; seb Alaska.
Clcarmt.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York—J F
1.1 acorn b.
sirainer Enterprise, ltace. South Bristol and
Boothtiav.
Sell Susie M Plummer, Creighton. Baltimore,
to load lor Galveston—.1 S Winslow A Co.
Hoh Mary Brewer, Gilbert, Bock laud—Paris
Flooring Co.
SUNDAY. Feb 4.
w

—

n

July

mi.

Hevellus .New York.

.PernambucoFeb 6

Caracas.New York.

6
6

F'eb
lauruayra
York. Bremen.Fob
York. Liverpool
Feb
York
Ho’ameton.. Feb
York. .Havre .Feb
Liverpool
Feb
Parisian.Portland
CUv Washing m New York. .Tampico... Feb
Feb
Mexico.New York. Havana
Feh
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool
Patricia.New York. Hamburlg. Feb
Feb
F Bismarck_New York. Hamburg
Newlvuu.New York. Montevideo Feb
..Fsb
Hlldur.New York. .Curacoa
Naples .Peb
Trojan Prince .New York
Niagara.New York. Sout Cuba Feb
Ponce.New York. Porto Uico .Feb
( auri.New York. .RioJaneiro Feb
Uller.New York Demarara. ..Feh
Western land .New *ork.. Antwerp... .Feb
New York.... New York. .S’Uiampton Feb
.Feb
K.euslugton. ...New York. .Antwerp
F«b
Grenada.New York. .TrinidadFeb
Eastern Prince New York. Mantes
Gascogne.New York. Havre.Feb
Columbia..... New Yprk.. Hamburg... Feb
Saal*.New
New
Germanic.
St Paul.New
Champagne ....New
....

90

105
160
170
61

..

....

!

|

...

with co-41 to Me Cent RR.
Tug Tamaqiia. with barge Draper. Philadelphia— coal to Me Cent RR.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Panmrlscotta.
Sch C A Polllver. eastern port, with lobsters.
Sch Cheiokee, shore ilshtug.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Hid fm Glasgow 2d. steamer lllbneruun. for
Portland.
Ar at Hong Kong 3d Inst, ship Emily Reed,
Nichols, New York via Singapore.
Ar at Liverpool 3d, steamer Campania, from
New York.
Notice to Marluera.
OFFICE OF THE LIGHTHOUSE IN'SPECTOH,
First District.
Portland. Me.. Feb 2. 1900.
for the position
examination
for
Application
oi Mate of lighthouse lender, lighthouse ser
vice, will l»e received at this office until noou,
Monday, March f>. 1900.
For application forms apply at office of Lighthouse Inspector. Firsi district, Portland, Me.
J. K. COGSWELL,
Commander U. M. Navv.|
inspector 1st L. 11. DlsL
Memoranda
.larksonviile. Feb 2-Sch Fredk Roesner. Rogers. lias arrived from Nassau,NP. after a stormy
passive of 11 days; carried away foregaf! and
damaged sails.
Norfolk, Feb 2—Sch Mary h Palmer. Haskell,
for Boston, lias been uslayed by desertion jf
pait of the erew. Two have been arrested.
Wilmington. NC, Feb 3—Sch Penobscot. Phi
hr,from Jacksonville for New York, struck
ou ilie bar while going lo sea and started aleak.
She was towed back for survey.

7
7
8

lo
10
10
io
lo
lo
lo
lo
10
10
10
10
13
14
14
14
14
16
15
15

Port*.

NEW YORK—Ar2d.barnue J B Kahel. Mitchell, Brunswick: sens (ieu A Ames. Dodge. FeriMOdlna. Kohl McFarland. Muntgomtry. Brunswick; Lizzie Chadwick.. Clark, do: Eva B Douglass. Bennett, do; John F Randall. Crocker.
Norfolk; Nunrod. llalay. Amboy for —; Edw li
Blake, smith. New Havcu.
Ar 3d. schs M A Aehorn, DeWInter. Jacksonville: Marla (> Teel, Johnson, Brunswick.
Cld 2d. ship Columbia, stover. London, sch
Lucia Porter. Fairow. Martinique.
Cld 3d. barnqe Rose lanes. Coleord, Fernandiua; A K Keene, Keene, sau Juan. PR.
w

1.4

Oita

H

itmunu'll

Inr SuVNIiliall

**

Mongollan_

7 Feb. a reel
10 •*
vt **
74
23 Feb.
7 Mar,
direct

No cattle carried on these steamers.
Steamers sail from Portland afier arrival of
Grand Trunk Hallway train leaving Ioroulo
• h. m.. or Montreal *.45 p. m.. Friday.
N. H.—The new Steamers Bavarian and
Tt NieiAN. I0.37H and lo.jeo tons, have Twin
Screws, and will make the passage from Port lo
Port In about seven days.
•

properties.

KATES OF PASSACE.
Cabin- $50.00 lo $80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent t* tliowet on return tickets, except
•u the lowest rates.
sk4*oni» Cabin—To Liverpool. i/imlon or
LoudomJerry—$3$.»t> single;I $413.50 return.
Glasgow,
.ondon.
Stkkkaob—Liverpool,
Belfast. Ixmdonderry or Queenstown, $23.10.
Prepaid certificates |d.
half
fare.
Kates to
Children under 12 year*,
<>u
•r iron* other points
application to
T. P. McGowan, 4‘<0 i’ongreaa At.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Mteainrbtp Agency, Room tf
Fl. at National llask Building, Portland, Maine
declCdtf
H. 4k A. ALLAN, 1 India At.

Hankers,
4C9Thi Roller; Chioago03 exchange SI.

FALL RIVKR-Ar 2d. scb Ocorglo L Drake,
Hkolflcld. Prrnandlna.
KKHN A NDINA—< kl 1st, barque Olive Thorlow. Hayes, New York.
JACKSON VI LLP Ar 1st, scb Pred Rorsner,
Rogers, Nassau. NP. to load lor Hath
Kid 1st. tehthas H Bpracne, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch JamesC Clifford, from
New York.
Cld 3d. aeli Ralph M Hayward. Sndtfc, for an
eastern port.
Bid 3d. seh John B Preseolt, Crowley, Newport News.
NEW IIAV KN—Sid 2d. brig Leonora. Monroe, Brunswick.
NEW LONDON
Hid 2d. ach S 8 Kendall,
New York for Providence.
PASCAGOULA Cld 2d. brig C C Bwteney.
Newport News.
PKN8ACOLA
Hid 2d. barque Arthur C
Wade. Sherman, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, sch W» P Parker
Parsons, Newberu.
Ar 3d. tug Valley Forge, with barge Mt Carmel. from Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 2d. sch Rosa
M> eLer. from Philadelphia for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3d. sch Uzile Chadwick. Clark, Brunswick.
Hid Bel, sobs Kteazer W Clark. Goodwin, for
Brunswick: Mary r Qutmby, Arey. do.
HAN FRANCISCO—Bid 2d, ship luviuclble,
McKenzie. Melbourne.
SAVANNAH Below 3d, sch Alice McDonald
Brown. New York for Savsnnah.
Chartercd^Milp Shenandoah, to load lumber
lor Sydney, NSW.
SALEM—Hid 3d ach Nettle rushing, Thomas
ton lor New York; Stony Brook, New York lor
Portland.
VINEYARD HAVF.N-Ar 2d. sch K la Frances. South Ainboy for Hath.
Sid 2<f, barque Hattie G Dixon, for Boston;
•chs Silver Heels. Freudte A lligatn*. W in Cobb
.1 W Bela:to. Sand Dlilaway. Myra W Spear, K C
Alien, Ada Ames, Silver spray, and others.
1'aised 2d, sch Gov Ames, trom Baltimore for
Boston.
Bid 3d. sehs Ella Tressey, Madagascar, and
Andrew Peters.
Parsed 3d. ?chs Telegraph. Perth Amboy for
Thomaston; .las A Brown. Wnskingtou for —;
Addle P McFadden, New York for —.

Ill Effect Occcmbnr 4. US'*.
Trams leave Union Station. Railway Square,
i lor stntinu* namr d and Intermediate latio >s ai
For Bangor ; •«» and 10.25 ft. m.,
followf
*18.36, 1.20 and *11.00 |». Ml. For Belfast 7.3» a.
m
1.20 find 11.00 n. in.
Fot
Brunswick,
Augusta and U atm lllr T.’iO and 10.25 a.
in
•12 35. 1.20, 5.10 nnd *11 0«> p. m.
For Bath
ani Le*«uton via Brnnswlek 7.to nmt
10.2.6
a m.,*12.36,1 6.10 and •11.00 p. rn. For Rockland
7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5 10 p in.
For MkawheFor Foag*n 7.00 a. m.. 1.10 and 11.00 p in.
erofl and}(Jreeii vllle 1.20 and 11.00 p.m. For
7.00 u. ro., 12.35 and 11.00 p. m. For
Hucksport
i liar Harbor 12215 and II 00
p. m. For Greenville and
lloulton
via
O.dlown and II.
It A. R. K. 12.% anti 11.00 i> m.
For WashiMgton Co. It. K. 12 35 aad *11.00 p. in. F<»r
Mat taw a III It rag 7.00 ft. HI
1 20 Slid 11.00 p. 111.
For
Yanceboro. Mt. Mtrphru. lloulton,
Woodstock and Mt. .loliu 7.00 n. in. r.liu
11.00 p. ni.
For Ashland, Prrsqar Isle,
Fori Fairfield nnd ( arihou via H. At A. it.
U. 11.00 p.m. Knr hfwUloii anti Mechanic
Falla H.30 a. in 1.10 and 5.16 p. in.
For It «mford Falls, Farmington and Phillips 8.30
а. n»., 1.10 p.m.
Fur Hrmls and Itangeley
I. 10 p.m.
Fur Lewiston, Wlnthrop nnd
Waterville
ft.
L10
in.
HJ4
m..
p.
11.00
Ton land
Trains
in..
leaving
p
8a urday, does not ©minuet to Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, except to Kl sworlh and Washington Co. R. It., and leaving
II. 00 p. in. 8 iuday does not eoimuct to 8kow-

begafi.
WHITE MOUNTAIN

LINE.

DOMINION
Portland to Limpool tia.

Qumstown

From
From

Liverpool

to Pi.rtland
via
Thur. Jam in,
Sat
27,
Thur. Feb. l,
Thur.
I*.
"
Sat.
24,
Mar. 3,
Sul
Thur.
m,
Thur. *'
29.
"
31.
Sit.
Sat
Apl. 7,
8. 8. ,•Roman,,

Portland,
2

Halifax._Steamers.
M

**

**

Lombroruun.
Roman,

Vancouver.

I»omlnlon,
Cambrontan,
(Ionian.

Vancouver,
Dominion,
<

»•■ w.

Feb.

Hat

Wed.
Sul
Mr.t.
Weal.
Wed.
Mat.
Frl.
Tueo.
Wed.

3

**

"

14
17

Mar.

3

*'

*•

ApL

ambroman,
Roman,
carries no passengers.

*•

fustii

Snsta

14
21
24
13
17
25

RATF8 OF PAMSAGF.
Flrat Cabin—$50.00 and upwards. Return
00
and
upwards, according lo steamer
—$100
and accomodation.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool or 7,on(lou. $35
Nteerage—To Uverpool, London. lamdonderry. Glasgow, Quneustown, $22.V) to $23.5(1,
according to steamer.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
street..!. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 047A
Congress «ire«t, or I)AV!1> TGItKANCE &
CO., general agents, foot of India street.

•Dally.
F.

■

llplen

L Martiu. for St 81 moos.
MUft 8d, barque John Swan, for Fcrnaudln:?;
( has (i Itice, Wellington. NZ; eeht John Paul,
for Kmg* Feiry; Mary T (julmby. Brunswick;
A B Kecue. San Juan.
City Is laud— Pawed east 2d. sehs W inuegance
from South Amboy for Boston; .las A Brown,
Norfolk for Boston.
City Island—Pa-ssed ua*t 3d, schs Lucia Porter, from New York lor Martinique; II a ninth F
t'arlton, Weehawken for Portsiuoutli; Geo A
Pierce. Amboy for Providence.
BOSTON—A r 2d, ecu Frank \V Howe, Williams. Btunswlck.
Cld 2d, sens ( has Davenport. Piukham. Norfolk; Hem y Sultou. Rogers. BalUuiore; Jas II
Ilovt. When. Newport News.
Ar 3d. steamer Grecian. Dunlop, Glasgow;
barque lluttie G Dixon, Snutbum. Baltimore;
sens
Dlloway. Smith, and Gov Ames.Hart,
Battmore; Henry Hutton Mllllkou, Lynu; Geo
H Ames. Watts. Savannah; Jeuma F Potter,
Potter, Newport New*.
Cld 3d, schs N H Skinner.W heatley. Damarlscutta .uid New York; John Fraucis. I rancls.do;
Independent, Baker. Baltlmoae. Henry S LUtle,
Pierce, do.
Hid 2d, ecus Mollio Rhodes, from Philadelphia
lor liar Harbor; Jas H lloyt. Newport News.
Hid 3d, schs llcnry S Lulled Isaac H Tillyer.
N II skinner. Independent, H nry Sutton, and
Abbv H Walker.
H Kill I.ANH LIGHT—Off hero 22d, 3.30, sch
(im H Ames, from Savannah for —; Jennie F
Potter Newport News lor Boston; .1 W BeUno,
Karlen for C mden: Samuel Klllaw ,y, Baltimore lor Boston,
BRUNSWICK—Cld 2d. sch Annie F Conlon.
Balter. Wilmington. L'el.
Sid 3d. schs Marie Palmer, Williams, NYork;
Flora Rollers. Francis. BaUt.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, son Willie L Maxwell,
Jacksonville.
Ar 2d, In* lieorees ( reek, with barn C from
Portland, aclrsfJennie s Butter. MeLaudilm.
Beaufort, SC; Lydia M Deeriug. Swain. Brunswick.
Ar 3d sch Young Brothers. Allen. Boston.
BEVERLY—Ar 3d, sch Mollis Rhodes, rhlladelolda v'a Bostou.
BOOIHBaY—Ar 3d, sell \Yu> Kceue, Rocklatid for Portland.
CAPE MAY Passed In 3d. sch Horace O
s-niantltna for Baltimore.
Morse
DARIFK—EM 2d, ecu Wesley M Oier, Harrimau, St Simona.

_r_-_—

;_

dce2dlf

TRAINS

TRI* WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From

TRAINS ARRIVE

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

•Rally. Othei trains week days.
Sunday *rain leaves Portland every Sunday
for i<ewi9lon. Gorham and BeiUu at 7.30 a. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains and Parlor Cars on d.i> trains.

kill

Yel

Brni

(krlllrd When II

The time that

Maxwell, the

man

who

charged with murder on the high seas,
be brought
to thta city for trial, la
■till a question ol uncertainty and la not
la

*111

known to be

proverbally

C. W. T. GOHING. General

dlf

leaves Cast

She

left

experienced

tunnelling

a

rem-

Easto-.-r’ lirtiM Pa'ais Si John N.3 .IbHiw K.S'lbomauu and all
Nov* Scotia.!
parts of New Brunswick.
Puclon.
The
nml

Ulaagow January

10th

Winter

bard

the three-masled schooner Mai

J ung

.A.A

California Excursions.

►

at ep.

<

:

|
*
4
<

Stopuver

Personally
Allowed at WaahWujtun.

Illustrated pamplilete supplied by
V. tTKRI KK, N, E. A. Ho. Par.
9 State Mr«*t, BOSTON, MASS.
>
I «. C OANIBLt, Jf. N P. A.. So. Ry.,
2*8 IVaakiagtoa Si., BOSTON, MASS.

[ K.

for New York direct Returning. leave

Dished tor passenger travel and aflolil
conveuleut and comfurUrtdn route
Portland and New York.
J. b\ LLSCOMB. General
Tiioa. m. Bartlett. Agt

| wide

v«>stitmle observation ends, high beck
| upholstered
»ekt.s, two retiring moms for
[ ladle*. Smoking
comfort
| and convenience. room, and every
conducted.

in.

Pier jk, £. H., Tuesday*. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 i>. ol
These steamers are superbly fitted and iur-

•

•

<

Uy l>ay.\bu

3 T'tlPS Pr R WEEK.
ICftlucttU Fare. $3.00 Ouc Way.
1 he bteamsUips Uoiatio Hall and *lanPraukim Wharf.*
I’attnn alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and rtatur.lays

! i Washington, D.C., to Los Angeles
!
San Francisco 5KS!
; | Moatand
modern tourist sleepers Plntsch light,
<

Steamship Co.

Inland Sound

W. .V

the most
betweeu

Station

*

►

to..*

:

\

©et»

eod4m_
screw steamship
The superb, new. steel,
“GOVERNOR DING LEY.” Cant. John Thompsn»l tin* staunch and rleeant steamer
“HAY BTAlK.” Pant. A. C, Dennison, alter
liately leave Kratiklln Wharf, Portland, and
India Wharf, Bosun, at 7.00 p. ut dally, except Sunday.
demand of
meet every
These steamers
in safety, speed,
n odern steamship service
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, i^owell,
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
J.F. FISCiiMB. lien. MauagM
THOMAS M BAIU LETT, AgAtk
son.

j

dMlOdlt

Oil.

id,

l&J'J

&

Foot

P. DIVISION.
of Prrblr Street.

Worcester.
Clinton.
Aver, Nashua,
For
Windham aud Eppiag at 7.30 a. in. aud 12.30
p. iu.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.50 a. n». and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester. Hpriugvale, Allred, Waterboro
and Saco Ulvei at 7.30 a. u»., 12 5u and 5.30
p. in.
12.30, 3.03
For Gorham at 7.30 aud 9.45 a. in
6 80 aud 0.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbroo*
JunctlonandWoodloidi.it 7 39, 9.15 a. iu.,
122k), 8.00. 6.30 and 6.20 t>. m.
Trulns arrive at Portland from Worcester at
1.26 p.m.; from Rochester m 8.30 a. in., 1.26.
and 6.48 p. iu.; from Gorham at 4.40, 8.J0 aud
10.50 a. m.. I .‘23, 4.13. 5.48 p. 01.
U J. BBAKDEKS. U. B *1.1.
att
jej,

Agent.
ocwdti

►

Portland A tsrmouth Electric Ry. fa.
A 'ARB leave head of Kim street for Uuderwood
v
.Spring and Yarmouth at C.45 a. hi., hourly
Extra lor
until 7.45 p. bi.. then 9.13 and 10.43.
Yarmouth week day* at 8 15 p. ni.
For Underwood Spring ouly at L15, 2,'i3,
•9.53, fl.05 and 6.13 n. m.
Ueavo Yarmouth lor Portland at 3.45 a. in.,
hourly aulU e.4A p. m.. men 9.15 and 9.45.
Leave Underwood Spring tor Portland at 9.10
a. m., aud hour!) until l.ti p.m.. than 1.59. l.tO.
8.10, 18.30, 4.10. 4.90, 5.10, 5.40, 010, 0.50, 710, 9.40
and 10.10 p. m.
Ft rat two and last trip# omitted Sunday.
aovdOdtl
•3J9 Sunday- t3 Sunday.

i. I feci

KA'TFRN DIVISION,
Hltliloilowi o,i j;tid way station* 0.00 am
l'orl auiouth,
Newhuryforil,
Kllli'i),
9.00
a. uu,
2.00,
Hoaton.
t,
baleui, Lynn,
l*oi
Airtve H<>«t<>n, 6.57 a. m.,
12.43, 0.00 i*. ill.
Leave Boatou. 7.30,
12.46, LOO. 9.05 |>. Hi.
Arrive »*o»t«
9.00a. m.. 12.;*. 7.00. T.i» p. in
lan«l. 11.46 a. in.. 12.0J. 4.30 19.15, 10 10 p. in
| M»AV.
Hlddrfortl, Ktflrry, Porlemoutli, !f«W
hur) port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. 111..
12.45 p. IU. Arrive Boatou, 6.57 a. m.. 4.00
Leave Hoaton, 9.00 U. 111., 7.00. 1*. 111.
l». 111.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.3l>p. III.,
A-Hally except Monday.

NEW IOBH OIKECT FINE,

Maine

RAILROADS-

.,A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.A.AtA.a
......................

Arraugtmrul.

On amt alter Mon-lav, Jan. 22, Steamer will
leave Itallroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday
John.
in.
at 5.30
Beturning. leave St.
p.
Fastport and l.ubec Tbursdayonly.
through ticket* Issued aud baggage cheeked
to destination.
gjr*Freight received up to 4.oo
p. m.
1 or tickets and stat -roonis apply at '.he Tine
Tree Ticket Office. Monument square, or for
other Information at Company's Office, Itallroad
Wharf, foot of m «te street
I8COMB. Supt.
J. t.
H. P. C. ll HUSKY. Agent.
DOV41U

tie J. Allan, whlon arrived at this port
from New York several days ugo.
The
Alien will be laid up until aprlng

Portland. Maine*

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portia vl, Union Station. fo
6.25
in..
Iojmi a.
rr.iinj,
Fcarboro
63, p.ru.; f*oarb«»ro Beech. l*Ui« Point, 7.0J
Or
Old
6.20
111.,
5.23.
p.
10JO a. 111., 3JO.
BU!d< ford. lieuoebuuk, 7.00
chard, bseo,
0.20
6.2.
3.30.
8.43. 10.00 a. m.. 12.MO.
Keni»eb«eU»nvt. 7.00. 8.43. 10,00
p. ni.
Wells
cu
P.
*25.
m..
12.3d,
a.
3.30.
llmvlrk,
Dover,
North
Beach.
7.00. t*.45, a. in.. 3.30,5.25 p.m Seuierswerth,
Rochester, 7 00, 8.An a. ill., 12.80, 3.30 l>. in.
Alton Day, LwUoport, and Northern Do 1slun, 8.45 a. xn.. 12 30 p nu Worcester (via
Bomersworlh 7.00 a. in. Manchester. Coucord
hnd North, 7.00 a. III., 3.3«» p. ill. D‘»var. Eae.
8.45
ter, HsvcrhlU, I itwronm, Lows!!, 7.0
Boatou, .' 4 0.">. 7 00
a. in., 12.30. 3.30 p. rn.
Arrive Boston
8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 3.Mo p. in.
Re ive
7 26. 10.15 a. m.. 12.46. 4.10. 7.15 P in.
Boston lor Portlau I 6.6.». 7.30, 8.20 a. n:.. 1.20,
4.15 p.iii. Arrive m PorilanU lu.lo jl l.so a. m.,
12.1 o. 6.00. 7.*50 p. iu.
81 N 1>A Y TRAIN®.
Old OrFlue Folnt,
hetrboro BmcIi,
chard b*co. iilddrford. Itrnnebnulf,North
Harwich. Dover, taeter. Haverliill, LawHoefcwii, 12.5.», 4.80, p. in.
rence, Lowell.
AtTlVO ill lloslou 6.18, 8.22 1». in.

International Steamship Co.

winter passage.
The steamer Breokileld of the Thomsen
steamers Buenos Ayrean,
line and tbe
Parisian and Peruvian yf tbe Allan line,
are expected to arrive at any time.
The tug C. A. Dickey la temporarily
laid up.
of workmen la engaged In reA crew
and

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.

iU

Tbe steamer Salaoln of tbe
Cape
| line, arrived at 1 o'clock on Saturday Prince Hdward Island
favorite route to Campobello and »U Andrews,
ufterooon, bringing a cargo of about US N. B.
tone

1899.

BOSTON & MAINE JJ. It.

Heturnin*. leave Franklin Wliurf. Portland,
at 7 n. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Hast Boo'.hlmy, touching at Bo)thbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Five Islands < u signal.
ALFKKD BACK. Manager.
ocilldtf

---

Dec. 4.

LOVKJOT, Heparintaadent.
Rumford Falla Malna
jeiftdtf

llootbbnv at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
FrWav for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol.
Boothbay Harbor.

flow In matters

Lffcvi

E. L.

Port and & Eoothbay Steamboat Col

olaas,maintain that theae expenses
should be paid by tbe United States government.
this subject
'Jhe
correspondence on
hue been In progress for n Dumber of Uiys.

India
0:123d tf

of

From Union Station
8jo A. M. and 1.10 1’. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falla. Huekileld. ( hiv
Dlxheln and Kumtoid Fads.
ton.
From
Union
8.30 a. xn.
1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls aud Intermediate
■taUoua.
1.10 p. ni. train connects at Rumford Falls lor
Hernia aud Rangeley l.nkes.
R. C.

kTEAMBR LlBfTF.IlPHIBK

foot

DEPARTURES

Manager.

110V2

of this

HAHBOR NEWS.

In

10 30 a. 111.. '.'.15 D. in.

likely to be known for several days yet.
The delay Is oansed by correspondence
which District Attorney Dyer la bating with tba English officials regarding
the subject of expense by the arreit of
Maxwell and bli subsequent preliminary
examination of the prisoner whtoh took
pluo- at St. John, a few weeks ngo. The
English officials who, by the way, are

at

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

lions.\VIiair,
I’ortlmi'l, l*le.
in:: Monday, Sot. 1st,

WKKK DAY TI.UK TABLE.
For Forest City IjaudluKiPMilti l*lau<l,
p. in.
5.30, 0.43, .'<.<•0, 10.90 a. rn.. 2.15. 4.0<>.
For Cushing* Islnutl, C.4->, 10>30 a. HI., 4.00
III.
p.
For l.ltllr Hurl (.rrnt IMninniirl Islond*,
Trefrlhrn * l.uutllng, I'mki Inland, 3.JO,
7.00. 8.00, 10.20 a. in., 2.15, (i.15 p m.
For I’onre'i I.Niiillug, Bong lataml, 8.03,

Will Coiut Off.

Depot

Street.

CiikloMi
( ouinieui

Has

Ticket Ollier,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

t-Ljl

PORTLAND

From Lew Utou, * 8.10, 11.30 a. m., 5.43 and 0.45
p. in.
From ’Island ft'ond, •8.10, 11.30 a. in., 5.4.3
p. m.
*8.10
From ('IiIik({o, Montreal, Uiubrc,
a. in., 5.45 p. in.

3 p.m. From
From Central Wharf. Boston
Influe street Wliarf. Philadelphia, at $ n. m.
•uranco el fee ted at oflic:*.
Freight* for tho West by Uie Penn. K. U. and
South forwarded by connecting Unss.
Round Trip $0.9%.
Fast ago $IT<W.
Meal* and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WlNQ.
A feat, Oectrai Wharf, Boston.
K. «. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, m State SU P*«ke Building, Boston,
octtidtf
Mass.

Teel,

LEAVE PORTLAND

For Lew Utou, 8.10 a. m. 1.30. 4.00, •r..oo p. tn.
Fur Island I'ond, 8.10 n. m., 1.30. •G.OO p. ni.
For Montreal, (pirbrr, I hlcefgo. 8.10 a. til.,
•uoo p. ni., reaching Montreal at 7.00a. ni,
and 7.oo d. m.

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.

THE 51 AX WELL CASE.
II

GKO. F. EVANS, V. T. & O. M.
E. BOOTH BY. (J. I\ & T. A.

uov24dtf

Forrlgu Porta.
Ar at Funchal 1st Inst, steamer Akguita Victoria. New York lor Genoa.
Bui fm Loudon 1st. steamer Georgian. Parker,
U iston.
Sid Im London 3d lust, steamer Marquette, for
New York.
Ar at Havre 3d. steamer Li Bretague, from
New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Deo 30, steamer Etoua,
New York for Rosario.
811 fm Buenos Ayres 23d, steamer Greclau
Prlnco. Rosario, to load for Antwero.
Ar at Pernambuco 2d Inst, steamer Asli, from
New York.
Ar at Progresso 2d lust, steamer Vlgilaneia.
New York via Havana.

Jan 31, off Cape Lookout seh Marla O
Johnson. I ruin Brunswick for New York.

DIVISION.

Bartlett 8.60 a. m., t.oo and 6.V) p. in.
For Hrldgton and Harrison H50 a. m and
For Berlin, Ororetun, Island
б.60 p. ni.
and
No. Kirnlf.*rd
Poud, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls 8.6'J a. in. and 1.00 p. in.
For
f lilrugo,
Mt.
Lnnriibsri), Montreal,
Paul, Lime Ithlgr and t^urhec 8 60 a. in.
SUNDAYS.
For Lewiston via Brunswick, Waterville
nnd Bangor 7.20 a. in. and 12..I* p. in.
For »1
points east, via Augusta, except Hkowbegan
Il.oo p. in.
AKIMYALH.
8.271 i. in.from Hartlelt, No. Conway and
Lewlst4»n and MeCornish.
8.35 a. in.
chanic Falls; 8.43 a. in.
Waterville, An
and Itocklaud ; 11.63 ft. m. Beecher
'alls. Lancaster, Fahyaus, No. Conway
An
and Harrison;
12.16 p. m. Bangor,
and
K«»rkland; 12.20 p. in. KlngBe mis.
eld, Phillips,
f'arnilngfoti,
Kumlord
Falls, Lewiston; 6.20 p. in.
Show he gan,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Horltlnaid, Hath; S2’> p. III. Mt. John, Bar
Harbor, Aroostook County, Maosehrad
Lake and Bangor; 6.(6
I), in.
Itnugeley
Farmington. Itumford Falls, Lewiston;
A I0i». m. t lilcago, Montreal, Hurbrc, nnd
nil white Mountain points; 1.23 a. m. daily from
Bar Harbor,
llnngor. Hath nnd Lewiston and 8.53 ft. m. dally except .Simula v. from
llallfai. Mt. John, Bar Harbor, Watcrvlllennd Augusta.
For

(Spoken.

rHOW OUR fORREIfORDRNTS.

ROCK POUT. Krb 2—Ar. selis Break of Day.
Peterson, New York; Ca alina, Pluer. Boston;
Lydia M Webster. Portland; Joan M Fisk,Nutt,
Beliast.
PORT CLYDE. Feb 2—Ar. sch Annie M Allen
St John, NB, lor New York.

Dome*tic

Feb. 3. 1900.
72*,4C tor cash

BAILING DAYS OF OCEAN 8TKAMUR8
vhom

Feb 3.

Arrive*.

Arrived.

T.(kNlx>N. Feb. 3. 18»9 Consols closed at
100®. s (or money and 100% for amount.
LIVCH 1*001.. Feb.
8. 1900.—The Cotton
market closed steady ; spot 4 25-3-d sales 6,; ooo hales.

102
loo
110
150

120
108
108
114
103
108
106

Bremen.Feb 17
Trare .Naw York
Pbllarlelnbla. .New Yor*.. idcuavra. Feb 20
.Feb 20
Uta.New York.. Bremen
NumMtan_Portland.. ..MrerpooL. Feb 21
21
..Feb
York.
So'amplon
Ht lurula.Now
Oceanic.NewlYor*. .Liverpool ..Feb21
Noor(Hand.New Yor*.. Antwerp ....Feb 31
Tonralna.New Yor*.. Harr*.Feb 23
FernambucoFab 24
New Yor*
Taormina
Gregory.New Yor*. Marannam Feb 2*
Feb 34
Rotterdam
Hoar min in.New Tor*
Maracaibo.Naw Yor*. HanJiian-FItFeb 24
Feb 24
.Bremen
Yor*.
Alter.New
Fhoonteta.New Tor* Hambur*. ...Fob 24
Feb 24
New York.. Lirorpooi
OanipaDIa
Feb 34
Ixrndon
New Y'or*
Teutonlo.New York Liverpool... Fob 2H
2*
Km..Now,Yor*. .Genoa
Feb VS
New Yor*.. Antwciu;
Friesland
Talisman.... .New York.. Homarara. Feb 2*

202

—

OATS.

.liian.NewlYor*. PortoItlro. Fell 17
Tor*.. Uverpool....Fcb 17
Feb 17
Donnnlc.New Yor*.. Parol
FoblT
Waldoraoe... .New York. .Hamburg
Marquette.New Yor*. .(Ilaagow ....F-b 17

Han

Itrarla.Naw

Muon set*.room I Height.00

European Marks!*.
(By Telegraph.)

33V*
34J

*

17

lamas

9®.

109%

>S°*A

FEB. 2
"NKW VOKK—The Cotton market Uvday was
steady,1 H higher; middling uplands 8*ic; do
gull 8 2 ; sales o.'»7 bales.
Cll A BI.KsrON—1The Cotton market to-day
closed firm; middlings 7 ‘4 c.
OAI V EATON—1The C4tton maiket closed
firm; middlings 73'*c.
M KM PH IS—The Cotton market to-day closed
firm; middlings 7 11-lOc.
N iTNVlOBLEANS—1 he Cotton market closed
firm; middnngs 7 lG-lttc.
MOBILE—Cotton market is (Inn; middling
74 sc.
SAVANNAH—The Couou market closed
firm: middlings 7 13-16c.

10 95
10 ©TV*

at

From
Halifax.

From
Portland.

j flue no* a yrean
♦Pa.lsiao
Numidlan
•Californian

••

Applications for stoek, accompanied by remittance. received at either of tbe following
fillers of the fiscal agents.

Phllidtlphla.

STEAMER.

tJ Jnu.
tft
1 Feb.

to complete tbe balance of the purchase price
and pay for the new mill* now being built.
The shares are of the par value of 91.00 each,
an I aie fully paid and Boa-eesesable
*RXI> run PROIPBCTCH, and note
carefully the detailed acco iuIs and UARKOW,
WAIIK, GUTflHIK & CO.'S reports on toe

lira. F. Alexander * Co.,

....

22

CORN.

...

ENGLAND

1|J*
33%

(By Telegraph.)

coroner's jury to investigate
the May..
lo 90
July.
death of Patrick Haipln
causes of the
who was killed
Wednesday afternoon, Portland Dally Prr»» Stork CluolatIona.
Corrected by 8wan 4 Barr atu B.*ukdi *. 154
met at the ollice of the county attorney
Middle street.
In the City building at 2.20 o'clock Sat*
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
urday afternoon. The jury decided that Canal
102
100
National Rank.IOO
the deceased osu e.to bis death by being casco -National Bauk.l>*0
107
] to
102
loo
umber land Nsfiouu B&uk.ioc
struck by a car owned and
operated by
101
IOO
Chapman National Bank.100
the firm of Kandall and McAllister.
102
Fitst National Bank .loo
100
NEW

110
174
l*Vk

Cotton Market!.

531*
22“4

May....23'1*
July.

The

S©Vk
124*4

TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—oatbgat 71vYc; May
at 73**0; July 74*ic.
ST LOT IS—Wheat closed 70c cash; 7C*4c
for .Mai ; US‘/y tor July.

»**.

34Vs
must ship May.\
July..34
our

Feb. 3.
20%
03V*

DETROIT—Wheat quoted
While; cash Red at <2c; Mayat73%c;
at 73c.

From

Liverpool

85c. PER SHARE,

421 Clisi’nu S'.

T«k.

RrprrueiMHltvei.

Tttf Hwatara. with barges J C Fitzpatrick, fra
Philadelphia and Wadena, from Soufh Aiuboy.

(By Telegraph.)

33 V»

At

Litrnl

44

Dovneallc Market*.

CORN

problem.

the

4S i 47 Will S'.,

104Vk

Gloucester Fish Market,
roll T MB WRRK ENDING Feb. 3. 100.
11 #40 lb for
lank halibut at
Iasi sales
tvhitelaud 6Vic for ersv.
Cast sales oi Georges Cod from veasftl 3 62%
lor medium; Hank-do at
for largo aud |2 G21
2 76•2 26
llandline cod. caught east of Capo Sable.N.S,.
3 37% for large and $2 no for medium.
We quote prune Georges Codfish new 36 00
•6 2ft lor large and 4tMxift4 60 for small Bank
at 4 0O#6OO for large and ftOO 0»f4 00 for
small; Shore at SoCUau 76 for large and 3 76
($4 Oo for small.
Newfoundland herring |3 25 per cwt.
We quote eurea husk 98 75 44 26 & qtl; hake
|2 7608 00; haddock $2 7^8 OO; heavy salted pollock at 92 bo** nil; ami English cured do
3 top qtl. and scarce.
nest aandltue boneless Geogs cod 7H for medium to 8c lor large; middles 8 60*1,99 ;boneless
Nhoreldo 7:48c; Grand Bank do 6.t|7%o; cusk,
6q,»l%c; haddock 4%jgft% ; nakeatS%96i
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
4* !b; Smoked Halibut, strips, 10 to 12c 40 lh;
chunks 13 a 15o,
Mackerel an- quoted in Jobbers lots at $33a
♦ 35
)> bbl. for bloaters. $27j£ft20c for is, $21 **
#23 for 2s. 917 to $18 for medium 2s. and gif*
to 918 for <s No l*rg© .*'s In the market; Nova
for
Scot la medium Mackerel quoted $2«®$f7
]s snU #2pa'23 for 2e; Irish Mackerel $165.
#18 and firmer.
Btnoked salmon lf.c ft lb: Med herring 0S14<bo<; uicks 12c: lengthwise at 13o;l» at 1 lc.
canned trout 9150; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon
$1 20; lobsters 93; ciains sue. American sardines. quarter oils,$2 80; bait oil#, if* 6o;tbreeuu.tr irr mustards. 92 60. spiced. $2 46.
Pickled Nova Soctia split herring $6 25*?6 75
*> bbl; medium 4 60 a 5 26
Shore nenlug $4 7 5% 6 00.9
Pickled codfish 6 00*0 oil: haddock f4; halibut beads 43 26; sounds at $11; tongues and
sounds $11; longue* fio 25; alow Ives $3; trout
811 oO.

Produce.

pubho subscription

offered for

■■

..

100,000 SHARES

JOSHUA BROWN & CO M

110

Marnet*

Pronsious.

It t* new paying dividends equal to
those paid bT the highest capitalized companies
in the zlne ■elds, yet on a much smaller Invest*
merit, which allows even the smallest Investors
line
to participate In the rich returus from
mining.
Tlie low price of Its share* also affords
Investors au unusual opportunity for profit

r i*w.

Beans. Tea. 3 4042 46

Pratt’* A a trul.•
Half bl*ls lc extra.
Cumberland, coal.Stove and furnace coal, retail..
1* ran k 1 in.
Pea coal, retail.

d

ed.

1124k

1100-Tbl followiue

Feb. 2

It Is now earning !W»er cent on Ite capital. and will nearly double thl* as soon a*
the four new mills now under way aro complet-

l»y the enhancement In value of their holdings,
and through Its plan of supervising accounts It
furnishes absolute security to Its stockholder*'
Interests.

are now

LINE

&
Halifax
Liverpool,
Portland Service.

89 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

Wlntoj* pttin v 3 85a4 35.
Clear and straight. 3 35 4 Id.
Corn—stc.uuer yellow 42c.

that

now

-i

Tbla H (hr only Zlar-Nlnlng Company
In the United *Utes giving regularly to Its
etoekholders eaaci reports and full know ledge
The we IW the condition of tbelr property.
known Charter**! Accountant*. RARROW,
Vt tDK. ttl’THHIK. A to., of New York
supervise the company** acand Chicago,
counts, and issue quarterly to the stockholders
statements ot earning*and net profits, oortlflod
by them aa correct.

07

Spring patents 4 00^4 60

—

to them

Stock

Boston

BOSTON.

Yields 14 per cent on the Present Cost of Shares.

114%
102V*
70%

JR4

....

secure

Feb. 3.
183%
133V*
lift1*

Roiton St Maine.107
New York find New Knc. pf-Old Colony.202
Adams Kinross.116
American Kinross.Uf.
47
II. w. Kipress.
People Gas...107%
Paclfte Mail.
180
Pullman Palace.
Sugar, common.118
Western Union.86a/*
Smiloern liy pfd.
Brooklyn Kani Transit. 75%
Federal Steel common. G'>%
76%
do pfd
American lobaceo.••..103:%
do pin. ...136%
Metro|*oiitan street it II .172%
08%
Tonn.coal «t iron.
V. s. Kubber.38%
Continental Tobacco.34%

read the beads of
the several subjects referred to in tbe repot t.
Mr. Melghen eald that nothing bad
Large 3s. ]G00Ji$l3
Commissioner*'
tesn said in the Harbor
Pork. Itvef. I Lard and I'eedry,
Pork—Hoary. 0000914 25
agreement to assist tbe Canadian grain
Fork—Medium
✓..**o * oulM 26
trade In Montreal, special mention of the Beef—Ueavv.12 00 412 60
made in Beet—light.It 25$11 60
desirability Of whloh had been
* 0 60
Bouetess. half bids.
the Urst clause of the report.
Luru—U's ana duii obi.inure....
(a'hs
He believed that the Connors' fc'yncil- Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....
8
Lard—Falls pure.
fi*8H
cats would brlug more than
35,000,000 Lard—Falls, compound.
G
w 7Vk
bushels by way of Montreal, as the syndi- Lard—Fure. leaf.
9Vk#10Vfc
m. 10 Vk
Hams. 10
cate
14
probably had connections with Chickens.
13-9
U.9 12
business houses In Chicago whloh would Fowl.
16
13®
But our Turkovs
amount.
Mr. lieo

and Bonds.

11}4

A1 ® 00
M ixed Iced.
huenr, Coff««. Tex. Molasses. iCulstn*.
6 39
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 39
Sugar—Kr.tra tine granulated....
Sugar— Kxtra C.
f|Od
11415
Coflee—Ulo. rousted.
27 $28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
22i80
Teas— Atnoys
27*60
1 .eas—Congous.

of

or Sioekt

(By Telegraph.*
are the closing quotations of

Kne. new.
Krle laumn. 33%
Illinois Central.112
Lake.Kne A West. 21
Lake *hore.104
Louis A Mas..179%
Manhattan MevaUwl... 06* a
Mexican Central .. 114k
Mir Incan central.
Minn. A Bt. l<outs. 64
Minn. Alin. Louts oM......... 95
Mlssoun Pacific. 45%
New Jersey Central...'.117
New York Central.184%
Northern Pacific com. 63
Northern Pacific Dfd.176%
Northwestern...101
OnL A West. 28
Heading. 13
..
Hock
Bt. Paul.1» 0*0
BL Paul Dfd .171
NLPaul A umana.I12»d
Ht. Paul a Omaha Dfd.
Texas J'acinc. 16%
Union Pacific pta. 76%
W abash. 0%

•••

the.hands

Quotations

Peb. 9.
New 4a. ref.r.i83‘k
New 4s. conn.138Mi
New 4s..ret.114*4
New 4s. roup.
114V*
Denver A lt..O.|lst.102%
Krl© cen. 4s. 40*4
lio. Kan. A Tex. 2ds. 07
Kansas A Panllr cousols.
Oregon Nav.lst.110
Texas Pacific, L. it. lets-J*2%
64
do rog. 2<ls.
Union Pacific lsta.
ouotatlous of stocks—
Feb. 2.
Atchison. 804*
Atchison .. 094»
rcnirai inetnc.
dies. A ohu. 29%
Chicago. Bur. A Uutnc*.124*k
Del. « Hud. Canal Co.114
Del. l*ack. A West.177
Denver s 1L G..I 18%

•..

Montreal was laboring under these exInsurance 1 chargee. The government was. no doubt, considering this
problem very seriously, and we might
hope to see a lower rate of insurance
from Montreal if the buying of the river
lens—Japan.
were Improved, tbe channel widened and
'leas—Formosa.
deepened, and the pilotage system placed Molasses— For to Klco.

Turk

The following
Bonce.

Ltd. ALLAN

International Zinc Co.,

—

IHirkot.

..

Market.
Retail Grocers* k«
and Qoebeo. Portland, In portion la* has
: confectioners
Portland mantel—cut loaf
advantages In terminal facilities, grain
powdered at 6c: granulated at uv%c; coffee
talcg transferred from the oars to the 8c;
Mon* crusucd 60; yellow 4Vac,_
steamers at a lower cost than In
import*.
tresl. He was toollned to think that the
GLASGOW. Stc.nnshlp Salacia-200 tns coal
railways wars wultlrg for subside* or
to KaBdall & McAllister.
which
con wselons of some kind,
they
Port laud Wholes* e tturkst.
were, no donbt, receiving at other poita.
PORTLAND, Fel». 3.
Where these subtldlrs were to coma from
The following quotatieuaraprasaat ma wnoiehe waa unable to cay bat If wc were to
sale prices for ihe market;
judge from the remarks of the railways,
Flour
they were not very anxious to plaoe MonSuperfine and low grade*.7 <5*1 60
treal In as favorable a position, os far.as Spring Wheat Bakers.3 46a.3 66
3.».a4 o5
terminal oharges were consented, as trade Spring Wheat paieuts.4
Mien, and bLlxmlsst. roller.3 UOa4 00
other
In
Something
x>uis
cl
ear.3
bt.
I
ports
and
enjoyed.
Mich,
g.m^s W
l|
2o
shoul 1 be done by the Inoomlng commit- Winter Wheal patents.4 16 £4
C01 It and Coed.
tee to put Montrael In as favorable a posi®44
One of Corn, car lots.I.
tion in this rvspect as possible.
*M«
Corn, bag lots.
the heaviest burdens under which Mon- Meal, bag lots.
44*46
treal labored war the excessive insurance oats, cur lots. 33 (* 34
(ft
oats, bag lots.36
chargee whloh hud to be paid upon gqpda 1. otiou ored. car lots.Oo i>Oa.24 60
Seed, bag lots.00 UO^.26 OO
Cotton
Lawrence.
the
Kt.
shipped by
Wl* 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.
During the year the Committee of Man Sacked Bran, bag lots.
....0000^(1 W00
car lots.18 00«20 00
the
the
Middling,
called
of
had
attention
agement

cessive

Hook

The following were the**'using quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atchison. Ten. m ©ants re, if. pew. 20%
Boston A Maine.197* a
05
ten Mess, ora....
14
ue common...
Mains 1 ..
I moo Pacific. 47*4
76%
Union Pacific of a..
Mexiosu U«tr4i .. 73V*
346
A mnr'•*-*)'
Bell
H5%
American .sugar. common..
114
do Df(1.

do not

In

100
tor
100
19?
110
1**0
103
103
»07

**

DUraulon.

UIUOADK.

•TRAHRRfl.

raiaia 4t looi—ion neianding.. ..100
l-awtatoaOV 1001. Muaieloai.100
UtnitciH. 10)8. Municipal ••••>*100
0»oo 4a. 1001. Mooloipat ...100
Maine Oautral K B7a.l»i2.coaa.mt«l00
"
"
100
4%S
•
*
•
4o cons. mtc.. .100
"
*
•
034,19<>0.ex ton*ia. 109
Portland A Ogtt*e g«s. 'too. 1st nut 102
Portland W a tar Co's 4a. 1027 ....106

FliUACIiL JRD CMIUCIIL

IN MONTREAL.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Beginning Oct. 2. 1839. steamer AucocHoo
will leave Portland Bier, I’ortland. dally. Suudav. auwawt. at 2.00 p. m. lor Bong Island,
I,It Island, So.
Bltllc amt Great <_'bel>aague.
lUrpiweil Bailey’s and Orr’a Islands.
Return tor Portland, leaf, Orr-y
Arrive Portland
above landluRs T.00 a ni.

ljdaaduml

|

“wpuodt

ISAIAH UAKIKB8. Cen Mgr.

11"

THE

AIIVKRTISEMIITI TODAY*

II*

Oran Hooper Son*.-*.
Owen Moon A Co.
J R MhO*.
Palmer shoo Co.
W. I.. *11*011 A Co.
L. M. Leighton.
Tho Rqnlfnh e Ltte An. Co*
Colon In*. Co.
Jordon, Marsh A Co.
Maymood A Whitcomb.
<;eo. P. Cornish.
C. C. Haw**, r.
M. Stelncrt A Sons Co.
Casco u A n. Asaoclatlos.

nootbtug Syrup.

Baa been uaod o*#r Fifty Year* oy Bill lions ol
a,other* lor tbotr children while Toothing,
It soothes tho child,
with parted aueces*.
softens tho gums, ollays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates Cso bowels, and Is tha host
remedy for Diarrhoea whether analog from

lortblng or other eauaoa. For solo by Drug
Bo sura and
glut* l> every aart of tho world.
aak tor Mrs Winalow’a Soothing Syrup* *6 eta
S bottle
CASTORtA
Rears the

signature of

Cues.

ft. Flwtcsbs.

thirty years, and
Tho A'iud lew //era Always Bought.
for

use

more

Wlw«lin«

IUmn»«B«

T««l|

mm must.
Will M~t

lit.

at the Portland Wheel atob
bosssmoa and wheelman will
meet for tbs purpose of talkla* over Iko
sups.asoisssry M bo taken at tho coming
municipal slootlon to oaanco o more offleleot
aanlatonenoo of tho streets In tho
city. oo well oo to dooMo wkot they will
nolle upon and demand of tho oomtag
ally government. A prominent advocate
of good roado In speaking of tkla matter
said bo
believed that I bo sobjeot will
figure I) quits an extent la tbe oomlag
oaooueee.
"1 bsvo boon called open,''
be
eald. “by several oaadldatas who
desired to place tbemeelvss on record with
tbe movement, and It Is tbit desire te
sure to
avoid tbe opposition
wo
art
muster if needed wbloh shows us that the
strength of tho movement lo appreciated.
Rut aside from this ws plsoe more ooafldenoe In Iks reasonableness of our wants
and demands and It Is by an apaaal to
tbe common sense of tbe maa that wa
expect to gain oar petal.''
oltlaen, horseman or
Krery person,
wheelman who Is Interested In tbe good
roads qasitlon it Invited to be present at
at eight o'clcok.

Teatgbt

B1

Mrs. Wlaalaw'a

ROADS.

rooms tbs

Raw Wants. To let.Kor ttala, Loot. Found
almllor adrerttsements will bo louad under
r appropriate beada on pago A

In

GOOD

PRES8.

than

tbe_elut^rooms

One of

the

of

Marks

the Times.

lev. Dr. Fun’s Leetare

on

Perils

of the Home.

Restlessness of Women
One of Them.

Harked

Decline

or

Religions

Sentiment Among Sex.

_

FREE BAPTIST CHIIRCH.

In

signature of Cma*. IT. Pi.ptcwuu.

County Conference To Be Held et

thirty years, and
Iks Kind you Uavt Always Bought
for

use

more

In

use

signature

lor

more

North Berwick.

than

CASTORIA1
Rears the

of Cots H. Pr.wTCSnn.

than

thirty years, and
Bough:.

The Kind )'ou Have Always

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Among the candidate* for janitor at too
pent office Is Rolltn N. York a member of
the Lincoln club.
The Ladle*’ Aid of the Cburoh of the
Messiah will most Wednesday, February
?tb, for work at Reception hall, City

bnlldlng.
The
Twilight olob will

most

at the

home of Mrs. L. J, Smith today.
The play wbloh was to have been glvon
oho rob has boon
Lawrenoe Z
at the St.
postponed on account of an nnforerosn
and unfortunate event. It will be given
nt a later date which will be announced
Those holding tickets are requested to

keep

l'ork

tien.

The folio wing Is the programme of tho
York county oenferenoe of free Baptist
eburohes to bo held at North Berwick

village February

7 and 8:

WEDNESDAY.
kiornlos—8 00, devotional; 10 00, business; 11.UO, opening sermon by Kev. W.
L. Bradeen. Keoeas.
1.80,
Afternoon-' Mission
Meeting
“Mistakes
address.
devotional; 8.(0
K.
M.
T'rafHer.
about Missions," by
ton; 3 80. dost, by Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Huy In; 8 £0, address, "Obligation of ths
Uhurob to our Educational Work." Kev.
E.
U. Presontt; 3 50, offering; 3.0), reports, (1) Of tie Secretary and TreasurMissionary Soelety,
er of the Woman’s
(8) Of our Literature; 3.10, address,
Mrs. Nrllls
"Tbs Women of India,”
Wade Wbltcomb.
Peoof
tbs
Yoong
Evening—Mvetlng
ple's League—7 00, bnslness; 7.10, praise
Rev.
sermon.
and prayer setvlon;
7.80,
followed by an Iaqnliy
T. U. Staoy,
r
Grant U s Thy Salvation."
Meeting.
THURSDAY.
Morning—8.0), business; 8.45, pra yer
and scolaFservice, led by Her E. T'. Gilman; 10.60, recess; 11.00, sermon, by Rev.
A. M. Uox. Recess.
Afternoon—1.30, prayer servlos; 3.00,
W Uhurobill.
sermon. Rev. E
In addition ts tbe above M. K. Rloker
of Lewiston or Rev. J. Stanley Dnrkee of
Auburn will be prevent Wednesday In the
Interests of Yoong People’s work.
—

Iona chanter, O. K «., at their regu
lar meeting Monday nlaht will have an
entertainment and light refreehmeats.
All members
A good time Is expected.
of the order are Invited.
Mrs. Koud Kundesen, who was severely burned on Tuesday night by the tailing of a lamp, Is reporlet by Ur. Way to
In a oritlcil condition, but the
be tt 11
ohaoort cf ultimate rtouvrry are good.
The P. C. T. A. society will hold an
tbtlr ball on Free street,
assembly at
Wednesday evening. February 7th.
DemAs lnportaut meeting of the
held at
Celebrated
ocratic city omtmlttee will b*
hotel
States
tbelr rooms at the United
o'clock.
at
evening
eight
Tuesday

0.Tot7i~ iurthday

EMkKSOX SCHOOL CONCERT.
The charming cantata

*’A

Garden of

Hinging Flowers,” wbloh was presented
Friday and Saturday evenings, by the
pupils cf the Emerson aobcol, was a suc’lbs solo parts
cess In erery particular,

showed
were wall rung and the chorus
Great oredlt Is due
•xcsl'ent trainingJosephine O’Connor, under whose
Ml?s
Miss
direction the enter,a w.u given.

O'Connor acted as acoompanlst in a very
liable manner. The following pnplls
represented the different flowers:
Edith A. Jennings
Butteroup,
Marion L. York
Sunflower,

arce

Mabel L. Perry
May P. Rockwell
xtose
Ethel F. Johnson
Daisy,
Blanche L. Richards
Lily
Daisy M. Young
Party,
Blanohe M. Uirwauger
Tollp.
Joseph P. Uevlne
Man-ln-the-Moon,
Clifford F• Nansen
Gardener,
Plug.

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY'S
LOGUE.

CATA-

from William M.
We have reoelved
Marks, the printer, Kendall & Whitney’s
Illustrated
catalogue of Uardeo, Field
and Flower Seeds, for WO Tho catalogue
Is neatly printed with a oover of pleasing
and oontalns a complete list of
design
seeds and Implements curded by this well
known Arm.
Copies may be oLtvlned on
application at tbe store.
WOODBINE KEBEKAHS.
Woodbine
of
Tbe regular meeting
Rebekab lodge Saturday evening was a
Dr.
very enjoyable one and ut Its close
Flies Invited the members Into bis rooms,
where he delivered a very Interesting leoture on electricity,Illustrating his subject
by an exhibition of the various eleotrloal
Appliances, also the X-rav, whloh were
and a
▼dry much enjoyed by the member*
hearty vote of than ice.was extended to Dr.
Fll«a
Woodbine lodge received and accepted
of
from Colombia lodge
an Invitation
Woodford* to vl*lt them on Maroh 1st.

_——

In

Wlllloton

Church

la tho faailly oad la the ablldrea, ware
faithful
to then aad their latereata.
with them.
llrrd with (brat aad died
Today It la a quectloa of bow aiuob aad
ao maoh.
Thn qulokor the work U ended
tbo batter.
It la not o faithful perform
anoa of work but tbo qulokor It la over
the baiter. Ia there any danger la tbla to
tbo bomef
tbo borne to a flood
Ha who attack!
taannate. If we loae thle aa euro aa wo
lira wo (ball loae all alar that to the renThere to
ter aad bond of all other Joya
aotblag ao eaarad aa tbo home. Tbo bowo
lo not to be found In the dob, la tbo literary union, In an organlmtlon of aay
«a
aort not ana In tbo obureh llaelf.
ought to glto It our deration, toady, loro
and pray era for la It to to bo found all
that Joy which Qod glean ua la hto world.

UNDBHWOOI) PA HUES.

CASTORIA
Bears the

la lied. Kellgloa le the glory of eoava.
Bow about tbo ebUdrea of Iko koaoo
beta r
Bow aaa they divided In their
Oaa goaa to
rlawi aad their retail Mia
lb la oharah or that olab aad another to
Owe baa thle
ao other olab or ahurob.
doctrine aad ar other another one. la
there aay natty, aay eayrtarlia of common latcreat or la it aa axproraloa of aolf
What
wlllf The rerr aarraata eattb It.
a quaatten the eerraat pro blow ia where
the woman apuraa work aad laagba at
home. Tho old oarraale took aa latwoet

The Her. Dr. Fans took for bis anbjeot
teat evening "Tbs Perils of the Home.”
He began by spaaklag of the Important
af the boms as tbs foundation of the
itets, tbe training soheol 01 the child
and tbe blrlhplaee ef religions ebssrvnnee
paat
and of faith, the ooafldeooa of the
Then he
and tbs hops sf tbe future.
aome of the evils
pr oeeaded to apeak of
of the
threatasa Its exlstenee;
whlob
demand! of society whloh attract from
tbe flreolde the mother and tbe daughter;
of tbe expense whlob this Is not only
to the purse but to the mind and to the
Wbat n number of social, political,
life.
ecclesiastical mattersV«y upon the home
life and draw away the members of tbe
family from tbo evening Ore side. What
are the evils which attack the borne from
within! It Is a fact that many homes are
built itrlotly upon tbo sand. Wbat are
the Ideas of yonng men regarding marriage! If marriage a sacrament, a conWhat Idcca
tract or on arrangement!
has the modern young men about home!
His fanoy Is caught by a pretty drees or
face bnt has ha any adequate Idea of what
Is It not based on trust and
home Is!
Does the roan realize
rsversnos and love!
foundation of marriage is In
that the
religion! Tt at It Is the noblest gilt of
Look at tbe multitude of
Uod to man!
There
dlroroes which are now songbt.
over thirty In this oily aloae a
ware
Thlak of the terrible
short time ago.
offered for them, the grounds on
whloh they are baaed. It la degrading to
talk of them or think of them.

A party of about twenty young mea
employed la tba earloua department! of
early
tho Maine Central railroad oflloee.
Saturday afternoon wont by apeotal oar to
Underwood Spring park wboro they enwaa
joyed a aoelal afternon. Lunch
ear red and the party returned to tbo city
early In the evening.
about cilty
In the evening a party of
Broe. and
from the (tore of Boatman
eoolal evening and
Bancroft enjoyed a
cupper at the oealno. Tbo party left tbo
otty at 0 80 o’oloek by apodal earn. On
arrival at tho park copper waa aorred. A
eoolal evening wae afterward enjoyed by
the oompany. The party returned to tbo
olty at a late hour by epeelal care.

"Think of Ease
Bat Work On."
If your blood is impure you Cdnnot
The blood is the
00think of eJLSC."
greatest subldiner of the body end •when
Hood s Sdrsdyou mdke it pure by tdking
hedlth in
p drilld you hd<ve the perfect
•which even herd •work becomes edsy»
even

Is

there

these

days!

aay

Look

MAINE’S WBEATEST STORE.

EASY TO ADJUST.

Blavstaklee, Theosowith—The Madam
phy, Christian Solenoe and other thing*
olose
When they leave the ohuroh they
Into
out
the door after them and go
so easy, too, adding space
at lb* disturbed
for new books’, just lift off the whatf Do they wonder
oan be said
top, put on a unit, then the top relatione of the home! What
again, and there you are. You of the religious help the women who are
buy the cases, a unit at a time, thus entloed away give to their ohlldrenf
Thero is a
as you want them.
The
What abominations they go Into.
device on each one, which preI saw a eopy of what la tarmad
vents displacement in auy direc- ether uay
tion. If you are interested in a a Women's Blbls, aa vile a thing as 1
perfect bookcase—you must sc« sver saw. In Ibis It Is olalmed that tbars
We art Is a female Uod, filling the world with
the Werwick Elastic.
Ask for catalogue.
■ole agents.
ideas of the veriest nonsense, the ollmax
These are the tendenoles
of absurdity.
The home Is the plaos
w* mutt study.
for women to a great dsgrse and the
home is lost If It Isn't a Christian home.
We never tee men to degraded that they
do not reverence the Christian ham* We
ws may ba black
men may be impious,
guards, but our wives ars our an oh or age

Ilt’s
„

I
E

K
P
■
f

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

spec-

F^ORTYbargains
ial

to-

Sale,”

“Sj>ecinl

day’s

se-

for

lected

one

of which i3

of

sufficient

importance

to

each

down

tempt

town

you
tho slippery paves
regardless of any weather
over

conditions.

and

Flannel, stripes

polka

assorted

spots,

colors for shirtwaists, at
4(ic a yard, marked down
At same
G2c.
from
counter a lot of infants’
long Dresses, trimmed
with Swiss embroidery,
at 54c, marked from 75c.
Also

of

lot

a

heavy

been

$2.25.

section

same

lot

a

natural grey, at

suit,
ject

and double toes,
27c, been 3Gc. At

three

counter,

sizes

7

25c and

One lot of Flannelette

fancy
Nightgowns,
trimmed, at $1.08, been

Rooms, 571 1-2 Congress St.

Skirts Counter.

GEORGE P. CORNISH.
of

company
Pa.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1890.
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans...
Collateral Loaus.
Slocks and Bonds.
Ca^h In Office and Bank.
Bills Receivable.
Agents' Balances.
Interest and Renta.
Uncollected Premiums.
All other assets..

Corsets Counter.

outing flanNightshirts, extra
long and wide, at 75c,
One lot of

Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.

marked from $1.00.
321,141.75

Men

35,761.73
1,120.82
39,614.25
381.68

„000

^-50

$568,672.73
03X)

Admitted Assets. $568,67.’.73

The

s

Counter.

Hosiery

One

blue

Socks,

at two-

mixed,
25c.

Shaker
and grey

of

lot

One
all

heavy

pairs

Seven
silk

for

of men’s

lot

Turtle

wool

$3.25,

Neck Sweaters, at
marked from 5.50.

Trimmings

One lot of “W.

T>.

Corsets,
white and drab, at 98c,
waist

long

marked from 1.50.
a

Also

lot of

patterns

of black

at 18c

yard,

a

marked from 25c.

lot of best

quality
satin

Wrappers,

crepon

and

bound collar

cuffs,

$4.50, marked from
6.00, pink, blue, red and
at

Also a lot of
fancy beaded Fascinators, assorted colors, at
69c, marked down from
grey.

$1.00.

Chamois

from

$1.00.

Embroideries Counter.

One lot of
spachtel
(cut work) Pillow shams,
table cloths and
at

scarfs,

49c,

from 75c.

work

10c,

plated

two

sizes,

safety pins,

Skins

card (one dozen
card.) Also a lot of

at 4c

are many and varied esin the winter season.
Tiress and ( oat Linings,

pecially

For
for Lung Protectors and Vests,
and for all kinds of fancy work.
The silverware and jewelry reon
quire more polishing now,
accouut of coal gas and closed
windows.
Our Chamois aell at 10, 15, 25,
35, 60 and 75c. All are one-half
larger for the money than in
__

on

a

good quality pins (400
the paper) at two

to

papers for 5c.

Linings
One

Counter.
lot

of

36

inch

bureau
marked

One lot of cut

match,

to

mats

at

been 18c.

Mldd’e St.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

One lot of
ed Elastic
were

$1.00

whitoXbcad-

Belts,

75c,

Counter.

lot

of

mounted

photographs
15c, been 25c.
Jewelry

at

and 1.50.

Fancy Goods

at

glass,

Counter.

lot of
An assorted
Oriental Laces, medium
been

widths,

at

25c,

and 18c

a

yard.

3Gc

All that’s left of our
stock of calendars, at 5c

each,regardless of former
prices. One lot of O. if.
& Co.

Cloths,
three

pound packets,
down from

15c,marked

21c.

Note

laid

cream

One

fine

lot of

quality Playing Cards,
25c a pack, were 35c.

at

Toilet Goods Counter.
One

of

Whisk

at 10c.

One lot

lot

Brooms,

Toilet

(three

Soap

cakes in a box), at 5c a
box.
One lot of fine
Combs, at 6c, were 10c.
One
lot of
Japanese

Confectionery, in quaint
Japanese boxes, at 25c a
box.

Handkerchiefs

Counter.

One lot of men’s pure
linen hemstitched initial
needle
Handkerchiefs,
six

at

§1.00.

Haberdashery.
assorted

An

lot of

Shirts, fancy bosoms on
white bodies, at 75c,were
§1.00.
Basement.

Can-

One lot of paper
dle

Shades,

36c,

at

42c and 48c.

were

One lot of

solid brass

Teakettles,
wrought iron stands,
were

25c

a

3.25.

on

at

One
at

Napkins,

hundred,

been 40c.

One lot of individual Salt

Cellars,

at

been 10c.

Jardinieres,

Linens Counter.
lot

dozen,been

a

Stationery Counter.

lot of paper

Laces Counter.

One

10c

at

20c.

§2.25,

5c

a

piece,

One lot of
at

62c,

been

88c.
Damask
yards and

of

2 1-2

OWEN, MOORE &

CO.

yards long,at §2.25,

marked from 3.00.

of
lot
An assorted
medium plaid Silk Hair
Ribbons, at 17e a yard,
25c.

Fifty-three
white

Muslin

Curtains,

at

day they

were

It hnving come (o our notice
Hint ur me reported ns having
glvcii op the agency o! the Hard■linn Piano, lie dicm it our duly
to tlic puhlic. mid ourselves to
state that we still control Iho
sale of (he Hardman Piano, itud
shall continue us heretofore to
curry in slock a full line of
llioie renowned instruments.
M. STEIKERT & SO\S CO.,
51? Congress Street.

Room.
p lirs

of

Chamber
G9c, Satur-

§1.00.

Silks Counter.
lot of
An assorted
and white
Delft blue
Florentine Silks, at 19c
a yard, been 02c.

places.

H. H. HAY & SON,

pair.

a

Leather Goods Counter.

for

One lot of extra long,
around Windsor
twice
scarfs, at 58c, marked

Draperies

One lot of nickel

75c

at

wrought letters,

Neckwear Cotoiler.

were

Notions Counter.

Uses of

Slippers,

of

Ribbons Counter.

Counter.

Gimp,

lot of Knitted Bedroom

a

at

19c,

Suede Kid Gloves,
tans, modes and grey,
at $1.25, marked from
1.50.

fWJ9. JOO.OO
wOO.no

ing, which have been
selling at from $1.75 to
2.50, to go at half price
today. At same counter

paper, in

nel

insurance
"thiTunionPhiladelphia,

most

of

25c.

March

fcb5mon.wetl.frl.tf

At

lot

a

28c,

lot
of
An assorted
1st, 1900,
Leather
Russia
Jouvin
with an exceptionally large and comStreet Gloves, at $1.39,
plete stock of British Woolens, conmarked from 1.85. One
sisting of:
in
lot of boys’ heavy double
qualiOvercoatings, unexcelled
worsted Mittens, at 19c,
ty and style.
The latest designs in Scotch and
wrere 25c.
English Suitings. A wide variety
Um6rellas Counter.
in Sergos and Flannel Suitings.
One lot of Union Silk
A large line of English and Scotoh
Trouserings.
Umbrellas,
plain and
White Dress and Fancy Vestings.
rods and
steel
twilled,
All my goods aro bought in single
good handles, at $1.39,
no two alike, and no other
patterns;
marked from 2.00, right
house in the city will have the same
for men and women.
lino of goods.
Mens Underwear Counter.
open

from

counter

same

$1.36,

marked down from

four but-

commenced,

An assorted lot of Lace

A

clasp and

all

Tops,

Center

materials for finish-

Pins,

belt

Men's Gloves.
I shall

with

1.48.

to

Jouvin

of

Covers,

on

Worsted Goods Counter.

lot

A lot of Pillow

Table

^Dnc

Underwear, Aluzlin.

“Security” gored
Hose Supporters, at

lot of

a

ton

MERCHANT TAILOR,

slight imperfecin making.
At

counter, a lot of
heavy merino Vests and
Pantalettes for children,
sizes 20 to 34, at 25c to
48c, been 35c to 70c.

Gloves Counter.

George P. Cornish,

to

$1.50 the

3.00—sub-

Stockinette Underskirts,
at 28c, marked from 38c.

heels

One

worth

1.75.

been 3Gc.

SKW ADVERTI8EMEXT8.

One lot of best quality “Oncitn” Cashmere
Union Suits, white and

marked

00.

at

A nitted.

Counter,

at

(women's) high spliced

1-2,

Needlework Counter.

Pieces,

Underwear

ruffle, corded,

A lot of extra heavy
cotton
black
Hosiery

same

10c.

of

Hosiery.

at

marked down from

Tn

boys’ heavy camel’s hair
skating Toques, at 75c,
$1

card,

A lot of black sateen
lined Skirts, with double

corded silk Bonnets, at

$1.50,

Lining Cambric,
colors, at 6c a

same

One lot of fine German

Taffetn
assorted

tions

Infan if Outfits.

9

..

Any child can bul'd up a WerThe
wick "Elastic” Bookcase.
units are so light, indeed, that a
good sized boy can move a whole
bookcase, a unit at a time,
u
w 1 I li u u I disturbing
book.

more

Stockings,

Hellglouely too woman has
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
changed. The soeptlolsm which has had Net unpaid losses. $ 37.130.21
229,992.32
Its run among men Is now striking Into Unearned Premiums
-***.70
Is going All other liabilities.
tht ranks of the other sex and
Total. $267,152.23
do not regard these
Women
further.
200 onn.oo
Cash anltal.
ioi,.>20.50
questions as do man or go down deep Surplus over all liabilities.
They take on the
these subjects.
Into
Total llAblllties and surplus. $568,672.73
the
np
take
soperstland
they
superficial
MORSE & GlPTILL, Agent.
follies and abominaPorlktud, Maine.
febSdlawaw.M
Hons, the greatest
Oh
them.
are
caught
by
tions and
easily
the abomination* that they are oaptlvated
others.

|

Portland, February 6. 1900.

children’s all wool ribbed

Xfocd

In

danger to the home
at :our state, the by
word of tbe world. This Is net altogrtber
At the WUllston cliurob last evening
brrd.
the 20th anniversary of the Chrlatlau foreign to us bat Is home born and
celebrated. la there any psouliar peril In tbe passing
waa
Endeavor movement
'This ohuroh Is, as every one knows, the hour! How muob religion la there In the
movement and home! Are there any family devotions
cradle ol tba Endeavor
a
last night tbe ohnrch was orowded to the or any recognition of Uod In tbe boms
Impresdoors with young people and old paopla whlob you know! Wbat la the
tbe bead of tbe
too, wbo came from all parts of tha olty sion of tbe authority la
Where baa be opportunity that be
bouse.
an d fiom the surrounding towns to parAppropriate should have! llo you know a man who
tiolpata In tba exerolsas.
Dots be
Uod!
mualo for the oooaalon waa sung by tbe loads bis children to
them and develop lu them
oholi ot tbe ohuroh and addresses were cateohlee
delivered by Kev. Hr. Smith Baker and religious Ideas!
It Is for him to know
Mr. William Shaw of Boston.
who enters bis doors, who are tbe companions of his children In the teaober, In
PERSONAL.
their school and to look after tbalr religAre there any whom you
ious training.
James L. tillohriat who baa for many
know who do these things!
hotel
at
Swett’a
an
been
employe
years
Is It possible to bring np children to be
left Saturday night on the Cambroman
to understand tbelr responsibilobedient,
and
Scotland
to
England,
for a visit
unless they are properly trained In
ity
friends
of
number
A
tbe oontlnent
large
lbs home!
assembled to wish him bon voyage.
of th* home Is restless,
Tbe woman
Henry H. Winn, wbo hat been la the
because her plnoe and
unnerved
disturbed,
oomBeef
Morris
employ of tne Nelson
not yrt established either in
Is
station
as
Dookkaeppsny for the last four years
in tbe minds of others.
to take her own mind or
er, has beau sent by that firm
the times are to be marked bv any
olUoa at It
charge of tbe books lo thslr
thing It Is by woman’s unProvidence, K. I, 11a left Monday morn- particular
herself now as a roemplaoe. rest. She regards
ing to begin his duties Id a new
h.* nf another race.
She smaks as If she
Mr. Winn bae un.uy tilends in tbe olty
oould do any thing that man does and
who wish him success.
have
can aooompllsh anything that men
The o'lioers and directors of tha CumShe regard* men aa standberland National bank tnjuyed a banquet accomplished.
In hw way and prohibiting her from
at the Congress Square hotel on Saturday ing
doing what ahe would wlah to do. Aa
evening. Nine gentlemen composed tbe
though men never had mothtra, or mothparty.
ers themselves ware not the daughters ot
'The soloists at tha ooromsnoemant exThe restlessness Is something
mother*
erolses of tbe Hollis High school Friday,
undefined. She feels as If shs ware kept
were Mr. F. A. (liven, Mr. Latham True
as
though she dreaded the
and Mlsa Clementina Varney, the popu- under,
obangea Well I think that the modern
lar soprano.
woman Is rather happier than her slaters
Mr.
Eugene Merrill of 25 Falmouth
She no longer feels that marused to be.
was taken suddenly 111
Oakdale,
street,
Is an absolute necessity to her hapriage
low.
la
now very
and
afternoon
Friday
that abe
piness. Sbe haa oonte to realise
His recovery Is doubtful.
be happy outside of the marriage
can
Sba Is not
relation. It U a balp to ber.
to literaso morbid and davotea herself
ture, art or ber occupation and in them
Bnt after all sbe le not
Unde support.
quite as happy In doing things for herself as she would be in doing things for
Evening.

Thu wmlhtr toH+y
t• HIWy I# /* Atlr.

been

exonses
Last

OWEN, MOORE & CO

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

T. C. JIcGOlLI'RIC, Mgr.
febfidtf

BLACK
Is Fashionable Now.
Why not have that faded colored dress
dyed black and be In style ? You can be
economical and fashionable at the
time.

same

Forest
City Dy. Homo
nod Strain Carpet lle.ui■ ug Work.,

IS Preble St., opp. Preble House.
Ijr-kiU dtoves Cleansed fcvtry hay.

